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Elt1 FORIC:H

ELIZABETH :11cPtiiiltsoN

English at Forest Park Community College*

.11111(1 Ni) X\ X1 Forest Rirl; Collevc in St.. Louis can see itself as
t peal. Junior ollL",!es are not homogeneous; the% vat\ as widely as the four-
\ ear colleges on \\ inch Man\ (if the c.trIt' (111(.'s XCre modeled. Some junior
c,illege, oiler o111\ the tir.t t\\ t \ ears of a traditional liberal arts program; some
gi old\ vocational ourse.; some are finishing. schools for mint!. ladies. only

inodrni/cd. Sonic provide dormitorie.; .ome arc so (loggedly non-
re.idential that ti.le\ refuse to provide list, of availa!de accommohtions in the
arLa some operate :n the th rinie froin ciuht to four; some are (Ten only from
f.uir iiiidmirht. some at seVen mill (,..1( str.tiLdit thrutiall till ten or liter;
there', .1 rumor iliat one t o operate NtriLdit anuind the cinch. .\ fcv of
them are privaick supported. either iIt ehurchLs or private ciido\\ mews; felt'

,rer all the:r moue\ fri.ii, ta \es; a to k vet it fr,?to tile ?tate, Inns( depend
r,-\ clue fron: Lonihriation tit .ouree,. some harue more ;hail a tHusand
ir, .1 turn, 0X1* .ire .ikulif tel\ tree. at lei,t to local reiidents.

ironi t!ie nniereen:h centiir\ (Imre .1 fkt. are u,i1 Atli the

x t ti ire :IR: \ comment, several ve.1r,
t !I It I :1111:,}1. t ccer\ And though

.otind, nut :t pr(11).11 )1% 6..1 re tli that the miorit
are !e.. than t\\ cnt\ tit' t:n rcc entrance requirements.

oro\:,le plie:rent, test, and tracking .\ ,iciiis. some arc completel\ iyen
in\ h,..1\ k.:(rhiein. or in\ hod\ it!: .hool diploma or

L.i.,L. i v hi L. h 1, open. Sonic :ire al-
ire 1,1311,..md some arc almo,t inturati.d. It isn't

c% en, lie io .1\ it \\ o \ ear )!, in A"( !CHIC .1k

irt ' 1),p imp; 1.i 1'.
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at the end of two years or the completi,In of 4 semester hours, is probably the
most common indication that students have "completed" the college work, but
three"vear programs are not unheard of, and sane -Year progtants resulting in
sonic kind of certificate are plentiful. Yo.i can't recognize them by their names,
either. \lam. are simply called "colleges." one at least is called "university." and
the rest are variously known as "technical schools," "institutes." "iunioc colleges,"
"community colleges." or sometimes "community junior colleges,"

Although it's not always a reliable guide, the w ord "e0111111UnitV" in the name
usually means a commuter institution offering three kinds of program,: transfer,
vocational, and enrichment, currenelv known as "continuing education,"

The College
Forest Park Community College, one of three two-Year colleges in the county-

wide Junior College District of St. Louis, calls itself a comprehensive public jun-
ior college. That is, its current catalog lists eight options tinder "college and
university parallel," including Afro-American studies, art, business administration,
engineering science, general education, liberal arts, music, pre-medicine, pre-
dentistry, and pre-pharmacy. Under "career" are listed twenty-six possibilities:
accounting, advertising design and commercial art, child care assistant, clerk
typist, clinical laboratory technology, cooperative education, data processing,
dental assisting, dental hygiene, drafting and design technology, electrical engineer-
ing technology, electrical-electronic technology, electronic engineering technol-
ogy, engineering drafting, fire protection technology, funeral service education,
hotel restaurant and institutional technology, human services, law enforcement,
mechanical engineering technology, medical office assistant, medical secretary,
nursing, radiolzigic technology, respiratory therapy, and secretarial. These twenty-
six are complete with citizens' advisory boards, required curricula, and the official
title. "career program." Nevertheless, the distinction beta cen a program labeled
"career- and a course of study that leads to a job is fuzzy for two reasons,
One is that official new career programs arc being developed faster than the
catalog can keep up. and the other is that sonic courses regulav!:, offered, auto-
motive repair or recreational leadership. for instance, have not yet reached the
status of "career" programs. Furthermore. many students arc not registered in a
program, but are taking individually- selected courses which will lead to a specific
job. And many of the listed programs are two-year in theory only; students
either take a few ccurses and get jobs, some of them lemming a Year or so later
to collect their certificates or. if they do finish tilt: program, take longer than
two years to do it. In fact, many students take a course or two over a period
of five or six years before they are officially admitted to a "program." by wl.iri
time they have many of the program "requirements" out of the way.

Forest Park's condiment varies from five to seven thousand students, depend-
ing on economic and w eather conditions during registratioi. alt lough FTE's
( full rime equivalents--the total number of credit hours di fed by twelve)
are usually much less. For spriniz 1974 the head count is 5,6s5. but we had an
ice storm. Discovering how many people are in a program or, indeed, in the
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college is a [Wile unique to a commuter community college; if students are
taking twelve credit hours and working forty hours, are they full-time students,
fulktime firemen, full-time patents, or parttune everything?

Of the six or seven thousanc. students who register for at least something
ever year, only about. ten cent ',graduate:. l'he 1973 conamencement pro -

train listed 11: Associate in Arts degrees, 338 Associate in Applied Science,
t;iven these figures and the diffloilties of determining who is a part-time student,
who a funothne student, who is 1%tirst year,' and who ',second year,,, and who

has -dropped out"--that same student will probably he back next fall or year
after next--it's hard to say lust what significance the term two -year college
has. Whatever their status, however, whether they think of themselves as career
students Or transfer students, full or parr-time, night or day, almost all of these
students take English composition. usually among the first courses they register
for.

The idea uf lost cost post-secondary education for all is a fairly new idea in
St. Louis. Private high tuition colleges and universities each as Washington Uni-
versity, St. Louis University, and Webster College, have existed for a long time,
but there was nothing poor people could afford, The Junior College District
held its first classes in high school buildings, evenings only, in l963, the same
veal. that the University of Missouri opened a branch in St. Louis. Forest Park's
within. SI; a credit hour. making. the cost of a full semester nearly $300, still
c:its out an immorally large number of potential students, but it's not even the
same language as the S1u00 to $1500 a semester students pav at the old, estab-
lished universities.

When the voters in the St. Louis area. early in the sixties, voted the bonds
that made the three colleges possible, they were generous. The bond issue pro-
yidinu. for Imildinu-s and equipment \\ as one of the largest that had ever been
passed in the ,..ountr\ As a consequent,;, the physical plants on all three campuses
are carefully desiizned. handsomely built, and magnificently equipped with the
latest in educational hardware, sonic of which never worked, some of which
still hasn't- 1.een ripped off, and some of which is operable and occasionally used.
The t\%u other district colleges are both suburban, one approximately ten miles
to the north and the other ten miles to the south of the city. Their campuses
are fairly typical of riodern junior college architectureisolated buildings scat-
tered across rolling' law lb. Forest Park, designed as the inner city college, is a
mile or so within the western limits of the city, seven unites from the downtown
area. and built on the site of an old ;11111ISCIllent park which was providentially
destro\ ed h\ tire. 11fhough it is not actually a single building, the two four-story
\\ Mils of the man, classrooms are connected with each other and with the stu-
dent center In- overpa;so and to the theater by an underground passage, Only
the ninasium is separate. AltIniugh the grounds contain a fountain and an im-
pressive number of struggling, newly planted trees. most of the remainder
of the college's thirty-seven acres ore parking lots. Many students drive cars,
but Forest Park, unlike the other tit o colleges, is accessible by fairly regular
hus surviec.

1t holier the outside of the building look like a prison, a warehouse, or a
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masterpiece of architectural city planning', Is a matter of some controversy.
It 1V,IS intended to he an urban b.tilding, and tittle can l little argument about
the etlIcicia use of inside NNW, 1114.16611 Strtli,h %iiiwn one %van
of the nearly quarter-mile long building, broken here And there by small study
ireas, on the opposite side is a line of faculty offices interspersed with eight
or ten study carrels, Although the carpeted hall that separates the classrooms
from the offices is not more than ten feet wide, and crowded between classes
with tuoviiw bodies, no bt.11 aCcidents have been reported.

VAh classroom is equipped nut only with hlackho,irds but with permanently
oerhead protectors and .mg le-designed walls to serve as Oralle3d

rvens. \lam of them are wired fur I I V, many of them have movie screens,
and half the large lecture halls are etinipped, in a freu/v of spending when
money was Abundant, with elabiirate push-button responder systems whereby

Ildt.1111, pilSilina nisi (if five inittOtIS InCRed on their armrests, could answer
talking, and the lecturer, without a Modifier, could

11;: !IIIMed!.Ifely aware that ten out of seventy-five students didn't understand
a wrd w hat was being said. The system was also intended as, a means fur

espone to multiple-choice quiziesis a fancy substitute for discussion
of thought. L'nfortunitteh tor fortunately) the system never worked. In addi-
tioh w ire, buttons. consoles. and other such marvels, in the district's early
,-aLt.es licre was plenty of twine\ for staff. and the district recruited experienced
Ind ..expylsive- teachers from all over the country. NIany of the teachers have
survked the li:NApreat;ER of funds, but the equipinent, ten years later, can
seldom he replaced or repaired. insnrance became too expensive more than two

'.1ts .1VO.

SUppUtt curries about from three sources: local taxation, state
aopropriation, and student tuition. In the early days levies were passed as
14encrou,lv ,t bond issues but. like everyw here else in the country, the taspayer
have rebelled, and no new lev\ has succeeded recently. \\'hat money there is is

1,%;dd .1:111,11t,i the colletzes in proportion to enrollment, and as funds tzet titzlitcr,
thy tension increase., Fvery no% deanship is looked on with suspicion by the

arthiment, rite over w hither facultv salaries should he broutzht back
kir to the -'th national pk-rcentile. ur \\ holler more stairways should he carpeted

Id. 1.10.N "r fat ii:t\ lflepr\ ,pii pormt4 over the dktrit budget to see if
oniiiitc hri!,lut.2- out. I her'N .t\'s stkpicion (hope;) that money is :wild-

ti 'Li,. the Nt,01 more. I.he lowc,t paid classified cmployeu in the district
iittly over 54111111 a 1 e.lt. 1.1)\\ 11101-Ole prugthil

and periiidiciik somebod siit.gests that if we'd lust rake tuition a little
tl:t11 % hat We could do. I'vt:r\ yl'.1r, n1 fact. the District Compensa-

:.1 more tone and more cm rt.; than an \ uther SM(rIC halt

It 1/41car, ho,,..ver. that .ins int.re,ke in ,rtident costs. \i Hulk! prohibit many
-ttidotts from nnint ti, ,chotil: enrollment has been a problem since

!1:.; fruit .314 to ;;I; tyo or three ears 312,1). The fact k that our
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students Cannot' atiiird to pa% etA i lied. \ceordlillt to the CO11-

dtiCted I1V the American Glutted on rdlication 111 1tj nearly ,t quarter of our

stLidvut kid\ cattle 11'1411 1.1111111es 1111111:11 ,ts less than S4000, and

more than half reported that their parents made less than ..1,80titt. ()ill twenty

percent 11,1,1 ittel)tils- t s l i,1)00 ()Ver). 1 hese tiU'utes Vali be
better understood by kitming that the same survey shows that nationally only

eti ut .,titdents in postsecondar selii,ols come from this poverty level.
more than half have fainil incomes of mon than S12,0110,

It is liardl surprising tit tints then that w bile 4 of the country's under-
graduates list their famil as their principal suppurt while they ate

nl L'illivgv, 1)111. 1 I ut iiiir students titt. Part ut the reason may be that ut

our students are went\ -t%\ u vars or older and ;" arc more than tNventy.six,

hinted around, it is clear that the age of out sirtidents can he explained IN a
',dance at their tainilv incomes. Ver Ivw of them can atiord to move directly
titmill 111,Z11 NC111)111 tt) unless the% 11:1e schularships grants, or orli-stud,

anti these ire disappearing source, ut support.
St) %1 important to (Mr stlidCnts, before they conic, while they're here,

and alter, In response to the statement, "I have been emplocd for at least a
\ ear \\ bile ni)t -:italics VT's; in schmil," 6() (if our students alts\eretl yes.
Since the survey does not even envision that .1 student may be \curl:Mix full-
tune %%11.,le lie or she une, t,, ,ehool, nu such CniCstlun is Asked and thCIVfOre nu

Nt.itiNtIC s are .1V.IdahIC. \CVLItheleSS, titir hupressilin that %% ell over 90 of the
students 111 our classes are v,orkintl part or full-tim, and the other It) tool:nig
for %ol:, is based on what thir stutients tell Us in tin' papers they write and
the c\01.1intions the give for missiniz 3 Cl3ss twi \\'hatever the statistics
Lcrtilii.\ slurp ri,L. In unciliplm Ilielit ( and last \ er it \13s Ilurt: than

I. in St. !mins) brinizs a sharp drop in enrollment.
Even thotitzb our students are on the economic scale. they are not aca-

demically low. i hat same 1(.1. servo reports them even UT slightly ahue

the ti)r t.tr.,des .ind honors.

\side from architecture, student .112: Ind job paraphernalia. our school lool;s

kii rit:retif 1(.11111 ride ( It iik11 "1/1.)Cl Sehl If r in yr. Louis, Around
here th.ii hilt ut the students are black and the tither half

lute. I hi. IN neither 1 im.rst nur .in sitiipl St. [mils s .ittitude ill 1974.

he inure put NtrtiQ.IUN oer racisin of .1 toy ears .igu have tlisappc.ireti,

but the NT 1.11(41,41C iu intk.1.t.rate the stmt. cortinue.:.

.4
liter three e.irs (if near vodoice. Forest Paris achieved a Had:

\ VI; Aim) (..,111}11c ut 111.1d: dt.',Ins and 1\1u IL:11131c dews, nut nnit.11

fin- an atlirmatiye acti(mn prouram osiensibi\ in effect for t \ \u years. 'I "le l'atg611

I)ep.lrtnail; has t enty t line members; thes. tie ;ire .itia nine

ire fetimle, \\e (wild 1,11.11 th,.1 tint ;live-. Intirtecii members,

hilt Actimil\ t\k() (4 the %,,ilien .,re I he l)epartment does in fact actively

recruit black candidates lieneeer tlii:re is an openilT.
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And ninre thin Ii lit' the Llepartnumt Attend, the \11,kie,t Regiunal :1111CIVI1Ce
ri11 1:111;1111 in the 1 \\

5i\ 411, 113ve er heen 1113rried, there hAve hcell Mlle 1111 tlIVCS, &Veil
it H.; have riliducc ,1,111C thIrti Are tit.i1'rie,1 and

currentl% ith then. srutt,e,, hut 'hit 1111tdit he .1 little sillCC
t it 1113rried hi etch in11,-r. the 1)1striet's 11epi,t1.111 rule, 113011E4 been
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\\ id% three thitnzs 1 ) \(4)(i,1% 113, .1 ductilr.ite. 31thtittifli
ciduilleted 1111 :()t 'Rs; \\.()Iti: .111,1 ',lie I, 111;elv to) tinl.,l in
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I CI C I "I t 111 ).+C \\ I1,t eiited fur president in 1()68, but

in jr.:' 11r,1,3111% ecr tick h.), .1 riuht hi the hinuper ,ticker. 1113111,..

I I 'Al\ I Ill th1. kiciLilintilt Illtereqed III te.101111Q C111111)11Nitit)11 11;111

11%; :Iltult:Ntud III kith. I Ilk 1, 113r,11.\ since
Till' t'f the liNt 1111c,H, ols 1;1 ,..%0.% incvn-io\ "1 11 1 \\ tb, 1,,tl tuel

77 ,t cri 11111i

1.1A, cuitniotInclit reflected (in iitfermQ, \\ Rich het \ecell
1.-.2.ht\ Ind ninet ,eu),,t,r; the,e. .111 Itlit eit.,ht Hi* tell 31'e

rtulc, \nd. 1:1 e, em the 1,ter.itur, ci)ti,e, Are 2r11113111 Aimed
,rt.1cr.t , tilt c1'n,,.11 pipur, hilt their unstritc
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journals are vompletely private: nobody else, including the teacher, will read
them, In others the journals are collected periodically, usually three or four tittles
tt semester, abed the teacher responits to the entries, much as she or he would
respond to a letter from a friend, Sinetinies students read their ,!ntries to other
members of the class. Sometimes the are asked tie pick some idea that particit-
lady appeals to them, or sonic sentence the think particularly sucec:sful, and
expand it into a more formal paper. Sometimes the select darks they want
other people to read and these diaries are typed, duplicated, and distributed
to the entire class. Even though names aren't attached, anonymity fades rapidly
b... ause the writers find it hard to keep quiet when somebody in the class mis-
understands what they have written. "That's not what 1 meant," leads quickly
to writing what they do mean.

But however much the journal assignments differ, two things remain constant,
Students are always asked to make their journals more than simple diaries: "'Today
I got up at seven o'clock and had pancakes for breakfast. The bus didn't come
and I was late to biology class. Nothing much happened at work . . ." and so
on and so on. Nor does any teacher "correct" the writing. No misspelled word
is circled, unless it genuinely can't be deciphered. No commas are inserted and

"awk's" appear in the margin. instead, questions are asked: "Could you give
an example here? I'm not sure what you're saving" or "I lave you read Malcolm
X's account of how he taught himself tee write in prison?" More often, however,
the responses take the form of "Sounds like an interesting evening," "Good com-
parison," or -Why don't vou finish the story?" Written 'conversations take place:
reacher question, student answer, teacher answer.

Mien students are given this Wroth freedom their reactions vary. Some find
the experience liberating and write like mad. Others find freedom frightening;
they plead tee he told what the teacher wants them to write, and their first
efforts are careful and vacuous. When the members of the class share their writ-
Mit% however, either by reading or publishing, most of the self-consciousness
disappears. The following journal entries may not be typical, since they have
been twice selected, first by the students who agreed to share them and second
by us for inclusion in this article. Nevertheless, they do show what students who
consider themselves -bad in English" can produce when sonic of their inhibi-
tions are removed.

What is a Policeman

A policeman must he a man of wisdom, vision, and ambition; a before and after
dinner speaker, a night owl, a day hawk, and an all night driver, appearing fresh
as a lily the next morning. I tc must learn ro sleep on the floor and eat two meals a
day so as to economize on his traveling expenses. lie must be able to consume gallons
of collet% and have an unlimited capacity fur alcoholic beverages, yet never disclose
unsteadiness,

Ile must be able to walk at least eight hours through rain and snow without losing
the razor edge crease of his trousers or the mirror like shine of his shoes. In sub -Nero
weather, he must be able to put on c'ha'ins or change tires with a smile, singing "Oh,
what a beautiful morning." In summer he must work in hot dusty offices without
losing his sparkle.

A policeman must love children, dogs, cats, flowers, idle chatter, and parades. lie

,141-4
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must he a ladies' man, a model husband, a fatherly lather, a domed son.inlaw, a
good provider, a faithful elturchtuan, a thritty spender, a generous host, and a pool
shalt

I k lilt t also have the ettruhit a cat, the tenacit\ tit a bulldog, the determina-
tion of a well.digger, the diplomat:\ In a philandering husband, the patience of a
self-saeiticing wife, the enthusiasm of a teenager, the good humor of a master of
ceremonies, the simplicit\ of a jackass, the tireless energy of a hill collector, and
the honest\ of a little league umpire.

A general knowledge of criminolog would also be helpful.

,Mulling
and Truth lies at my feet.
1 strike a match
and watch the cold defeat.
It flickers and dies ...
51)1 he
on a bed of grey concrete.
I hear the wailing babe
in the corner building across.
I think of you.

contemplate.
The nights we've known
were covered with moss
The days with iron sulfate.

Children are so interesting. Sometimes it seems that 1 never really noticed children
until I had children of Inv own. Now, whenever I take the time to really be observant
of my children, it seems that I am looking at myself reincarnated.

And I suppose that 1 wonder the same things that my parents probably wondered,
and that is: will they be healt110 Will they he sillart in schooP will life for them be
pleasant or tragic.

Then there is the little obvitals looks on their innocent little faces. The look of
bewilderment at new experiences; the look of deception when they try to fool you;
and the look of devotion v hen they need Your help. It scents that it is only now that
I ran understand some of the crazy things. and reactions, that m prom displayed.
I remenNer once v hen I was ahO111 sIN, or so, I hrOI:e open my piggy bank and took
the !minty. I also played hooky from school. When I returned home that evening,
my father \\ as furious. and he \\ hipped me pretty soundly. Later on that evening
v, hen I gave him a handpamted tic he had said he wanted, he cried. At the time, I

tiidn't know that I Shull! explained that I needed that six dollars, and I had
to miss school to go all the v ay downtown to the store. Rut what 1 remember most
is the salesman who sold me that ten dollar necktie for six dollars. I he probably was a
man with children.

The other Jay I spanked my little girl for dirtying up the kitchen, where she
obviously hart been trying to cook. And \\ hen she gave Inc that funny looking half-
cooked and burnt tour laver cake from her -Las\ Rake Oven," I cried.

I remember when I was just learning how to write: putting letters together to
make word,. I \\ III the second Ur:HIC. Our teaChLT had told us to copy some Sen-
tence', out of a hook. I noticed that sonic of the sentences had a little round dot at
the end. I didn't !:11,0.\- that it \\ as suppose to be like that, So, I figured if i made ni;ne
that small, she wouldn't he able t,) see it. NI I made mine' Aunt this big ID. When she
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kl) ley red the paper, and started to Itwii at them, she !watt' mine and all the big
"periods" I had made. She held my paper up so the whole class could see it. Then
she critioried it. hi in\ mind. I can s,.e her standing in the middle of the room saving
-I told on to put periods at the e.id ttt (ht ',entente., not a areli big black Those
were her evict words. She didn't gke me a chaoce to explain; she didn't ask me why
either. Nlv teelings were hurt because she had picked my paper to make fun of. All
the either kids laughed at ills. I remember trying to hold backed the tears but I
couldn't help but to cry. 1 yen net twin sister laughed at me, which seemed to make
it w or,e. I g ues, the \,ord for it is embarrassed, but all I knew then was that I had
been hurt and I hated 1111' teaeller fur doing it.

Journals arc not graded, and m e talk about why we don't grade them. Does
one Lfratle magazine articles, or love letters, or notes to the milkn an:. what does
or shoulda grade on w riting represent-7' It's easy enough to grade an arithmetic
gni": if -5 time: 12 comes out s;0, the answer is clearly "wrong": the retailer

ho has ordered "5 dozen vi) n'S will be displeased when his order is 70 short.

It's good deal harder to decide when the wholesaler's letter of apology is

roll;;'," !ztrer that begins. "We deepl regret that an order in our ship-

ping departmeut . . worth a l or a C or an .V Is it better or worse than the
one that starts -We'Vc just been told that your order fur 75 dozen ye) VO'S was

71) short, What about the title that Says "Some damn fool in our shipping de-

pot-nth:in . . .-; But depending on how irate the customer is, and how well
the e rirer knots him, perhas the damn fool version deserves the A. We'd hare

Ctt sa\ anv of these are 1) beginnings, but we like discussing them in terms of

appropriateness and audience.
Writing, can he judged in kin:Imitative terms, of course. Misspelled words and

comma splices and oddities of pronoun reference can all he counted and assigned

numerical value. Illat these are the superficialities of writing, however, is easy

emnigh to lemonstrate, One favorite assi,gnment in our department is to ask

students to w rite their names on .1 slip of paper, hide them at some distance from

the classroom. and then write directions clear enough that another student can
find the name. "Grading" this assignment is a simple matter; the students do it
themselves. If the name is found, the paper succeeds; if it isn't, the paper fails,
no Matter hurt neatly or "correctly- it has been written.

.\ name not found, of course. is no, dways the writer's fault. The reader can
Lo wrong too. When that problem come, up, students go together to check
rho directiiins .1 good opportunity to eleimin,trate that writing, like any kind
of communication. is a two-\t at process. lust as talking requires a listener, writ-
ing requires a reader; the time its done in a is in composition classes.

\s student, eplain to other students what the\ "realk meant" sonic of the dif-

ferences between writing and talking become apparent. The listener can ask
question: denied to the reatir. The talker can use gestures and scowls to make
leis nicaning clear. \\ ming 11111,1 compen,ate for those missing signals. It's also
apparent that the writer must synipathize with the reader's predicament, The
student w ho w rites "Nlake an oblique turn of about 35- north northwest" will
not convey much to atIntlicr stildunt WIln doesn't understand "oblique- or whose

-,01,e of direction is muddled. "Go past the third office door and follow the
corridor that .insides slight! \ to the left- will he much clearer to most people.
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Even if the words "appropriateness and "audience" arc never mentioned, the
point is made.

Aims 4 through all dealing tt ith the nature of lant);Ilage, usually confuse stu-
dents at the beginning of the semester. These arc the ones we deal with in-
directly all the time, and certainly tt e don't succeed in helping every student
to "internalize" these concepts. (We don't like the wording much either, but
its quick and easy and the best we have at the moment.) \\*e do make sure,
however, that everyone has experienced the ideas in action. Some of us ask
students to watch small children using the language. an easy assignment since
many of our students have children of their own. Nobody wants to deny that
tivc-year-olds are using language. even though they can't read vet and their
writing ability doesn't extend beyond printing their own names.

We emphasize the symbolic nature of language, that no word has any "real"
meaning, by playing with nonsense words, Students create and use "words" that
have meaning only for them, and as they work with these nonsense words they
discover several things about language and especially about English. They notice
that the new words they have created are almost always nouns or verbs or
adjectives. even though that terminology isn't used. If they attempt to form
new prepositions or articles or conjunctions they find themselves in trouble.
l'hey notice not only that English has a system, but that the system has already
been very thoroughly built into tlietn. They can create a word like "vanloop"
and use it with any meaning they choose. but if they create "nvloopv" nobody
in the class will he able to say it. They discover, too, thin. "The vanloop goffled
that triggle" is not the same as "The triggle goffled chat vanloop," and that
everybody in the class instantly knows it isn't the same. They sec that under-
standing English grammar is not a matter of identifying "gotled" as an active
verb in the past tense but rather a matter of being able to create those two
sentences and knowing the difference between them. Obvious as that discovery
may seem, it's an enormous comfort to most of our students, and any of them
who know a second language go on to discover onne of the structural differ-
ences between English and Spanish or Korean.

Furthermore. realizing that language does change helps to destroy the notion
that there is any absolute "correctness." We don't belabor the formal history
I if the language. but many of us play a record that offers four or five versions
of the Lord's Prayer, from the Ninth Century to the present; many of us send
students to explore the OED: many of us compare the slang or the street language
of the twenties and forties and seventies. Students go on a hunt for ne.,v words,
not words new to them but u ords their grandparents don't know, or for old
words, terms their grandparents Might have used that sound strange today. All
these discoveries can be recorded in "papers," speculated on in journal entries,
or merely shared in class. lhey are. however, discoveries that any student can
make, and they have more than once led to our students indignantly demand-
ing in PTA meetings WII\ their own children are not being told the truth about
laiurtiage.

IVhen the subject of dialect conics up we try to be honest with our students
Often we 1,;cy,in with the must obvious differences, regional variations in pro-
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nunciatiun, Gild anal% /e our reactions to speakers from Georgia or Boston or
even Oxford, as c.emplified in British films. Then we go on to a comparison

of sx ntactical differences: dont& negatives, missing "ed's," variant ways of in-
dicating more than one. Is the problem failure to understand, unwillingness to
understand. or 'lust snobbery; \V talk about situation, and prestige, and, again.

about the relationship between talking and writing. is it any harder for one
speaker to decode the symbols 0/U/(i /l UI' as the word -ought" than for an-

other speaker; We talk about the inexact fit between letter symbols and sound

sx mho's, but we also notice that for almost all of us, whatever our dialect, the

s stein w arks. We do some role playing with language, and try to guess from

the language choices c vocabularx. syntax, and assumed pronunciation) who the
speaker is trying to represent. We look at advertisements and political speeches

and cartoons. We try to understand.
In addition to talking about how "incorrect" people are when they talk about

"incorrectness," e try to show how -incorrectness" is inevitably linked to

class/rac/sex distinctions. Even though "Everybody bring their money tomor-
row'' is clear and natural to most speakers, and more blessed by actual occurrence
than "Even bud\ bring his money tomorrow," it is not blessed by the usage

panel of the American heritage Dictionary (Bishopto} Pike & Co.) Our students

hopefullx see by the cid of the semester that the "correct" version is sexually
vicious and feeds the .,:xism that males and females alike are victims of. When
sniacilts Cultic from 101 class they are hopefully aware that "incorrect.' forms
like "ain't got no" are "wrung" ()W.I. because the form discriminates (or used to

discriminate) betw een y,ifir better class of people and the rest of us ordinary
types. \\e do not try to duck the social realities. however. That is. we do say

that even though soinebod\ is a bigot when they "correct" a person's speech

or their % ruing, that bigot might be in a position to pass or fail the student,

ro approve ttr disapproe a reenilltliendanun, to give or refuse a job. Whether
the student decides to tight or switch, however, is entirely up to him . . . ;

her . them . . .

and 9 -, rite vigtirousl and directly. and support generalizations with
specific examplesare met w ith varying degrees of success, and we realize our-

selves that the\ are among the ino,,t general, unspecific, and flaccid of our aims.

Experience ciinvinces us, how ever. that students who care about what they
are writing. and \\ ho have stopped worrying. about superficialities, will write

more klireeth and vigorously than students who ;ire trying to placate teachers

in the avoidance of error.
I hat a student's writing may be clear, direct, and vigorous in the English

class, and muddx , vague, and tentative 4)11 .1 history exam has caused us some

problems ith teachers in other divisions. "I he old cry, -Why don't you teach

them to -...;,:ritc!" periodicallx surfaces, One answer, not a very kind one, is "Why:

lb mu yLiu learn to read;" .> better, and fairer. answer to sociology and history

and hitdott\ teachers whit are sincerely trying to overlook dialect variations is

to pt mt alit that what seems like "bad w riting" may be merely a human attempt

to conceal the fact that the student has nothing to say on that question. The

writiin k mudd and vague because the understanding is muddy and vague.
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Some English teachers have met in the evenings with members of other divisions
and examined samples of student %1 riling done for other courses. Often it is as
garbled and vague as the history teachers think it is, but sometimes the difficulty
can be easily straightened out. One paper, which seemed at first reading to be
totally incoherent, turned out to he clear and well written when the list of twenty
questions which constituted tilt: assignment were inserted between the sentences
of she answer. Reminding the student to repeat the questions, or embody them
in the answer', made the difference between sense and nonsense, but it hadn't
occurred to the social science teacher to give his classes that explanation.

1973, of course, was an excellent year for talking about language in practice,
a year when it became perfectly clear that simply asserting a generalization
made it not only reality but a criminal or unpatriotic act to ask for specific sup-
port. From the politician's promise to remove the burden of taxes from the man
in the street without discussing the effect reduced taxes would have on welfare
payments. street repair. or hungry children, to the White I fouse's continuing
promise to eradicate crime without any discussion of whether erasing tapes,
evading income tax, or authorizing burglary were considered "crimes," the
year provided a surfeit of examples. The choices were endless, and we found
our students could find their own examples almost as quickly and easily as the
politicians could produce them. Identifying unsupported generalizations in what
other people say or write isn't, naturally, the same as avoiding them in your own
writing; it is a step toward it. however, and if it is backed up by others in the
class demanding examples or definitions for statements such as "Working mothers
neglect their children" or "Abortion is murder," providing the examples or defi-
nitions may become a habit.

'Ishe final aim, practice in expository writing. normally takes care of itself. It
is included in the Aims to remind teachers that the first semester of composition
must be more than an outpouring of pent-up frustrations.

This past semester the Composition I teachers started a program to help each
other by dividing up into teams of four. Each of the four had at least one sec-
tion. The teams w ere to meet regularly. try to schedule sonic class visits for
each other, and maybe even experiment with some team teaching. The program
was something less than a spectacular successsort of a Kahoutek. People became
self-conscious about having their classes visited by somebody elsethe old idea
that a teacher's class is his castle. People are busy, and it was hard to schedule
weekly get-togethers. but another thing possibly uitributing to the fizzle was
the unusual notion that teachers might have something to say to each other
once a week or so about what they were (or weren't) succeeding with in class.
tVe're going to go ahead this semester again, and perhaps as we get more prac-
tice in sharing teaching ideas, we'll begin to take the sharing as one of our pro-
fessional responsibilities.

One final comment about first semester composition: we do have a handful
of -Black Emphasis" courses. They were originally set up to accommodate
those students who felt the had special needs which couldn't be met in the
more typically integrated classes. As years pass. the demand for these sections
decreases, and perhaps when all our courses Isis well as sonic of the local society)
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rid themselves of the effects of racism, we will no longer feel that courses of this

type are necessary.

Frei/mall Comp II
Until about two years ago, the second semester of English Composition was

fairly traditional, with more emphasis given to rhetorical modes, some practice

in critical writing, some attention to reading literaturewell, in truth, what hap-

pened in the second semester was largely a matter of teacher preference. Partly

in in attempt to make something out of nothing much, or out of everything,

and pant% in response to the criticism that we weren't really giving students

what they wanted, we developed what we refer to as a modular program. Ac-

tually, what we have done is to divide second semester composition into three

periods of five weeks each and otter students a wide choice as to what they

will study in those short courses. We have this spring some fifty-five separate

short courses; in the fall we had forty-two. To get credit for Composition II a

student must successfully complete three of the modules. There are no limits

on the choices that students can make, but most choose to take one module each

five week period, that is, one during the first five weeks, one during the second,

and one during the third. The first five weeks we teach mostly skill-type courses:

test taking and paper preparation, writing a term paper, dialect shift, nursing

notes, sentence manipulation, and the like. As the semester moves along the

modules arc more often orientec: toward special student interests: women's

views, language of film, contemporary black issues, black woman, rhetoric of

politics, police and society, and so on, They've improved faculty morale, too:

And \Vhadda You Do?

"You really teach English, Man? Vhat kind English you teach?"

Talk about a hummer. Fourteen years of teaching English and I still hadn't found

a defense against that question, the question that always came after "Whaddya do

for a living ?"
I used to answer. "Oh, Freshman Composition." The guy behind the bar would

look at rue with the same look he used on loan sharks and cops looking for free lunch.

"English Co .dosition. Huh. I always hated English. It was my worst subject in

school."
Before that I had tried "I teach English Literature." That was worse; once a girl,

a girl with serious brown eyes and a pouty lower lip and a gold Ankh ring on her

middle finger. pulled her chubby knee away from mine and said:
"0. Beowulf and that stuff." She went to the ladies room and never came back,

but the bartender, who had been listening, leaned over and said, "I always hated

English. Ir was my worst subject in school."
Once, in a moment of surrender, I lied. I told a man I was a snake trainer. I le tried

a couple of "No, really mans" and "Onne off its but I stuck to it; I told him 1 was

a snake trainer, I ran the snake show at the St. Louis Zoo, hadn't he even seen it?

It was marvelous.
"People think snakes are cold, but that's just a myth. Actually they're very

intelligent and very friendly once you ger to know them, not standoffish like

elephants or stupid like big cats."
I went home that night glowing. Before the guy had left he had invited me home

for dinner, asked me if I'd like to meet his friends, maybe join his bowling team,
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The next tiiiic I salt' him he Was talking to the bartender. When I said hello, he
avoided my eves, excused hiniSell and abruptly lefr. We were just talking about
You," the bartender said. "I told him you It ere an English teacher and vou know
what he said?"

"Neah, I kt1W t hat he said. l le said 'English was WY worst subject in school."'
"You must be psychic or something," the bartender said as he poured.

.1 thought of medical school, but I was too old, and I knew I could never learn
chemistry. Not vet forty, all my options expired, and a long future ahead tilled with
people asking "What kind of F.nglish?" Asking and then waiting smugly.

But things are different now. Here at FP( X: we teach a modular composition
course with such units as "Police and Society," "Soap Operas," "Playboy Man and
Cosmopolitan tVoman," "Writing for Money," "Environmental Emphasis" and "The
Black Woman."

Nly problem is not solved vet. but I have a greater confidence, a new aggressiveness.
Now when they ask "What kind of English ?" I smile silugly and mysteriously, I
shrug, I say "Oh, all kinds of English." And I quickly ask, "But what about youF What
do you do, man?"

And it's going to get better. I've suggested two new modules to our course com-
mittee: "Making Friends in Bars" and "Snake Training."

Joe Salvia
EPCC English teacher

Each module is described in some detail in a booklet produced each semester,
telling the students what to expect in terms of course objectives, text costs, grad-
ing policies, and class sire. The students are given the booklet in the middle of
their first semester or at registration, if they didn't take their first semester at
Forest Park. They are counseled (but not required to follow the advice) about
which modules might benefit them. They may take as many as they want, and
some do take more than three.

Perhaps the best picture of the program would come from the current edition
of the booklet:

Ho-.;: To Register

When you have decided what modules vou want to enroll in, you're ready to
begin registration. (Remember these modules don't have to he at the same time or'iv the same teacher.)

See the English Department secretary in room A-238. She will place Your name
or' the roll for your chosen module. (Each module has a maximum enrollment listed
in the booklet. Don't wait too long to sign up or the section might he closed.) The
secretary will give vou two 40.102 cards: one vou will keep to he signed by each of
your module instructors as you complete a module. The other one you will take to
your pre-registration appointment or central registration. where you will trade itfor your 102 IBM card. . . .

Il.k.zt To Do If You Don't Get Along Very Well Ii id, A Module You're
Enrolled In

If you don't complete a module and get a grade you may either re-take the samemodule if it's offered again or take a different module in its place. This will meanthat vou nray be taking o modules during, the same five week period. If von do not
complete a module taken during the third five weeks You will have to take a modulein the subsequent semester. If you don't finish three modules during the semesteryou are enrolled in English Comp II, he sure to mention this fact to the department
secretary when you enroll for a module in a later semester.
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Ilow tl,llll Ilodu You Can Take

1. nu may take tml% one module during the first five ureic..
nuke t.ike t%%n it Jule. during either the wct)nd or the third five \yeas.

1 lac is a sciccriun friim the sprIng I9-4 schedule. tfq..lether %%ith mune sample

descriptitm,:

1:111/11S11 (.(11i11)1)litiOn it ( }rate)
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Riper Prep.
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Ill
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tising

.11' ',I ill) i). co ..\1\\ I ( :rdig \1311111111.1tive tragical \Vriting
Tech. %ff .\d. .1hinkim Poetry

.1): '1 .111 '):Cl) \1\\ Mal-gulls \Vriting Tenn Slant-

1..`1'13".niun Paper
\Vriting

.4 ,, ,,.. c):;,) .\I\\ r saivi1 F.difilrial, (:reative
\riting

\Vriting fur
\loner

.,,; ,/ ,,,, t) ii) \1\\ I' \Vet Spelling letter
\Vriting

Filrnial
lssa%

..,,, ', ::. In co 1 I h I Inel.cher .1,:t Liking &

Ri:ler Prep.
Logical
Thinking

l.anguage of
Film

," ....,._In:;() I I h 1.11Ctirk11 C1111 1).11/Cr

\Vriting
~tort'
\Vriting

\riting
l'ntry

.,) i, ;,, in..zn T lh ~..,..gel Nur,ini: \ntv,
N \Iudic:11

Report
\\ riting

tinf)li
Revie%%s

.1..0 ;I I.. 1(1: CI) I 1,1

I ern),

RC% 1.11

11110

Vtleabu-
lar

.1utnbiog-
rapli%

:1 PI III \l\1 11.1,11N \ Vneabtf- /Va% bv).%

1.1ry \1;in N

Cnil

1 1 1 1 . 1 1( t .1 I. k h ur I III (;1..r I mg I ust III 1.1111',11

( )1I1 1 ( 1 1 \ I " 1)1 S( .1<11) 1 1( . i hi, enur,e i, de.igned pre-requi,ite tur the
\\ ;lting 1 in .\n% 11.1%%e% yr, shnuld benefit trunt its

eir.pb eft eel i% 114; lit iiln 1.% ill IVIrn t() libr.11%

II+ U.Nik ill 11.1,11. V.it.111," and \ entiC, and to
NI put /lusa p)% rnincnt ducionent...ind the % ertical file. I Ili%

tell hole rewareh And efert..ne tut'', in urtier if) knn%%

rs II.) hl Ir Lind, IIt Mt'
A )I 1'sl RI ()( IRI \II \ I !"011101IN II be e\itetrell III CI Intl& ft sl'Ver.11 Ii-

:I lit t IN; ilk NJUls, (1 FCC 11 ttr .11111if illn. t \\ ill i);'epare
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a multi-source hiblint.traph\ un tupic ut their ehnosing. This bibliography will be
used b\ Th()se r() t'Alie the term paper nindull..
tiR.11)1N(i 1-q)1.1(:1: ( ;Fade; ut 1. li, C., \\ Inc. will he based upon come-
tence disla\ cd in whining eulit,e requirements.

I I \ I.: nu teNtboul, required.
tAltoi.t.mi Liti .2i

I III I Snap Operas
()flirt :IIV1.5 DI SCRIP HO\ 11 discuss. anal\ /L., and write abutit the snap

\\ e 1 ill 11 ;Itch ideu-taped and ;Ittellt to andVie their
appeal II\ eliaraeter types, cum-L.116in%. and litera\ and dramatic fore-
runners.
.01.1tSV \1I \ 15: 5 will he required to submit at least three
drum %\ nrlis , this i, subject to HLgutiltlis!1) either chictI\ anal\ tical ur satirical, ()I'.

it the student k inclined. he he nue with tu ruduce either a script fur a &IV's shun
(ii .1 111(4 s Ilusis fur a ujected serial. Two ennfereneys \vith the teacher. 1(iti
d'in't ha\ e tu lil,e snap 'yens ur if \ till du. ull d'in't have tu admit it, but it might
be inierestinv to ililtl uut \\ h1 penple nut Illst "It'llstrated 111)1Ise%% i1 es'' ) \%;it-ch
regulariv.
iR.\1)1\t Po! R.Y; Students u-rade self

T1 \ I c:iirent issues ut al % runt. IT And II* 1).1z.. Til 1)thk
I 1101 1..11 Li : .25

If viitire 11 iinderintz such a rhtzrain is administered, its all dune Nith
a hunch ut little \ cards. lhe agreed that such a prutzrani
be \\ iirth tring r(iidLAI it dilit't put an\ murk: strain hit the registrar's htlice.

it \.is t(i the department to tiizure .1 %\ re12istr cmipl tit thmisand
,,t1,1ent, lit three eiiurses each and inal,e sure that the\ lint unit gut Were
71,1c1 \\ ere (z.)-.1111i but that the department I;new \\ here t() he to Meet thrill. there
:s, (If ewirsc. the additiunal puhlem that each student gets three QTades
ha\ e he averai2.cd to :11.11,e tins(( Qraile- and the threk: tlrades are Rely tti be

h three ,litlerent teacher,. stink:times in inure than iine semester. 1 hats
\ \ !'ere the card, e.o.m. in. I .ich student tills 'flit t a lie card \\Inch

the titles uf the trudiiks thcv re takin". teachinu- 11 here

1:LC, .111,1 \\ t1111L'. ' I his Is Ils0,1111 Ith advi it the instructhr
it reciistrit;i01 \e h.ie .1 raft to, Filitlish teachers availahle th advise th(ise

ha\ Heail uti prutirani 10.1 I he stlIdL'Ilts tlirli Iii une
ut TIll' card. 1:1 tAtli 1:141c t or thu :it wic II ; \i (.iss card t ()LIN their 11,1Illes
1,11 ( I I( I \I. LI. \,, I! ditrui(i the t:rt class ineetint.t. ut e.telt

tt-icher, ciillect the 'diet till c.lr 1 m1,1 111.11:u 11,,ts

( th C I.I Ilse, Ark. chudsuil b thy t k i n r t i l l u l i t . scCre-
Li\ the ( )1' l \ ( \ I aiithured h\ \I. 1 )iscrepalicie, are
rIth! slA !11111ted \t. ; .1% fulh, Impurt int that the recurds lie 1,ept straiQht
t:. 'it the studeni,. tutu% (it \k h.1;11 ,ire 4111 ( hill (it- smite curlier prn-
:)ruil rt t!, lr !!.L.\ repurt suck.-ess in a 1_1.1\ 1111;111)Ll' e'' arses.

;bi; ,:1,1 k,i(!! LAIt 1'i \ l, hid, the stlIdL-Ilts. \A ith

th, ride, In .1 ho tii the skeretar. \i 11,1 rel 111(111 nil the
ate t trds thL. rc.1.1% hir the 'ILA!' hitch t,, omit:

" 1,- !!-u "...1,e!,.t.. 0 in. iii the sut..reta\ ha, it di, 11 .1\ L1,111C ILit

C I, -1' ?.I `. WI, 11.1.) 1 I hi% Lin reltionhercd
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to grade sonic of their students. and put the Aver.q.let.1 t.trAdes fur each student
on the 01:1:1(..1 \ I. \1)1:. 1.IS I. to lie sent back Obviously such a

c ills for an torgani/ed and dedicated secretary. It you're .
thinhing about tr\ in`; such A rruirtrAm nurselt. he sure %uu Lila' A close luoi:

uur u%% n secretar% in terms that go bcvond Ills or her tYping and shorthand

!Icing' I )erartnient Secretan'

Ilefore 1 ealne to I ',rest l'arls, I had net er nict pcople who caret' so much and tool:

action to show it, I het all serf(( to hat c one common interest: to help those who
need !icy and especiall thost- tt hn ask tor it. in hattl er av they ean. Vhat
ii!akes this ct en butte( that it :12,t)t.", INV:Ilk rite classroom. or the campus grounds
,111.1 intn the houie as \\ cll.

I \\ and insvcure \\ hen I first started orking here, \1nsfly because. I

&dn.( loll ) % k I i I ct )111i1 I I% k Ill) '0 the ii)h eyt....tatinns. and partly because I had
tit er %% mitt.] \\Irh NI) 111,111% \% petyle before. The nite thing that started we
to%%ard (,\ erowiing this insecurit% the I 111,11h11 classes, and II. .1.11Cy

helri'd HR. dicol cf. Wore of Inc, and let (P.0 release that Iiich already aware
of but strait( to let goo. I he% %\ ere trusting themsel es with me, and when I felt their

YIN" I t't it lid 1'1 !sr. I 1'1%11 i/ t' .1s 111V tear.

It %%Ill he threk. 1')-4, that I have been \\ orking ith them. After my
tear \\ as wine. I \\ as free to go ahead and tr. I tlid. Im still trying. I tt*V LO be

better and butter at in\ lob LAer% d.1%. Sometimes it gets a little frustrating. About
4') of in% HI1 is dealing directl% ith the instructors: sending nut memos, plinite
mcs.agt,. rt ping article. for circulation. an I sending out class lists. Sonic Of the
Matt:nal That t, NCItt Mt requests a return. or smile sort of repl Then 1 have to go
I1 I,r cm a Cotipic Onies, and sollictillics I ha\ catch them by the tail feathers.
Ilin they take it k% nil a ,'Idle. and i have %11.itcycr I'm after sotto afterwards.

H worst', l c'rc .11! ((nit 311 hit e our ups and d()%t 11s, suilletillles the\
.11wctittic,, the dont. soli :Lonnie, the% clash. Rut tmard the end of the

scum-4er '.t hill I \\ .Ilk dot\ 11 the hall and look at tlic saint: c'lasse's that had stiff -
teeth t4ritted behind tightl% closed hits, and 1 orse of all. those

e:eficht d Art)1111,1 their pencil. and -.cc relaed bodies inn\ ing frvelv about--
.ind the teacher here in /he middle with 1tudunts tugging front, all sides-1
feel I I1.1 \ l' th conic in some V. i'. or another. trod( t ping a student

111.1. !hit-Hi:v. eh, for in ihtinctor. I iiist feel like trying harder. Im proud
o! !Iglu and proud to NA", I \% I) I: k% b them. .\11(1 I figure it's \\ (writ It all.

Robbie I. Alan.ott
Secretary. IA4.fli,h I)epartment

H sre of the effort that goc. into it. the program is not tree of i)roblems.
`!+oliit.: Are tk: ,tudents 11Ae neArl the rAntre ut. ehuiees it Al)peArs they

hAye, I he evtiv.iu:.! .tuticnt., rirticulArl\. Are crimped for tulle. 1:urtherniore,
dept.:1.1. good deal t.n r!!e cuunsullurs a, to Nether the students izet their

I picked out tir.t, and rho', have the \\ possible choice, or get their
st:;!c,Ilile oh! .aid Hien till in thei highs!). tt Inch usuall. leares rho)]
%% HI i h.nute,1 the nine iniiilules At 12: nil or the
three it tt /Friday.

I ts, HI,. !Mt Uortll C:111.,!kil 1.111(T, is that te.leller are MilliCtiniCs .1,1:Cil tot

!c fell courses %% nth \% h.:61 they are nenher familiar or s%1111).ithctic..t.his happens
t[,e 1)rt...;irt: tit cnrolhiicnt tint ir L'Ilanl.fes at the last

minute. rill': .u.2..1111. .1, the program inaturt:s, t: are developing a considerable
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tile of materials to help teachers cope w ith this kind of -mergency, To balance
that problem. each teacher has a shot at teaching a module in w hich he or she
has a special interest. I.egal 11ii guage is taught by a graduate of I larvard Law
School; Writing fur \lune\ is taught 1,% pror2ssional w titer; and Vomen's
Views is taught by an active member of the (.allege Committee for Sexual
Famality.

Some side effects. expected and unexpected: fewer complaints from other parts
of the college that w e aren't teaching "real" English; extra credit for any student
who wants to learn ;I particular skill or has sonic special interest to pursue or
need, une niore hour in Ltratillite. Such students enroll for an hour's credit
under "Special Prohles in Students can, in effect, make their own syllabus
for the semester and thus share some responsibility for what goes on. And we
get even more flexibility than was anticipated. because changing the booklet
every seme,rer enables us to tint') modules w ith little appeal and add new ones
that stude,tts or teachers \yam.

the 102 modules are based on the expectation that students have
mastered the concepts and attitudes expressed Iii the first semester's aims. This
gives us a fairly well integrated two-semester course of studyflexible, struc-
tured. and w ith a maximum of student choice.

I hiring the summer following the first year we used the program, the chair-
person of the course committee was given released tune to evaluate the prugrani.
She used a student questionnaire and interviewed all the teachers who had taught
in the program. Unfortunately. tabulation of responses to that questionnaire are
not yet available. The district's data processing. machinery is not always coopera-
tive, and it has been know n to take more than a sear for its operators to coax
it into performing. The interviews ith the teachers, w hich didn't depend on
machinery, came through right away, and fortunately the course chairperson
had read enough of the student answers to get sortie notion of their reaction,
and w e are therefore left with the impressiin that the program is liked and is
a,cumphshing its task.

11. Modular fragrant . \n Evaluation
.\t the end of the first semester that modular scheduling was used in the 102 po-

gram. all the students enrolled in I nglish (:onip II suction, were sun ed to determine
their specific responses to a 11111111)er of elements involved in the program, from
scheduling, proolenis through nutior likes or gripes ith the new setup.

Students .11 are it h the iiiudttlar scheduling as W e use it in the
second semester of comp. TheCre pleased because they have more say about what
the*rt: to t :iUgltr, because there Is Murk: variety in subject Matter. hecatiNt:
there is lus, chance tl) get bored. and because they can gut awae from courses or
teachurh that turn out ro be less than they expected idiom losing credit or money
or waiting sixteen Meeks. And the% believe that the education they're getting is,
as re,uit, butter because it Is wore suited to their particular needs and interests. As
one student w rote w hen asked w hat, it Atte. ere the ad\ ;Images of the module
5\ stem. "I line different interests, so different classes. Different teachers different
ideas. 1 ou get more. It helps ihe decide hat I want to du,-

I %en tvn found something to praise: -If you UST an instructor or a ...-ourse 1 oil
don't bkt, it onlx Lists tke weeks. \\ holier students commented favorable because
they felt the% N ere stud% ing thing, of particular interest to diem or because the
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theiti . t' get utit s ' ttTht.ut'1 tUttttIlt t;It. tIk

tFtt lit t'ciItt tilL It .1111 l title th,tt .tiIlcLl 11' teet t heir tiled?. tir?.t,
i(t ?.tlrtt?.11ltd\, 'flt' tit lilt tlt'i'it tC)!ttt)Il (iii ltltt 11(1)111 th.' iitt) tetils

ht i'..iity tRIelt?. i'ti 'I" h' fl iliir t'l .II.Uit' ilit l.re U. ;tiil ' ttit't ii?

the ii )rse?., SI hue tilt t LIt I hett lilt tlLt \l er IL wd tmI tt l>e tnteuru1tted 1w a

switch rt a ni jittiditle "I iiLs t', ie.i1i iiit huit etitiugh. etiU tlltV Stitlt II)

l uUl?.L' ;illtI it i ill Ill. l) LI i)et('re 'iii Isiitt U' :\llI)thir (Ii?.,lt(V.11ttttLt' SttltIt'UtS

i)t'iIltLLi ('Ut ?.tLIl1ll1eLI tilhill the !e?.trie( It'll?' l.itt d tIlt tht tr ?.LiLLtliiit 1I s,IwtIuIilt:
''I rialle (t)UjLIflt titLe \l It.tt I \l lIttL'Li, t)ttI\ \l hit i i. fitleled at iiv titiW vrid,'

\\ hue rhi I?. .1 '
L1)LLlaii' hiti \l hilt tiii Iut(env?. tre UtlitvtI liv

w tirL Sill ii uL?. iii. h hnitt te'pniisiIiiiitte. it. ,t })uuIilell all ,.tudcttts tact'. Yci

llttel hui I1UII\ e\ltlTlL nlll'.t ', lliL.lr j itliIU.! i'nI t hjiiiititl nuttihet' are
.l\ ,iii.ihjt ti .11\ ('lit tltIUltt Ill llI\ (lilt ?.LultL'tLI ULt.II1M.' ut this eIitttpItint,

\L' ;trt? Ir iFlL to lliI}\i. Ill l;?lr hJ!I)tl ',.1Lli(lull nlitliti Iltirt ?.L'LtlIiflS oit lt). at a

?.iliLtit' tutu SIC t ',( i t h,it t "tiltitlit iiIl hi'. .1 lit tr l'II.lFlLl. ti) t.tLc tt1viiit.ige tit tht'

,lIIet\ tit et lit Ne'. ta ul it.
title '.i?lit "tilt'. '.a\i !t,iI ltI\ ii1t.te II l'.,ijifll IInIIi lii l'.tlUlttiV I'tCr IiI\

flee 'titer. teh th:tt tiic rLl..htit '.i l'., ii lit. ittter I 'cau'.e f the tinte
ro.trtctit'Ii" I tht:i tehtt'. ueaUv reach hettei htiut thee li,tv tml tv.' vee1s
ri I got it Il igetho I t'. itihiiig 't\ .1'. II III h t he taher'. in the tkp rruIcnr,

h were to lntui\ tewoti ;ittei the !rst elliL'.ttr ut nindular '.thedithii. As tine

t.tcuIt tilollihor tuJ, hr ii i.oL toil ll.re etiioioiir to i..lnulg .Amt her retimrlwd. "lt's
110) II \LOU iiitl tilL '.tiidoiit jlfli\l l.i hat \ nil lIt In till.

1111. toithet'. ire iir :u'. 1'Iu.i"ed it tnt the varuet nI nlFtIiiiLr is nit stutlents. iioith

iieetu'.e nt rite 1)eflttit In the '.tuii;it'. l:hi heeatt'.e ni the iier'.tllllI it'ards in teaching
iii rut rot:'t;ui. I ilk IS 1)flii)Ij)l the n.tuoie'.r ,tllIn.lLh 10) ?.eeo)Ittl SeItetCt LOitli-

})(i',)tiC)li i)et.ilt.0 It iiVt., lItitllt. .1 fl?l\lul:tj1li ehinit o' :1(101 1it C'. teachers a hance to)

Wi irk in their '.ceii It ie 'ii 'ii e \t tie pictotI to) be te.ichiit iii a rogranl that diln't

.iIIOI tutu) to ile¼.ilut [.l,\ ije tihi the '.111 li)llI'.t' :tgaIIl aUti agaiti. One in-
'.ruutrnr stith lit tot tutu tht Lttt:itL'.t .idt tilt.IL'e (it tilt t01 V.1'. tOl Iiiiti Per)u1ithI\
i)ee.tu'.L' It ieir bill t\t ,iii.i IitI.!i.!ttl hilt) uIt'

I htiut.rh the taLiult\ cli uuiaituiu'ih iii tthIlLiu1t tilt IIWIt;t'.tti });1j)elV.nrktiiree
cia'.'. Iirs iii tt . it itujoic'. ti i Ie}n'rr ii litre there out,1 In hi inc - 1110 st ftlt that this
ilitC,uIVeilttuit V. i. hi that. .iui lntion\ tIlientu. It'll .1 i1t.1lor })tiii)It'Il1. hhi.' 1tttntI
t,,r ;l oie'lgIItti 'i )utli1. ii'I.iuii tnr oath '.t(litiit. iiI tito thitico' tnr the
'.titttelit ti' tietitie U)0ill tti.it }ltIIEEI(?ll t'ii liii' liertIt, ttI1a.i ru t;ii ottttigh the
tilillo u .tggra liii i'.

uigeia II .111k Is. tle.tCr

I i' ;t 1 ugh ish Teacher

j'i.'i r;ijIi iii

F:i .iililtlun to' our I' -2 uipte. .1 '.tiu,h:r V. I iit rosteti In tncire \vritInt.

is hiLei ru lit ati. i'.o.tl tii 'to 'ir lolIrn Ii;) I.!.ulltt,uI, I he o,fflciI tkscriptiiins
Iii "Intri iduic, n ti I )I ouiluI:u i utud \ iTh!:1ui i'll? iIiii citrrtuIiI pul>IichictI

i1 Ii're'.r P,irL'. cltalouL niLe te culuto. .o'iitt.l ullil c'''.ttlthhi:jl;

4n II Jiiuruiduiui. R Ii '' 'id tiiI it i. it It V. .i.tj .1 te(iIlittjhIe iticlutllng
the \.ritInLr out ?t\\'. suit,'. I'lii':s. Old 'l''
4(l.1 I iu1)tlt't1 .J.ili!itil'.liI. ii tiit'.. I'i.o ii ii t \1'c;Iui to'.... Luuii.r out cnihtti' uiee'.-
}(:t1tr littler jrouftssuuniI guotirioc.

hhle'.e tV. 0' re'.tr.i:ttI ci?ciot'. lIeu rite roiII iii t!t e\(;tcunouit that .tctuahlv
Juut'. oti in rite ).uituuiuI.iul depti tuelt. r.lp;d!. L\phiItiinLr truun u Iaurlv o)rdi-
uiar (nhJrst.. flut vtr\ )1tIU. tu; fti)I ti tI!tl olrt it jut' uira;it. Ihe instruc-
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\ I tI'h ,I II.II1 ,1I% it RI\ ItttIiflI hi'11] Ii t(' ;Il1i tUt t\ k \ CJI' ItIW it t;tt%V

hit tt ti.'t tll;hid tt .t tiu t iiJ U1'.It%1Ii' \ i. atiI \tIIIitIt11
h-r tt itl 1'i.lt. I j 11 tt!t' !t;j I t1liIlItI. Ut%t tililiL .R.t.tIItt ll,lit ut

t ¶Xi i)Ij (Ill iU )t ill?

I I )ih I i1tith
1ruttii: I.it1i I

Iri u htrI vtt !ut ttRIl..ttt%
&t tar a ituiiu1ti' itt i ntr t UIII hive hvui -er i tuil Iii titnIiitt uith telated
ft hvjr itiet ;:i tteut-ti.iht'tit .

I. L t.(I I l\,ltl'i lft'1elitI\ ithI :11 ltVifl%1111( vi ithi the I.tttii hIah Ittflt;t/ttiI.
Pri tuit. il hi rehirt thai hie I. eIilui\iIlit hitt iIitIu.

II. jnh \Iut!t l tttrtt'.eI tfattLlte t h'1 heeti t eritl ;i1,1titi,ittt edittir itt the "\hiII
t. :r-k \.ihk' tIiteIliuL!Iur. \\ iirI:iu ihu vi ith Jidni till hk ilpev ate three '1fukknt

iii their ilurl erir ir i t tutu llIi%uiu . . . ir \ tert .\Lit tail1 tie
(i liIi \ I ).uui I Ii iU.it.

I : I )rt
I ri il?' : lit 111

lv lit ru uri tuti
I lere, itt flu 1tirtiuil.ii tttkt, ;%tT '11th. t)nuliI that in. 1I(II1I till ill uiiiti;httu
I h.i\ c IlLll ui.iuiiit llellulti'1Iujli Uti,%i!itiiul tim tli \lisiiiiii I tr tli luutiti
( tillu ItuLiuflilluti \itCittiiiul. \\ i huIjnit ui (1& :
\'' I u hit he iiitli till I he ;iilut I iuii tlutw ucuvr(iv-tiea'1wer.
I lie 1 ii ii it \lt. ha .ihed ui it we viutuld ji.irtici1itli iii i jiiurtlaIiril )inItr,llti tiii
hUh (fit V ttIuIeult 'iill'1i tttij lit the \ luIier I tiuitt, .t hit jttn,lI tuitiutd;ttittn tippitttei
lv ut:.uiu u%t\t I hi k tiii tetiiuit v, hut tt it titt t'iiitiipli. vi iuiild hllt;lhI
U t!ltiiitt levi s}i.l}ciIuii!l tiiitLiitg iii (till i,i"%fittIiih vi utli i'i It iir liii a cii' lti
\ kb lt.iu.. \\ v tt ituilt lt tlti 1iut tII uliiii iii the itillilt it iii ii;it e thi Iuitlt1;hti1.

i. live t\t it tiittiit.. utitiUj )utteril,hi}l thIi .eilietei: It1.iti;iid \\ )tit;itii
rh 13th Ritel. itt k \IOX- IV j hrtiad.ttitig. Regiuiuitt hi;i vi nitttil sttuti'

tii'iu thur }il h:i reid it!l the air. Iurt kilihe i viu,rtiii. with the iietv t. I.ojis
one itt t'uu uhuiuuuut, ltihiui \lttitre, t ctuirriIiuting ettui cit .'tt. I.emu!.t itI.rt)

I h t r-h. ( iir)i., the t.hjtUi itt rite thcin I.eaiinL that ut1nut I'e uhf-L;iuilhitl tttti-I
tuuh tiiihuiit. hit'. u'.Luit ii '((liii. itt unit 'tuutiir'. \ttfluhut Iii. IhillLth ill Iuttiflg (tilt a

:le\thettut titi tt itik '.tuitt '.tuijenir'.. I hicie t'1 :1 liettiliLT ihicinit tthi'. )i)'.ihtItlt\ tt irhi the
I. ihiuui I IL!il, (tilt tiiit'iih nut )iIihtl. 'ttil 1,uhtu'.hih,.i. init.it 111(1 a 'tiiuhtiit Ihlulr'\tt 1 ,t '1 (iii iii Rttutuui Ii'. I lii. i 'till hl.i!iUllif hieu.uti'.e tif '1(1111 1uthuIi
tt n} ttiirhs .tiitI lutnbthii liii nit tvi ii nuideuur'., I ed Iihtmui arid huht ( )\ulk .)
I 'uuuit I luutuuii h.0 '.Lult 1>111 ut))i iii thue I'''/i1 s !'r. tile ectiheLte iatt '1IUPLt I

uhiit t thu :1 hurter .uhitiuut (till tttiliiiihi,uii tit nil St Iuiiit tltt iiii.hi SqhiluutI.
.11jt_i\\itiiii i uthlc!u '.a tt ill nt.iii'tui him j-utitlt'. .1'. ttuiiui.ihiuui tiuhit'. liii!

itt' i. lilt itiiit Ii.lIs '.tututiit. it liii tittuihut hiLt '.1hithji.hii1t'.. \\ eie )illlitl1ilt 1

tilt '.til1tt lit, it h unuriit lie iuireru'.reut.Ii utntt n h iii' :i 1uhhutitiuuii'. \ttiiIs'.hltiht t thu ltiitiultht)fl Ill (tiiihii 111
.iuu'ie Iiiui. t iiihir iiuutui.ihi'.uti '.tiuthtntr. I hutitiL lii iuiti.iui'jii1i ihii. i.iiut'.tti,

htutht1111t it h' \!( )\ I

III Leep tihhuuig tiii it .S hiuut2 Lee}% hl.l1i1teuluhig

f.ir hi I )uitrhiu1i

I l ; tuiiti;uhi'.ti I

It fhuu.0 iii'' ihiLitilt'. hut ntuile it (hell' that Ilijuhiel juiirii;ihuiiii uiivtihvn.i iiuturc
thin Ilrl(tu(.11 (\I(rtetice ii iiihullI1 'ill (tthhcLe iluti r.'iiii. u tinder rnttkssit)il.lI
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'guidance,- It worth noting that the same class has been responsible this yV,ir
fur laying out, and producing a new magazine called "Do You hilow
II 'here (..toMing ritillgS b1 Students at 1 r)1'.' Park." The origi-
nal plan \kJ" fur 111uilthll pMilleatitill ing to a Certain ClifUSioll ill COM..

14,R1 een the editors and the prinms, the first issue was delayed fAlr
a t'Ver%InIkk shrugged and pitched in to do it over----a practical leSS011
in asking the right questions. L Ilhhe the inure literary creative writing magazine,
Pk.rVfn161, 11 hich hOS been published every spring since the collegc opened and
\\ Inch also inylye juurnalisni much inure than in the past, the new publi-
Catkn unlv \1/4orli dune In students in Fnglish vontposition, Photo offset

filmt t pet! cop% it is illustrated In sketches prilyidyd b students in the Art

Department and sold in the bookstore east t are submitted by
compusitiiiii teachers and lit the maga/ine provides students with a

chance to see their \ ork published; it serves as an e\cellent and immediate te\t
tor the in tirst semester vompositif in; and it gives ever\ body involvedjournal-
ism student,. e.impusituin students, and art students an opputunity to be Chili.
sumeilim "rear

In addatun to this regular furt\--hoot' -part-time" job, the journalism instruc-
nu. is cuti.cntl, tit a suryo aiming the hieal industries to see whether arad-
u.;.zes hum her prugrain might- lie hired to pruduce what industry calls -house
urgan.," \,isle fruit) the bie, ahunt all she dues is develop those intonship
priiii,rams fur I..er students and husde Amin the state %\ uddill.nr otlt arieuhtion
,):41',1111. !Hi the eat Colleges,

Lit (..ou1.-4,,

uurses art. :narked 1)1 the same commitment to involvement as the
courses are. ()tir enrollment in literature has al%ays been fairlv

light, 'ince for most students intending to transfer to four-\ ear Sellimis ill the

mikl\\ L.,t. literature is rel.),arded as a ,C'l'od!! Vear etIll'se. 1 fu\1eVer, iliVCI) the NV.IV

11:11' students drop in :Ind out of school from senii.ste to semester. \ye have
stopped refitiirHg Lir it iimposition, or anything else. as prerequisite for any
Ifteratue course. 1 lie %%ruin.- the students are likel\ to be Joint; ill our litera-
tue our,e, i, %\ifle the! iiia\ Ire 111'4 41110111,r their o \ \I1 ellUrtS 14- they mav he

1,t.ernir juiirnals in \\ Inch the\ react to \\ hat they have read. car one
Hand contained .1 t\%ent\ ta1, . astrological chart- \%iirking. out \\liftman's

ever\ first semester ,lirvi. of Fliglish literature produces a
liludtrni/ed yersiun of Si1 11C., -.luklest 1)rupt)v.11:' ()Ill teacher Kati a II)t Of sill'

11.11'111Q literature classes lin dramatic productions of such thinus
d versioits( and the ( ireen Knight" or 1111.11,1\ moderni/ed, adumbrate

1 he st.cond shepherd's Pla\ and -I Limier.- Listeninu recordings
it puett\ and pla\ s, "l'arnilse Lust, for instance. or "I'ver\ man." Is inure re-
karilinu, for most stuklents than throui.1) the literature on their fivit.
I he ilea I, drat ,tthicnt, learn about literature hearing. it or tal;ing part in it

rather th.in Iti .111.111 /1I11 it; the hupe is that the\ \\ ill be able tit sec (dlle rela-
thinship between the literature the\ read, or hear. or art our, and their men
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1.4 tl Nt \t, I \t,I 1,0( I 111 I 111 tttl1.I1,1s

111'es. \Vt! !Mat; ',tildt.:111. 11,1. 111CIVatid their til1ierStalitij1l4;'
il Cul1111,11illg 11('I)S\ lilt din !Live ever benelifteLi 14V 111L'1111/6/.illi!

L01111;42_

\\ t I, stliA t:1 And (Mt Seincsto ut Anierk
can literatme, lout moist oil. (our tattot.k students enrooll in .1 C'1)111'NV t.'alle.1"Introl-
kluctoun ttl 1111kl11:1. (if \\ 1.11C11 CH% er4i NtlheS 1111VlS, the
Whet' 1/i11,11'\ ;11111 11'.1W.1, 1.1.!11%1 tA.1111ille tlf the .11.41111,101 1111e teaeller uses is

HIV rut. trf redtcd h)\ ti lilli ut ,,t.tdcilts in a shi)rt sturt.
Ne111)11. !Lit the r ..1111 if ,rudoirs, kit.] \\ is Shit( tr of :5 innt, slides
from \Ouch tlik \ selected the (me, the\- felt Inust approlniate to t\\) short
-,tnrieN the .,111,lerst1nol attLi \Vright's
"I;:,; p,\ I Ave, the slide seleetitois been niadc. the students
s\ oichrooni/ed th1. slides \\ trill% ill \k 11.101 111C1111I's ()f the teams

\\ hit \\ co.e the ,Iunitic,int hho. \\11,1t they came ty with indi-
cated that tile\ Imoi nol,\ iioder,i(hid, Ifl icith, \,h.it the ',furies wean, but
th.it the\ :nt2; \\ rl, if Art (im their (,\\

rtik-tr\ 1.1.1 .1 P.1:\1...1 1.1.1011 ,of slit:dnts, ;111'.t tot \\ h11111 Arrived with a
1,,e r\ \kith the liked--any peins,

Iln in.ittcr liu\k hid cun,ider them \\ ent 1111 in \\ ririn puetry
!!,, Is. h.l,l Qu!ten here \\.hen Ie of the

t,k 1:111''1. 11,) it c\ I try..i. the curlier fur halt the semester, suddenly
1.1:1, 111 .1 11t1%111 it her ,1\\ :1, I !1;1 'Ill' %II \ the pier,. nicer.

Stich c!1,,es ire ,1,0- tre ntalk them reflect all as-
pects oof rid 1;'1.11111. II, it Ills4 that lived or produced in New

io.1, And hi\ tp.me .11..1 the (...r!tit.,. Ver\ le\\- ut us have
hid .1% :M ( nr co.coi I)laclk literature.
Ion \ \C Hi\ oor,..i.:\ 1,\ irfti! ittento in 111 SC,a1.1.'111g ti)fr.

\ ,,;:10 ( I 1 stillie released time
'.\\ ' \\ ti' coonitinctinn with the

\o; \;:,; ss. 1,11.er 1111-N1: Ititiern 11131
\ :I. .! t \ tt 't\ !Ilde:ItN need Nucli cutirs,:s

t!'. I. .;.n!.1 raii.r sec all tor litermir oourse,
on III, 1:rk :, 00000-o.lt,

1.11 111 talse I 11111111. !hey are
,.th, classes, tir itht in tall,ing

t linu. of uereion and
k laro2e1\

Nu ark: eaLler too .1k:cumin:Ye
r. Ior :hi least possild

t.,l nt tifik.en rkHIR:sts lior
I I I' hiLo;.11\ rtised (:111-

Hi; I !.!(.1,r.il Ntihiet- matter t,,t
io-, t at 1 :ni.k st l'ai; because
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it doesn't measure what we teach, nor dot:, rt tc1I its whether students can write.
In our view. it measures hethcr people can identify superficial lapses in lan-
guage etiquette. and w c'd rather find wit vhether our students can recognize
those aspects of language as superficialities.

Nevertheless, tit dimly wants to spent! SCilleNter (Caching people things they
already know. so w C have devised our own tot. which collies in two parts: an
objective test \I 11101, 11 e 11( 'pc. (Illt whether students have some general
understanding of the nature of lanvagc. and a forty- minute writing sample.
Fvcr% hotly seeking ot.uption takes both parts of the test, but unless there's a
score of 90 or better on the agree/disauree parr. we don't read the papers. It is

not impossible to pass; tw 0 or three students manage it each semester. I lere is an
excerpt from the test we use:

DI RI V1.1O S: Cheek the column marked "Agree- if on think the statement is

accurate and acceptable. If you think it is inaccurate and unaccept-
able. Check the column markcd "Disagree.- it you have no opinion,
leave hot h columns empty.
Mark the test according to m hat yin. belie% e, and what you think

uu could defend from your n experience. rather than according
to the kind of answer you think an Fnglish teacher might expect.

1. Do these two statements communicate the same meanint!.
"The policeman fire four shot last night.- "The policeman tired four shots last
nii.thtf

2. In the sentence. "The policeman tire four shot last night,- the absence of the -ed
on fire makes it impossible to tell m hen the shots acre fired.

3. in th mete sentence, the absence of the -s On 1..f/t nukes it impossible to tell
one shot or more than one shirt %.% as tired.

4. Spelling errors make it impossible to understand this sentence: "Their were fore

Plan" an to helftc°11'er% in the
5. The sentence, "Drive alert in Illinois- should read "Drive alertly in Illinois"

because adverbs must end in -1%.
6. In present-da English, whether the speaker ft:Ls ,b,t// shows whether he

is strongly determined or whether he means something mill happen in the future.
7. Once on know w hat the history of a you can be sure what its only

real meaning is.
it. In the sentence, -John ordered a tin II glass of lemonadc." "cud" is used accord-

ing to its real meaning: in the sentence. "It \\ IN a Omni NM," "cool" is incor-
rectly used.
Must people see experience according to the categories their native language has
set up for them.

10. \n 1 !i teacher's main lob is to correct students w hen they make mistakes

in speaking or writing.
1!. he wit most native Americans speak i in_Tlish is built into them before they

start to school.
12. "Whacha gonna do:- represents normal speech sounds as accurately as "What

are von going to tio:"
I ;. S_ometinics sentences \ it hoot Crk make for effective writing. That is. "Sud-

denly fire exploded through the root. I.caping, crackling fire, billows of heavy
swirling suit a choking acid smell as though all air had disappeared" is at
least as effective a, "Suddenly tire exploded throuult the roof. There was leaping.
crackling fire. There %Acre billows of heave sw irling smoke, There was a choking
acid smell as though all air had disappeared.''

1. Fnglish spelling never follows any pattern.

. t
1 aW.A.-.1...Fratwh

.""
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15. It's a mi,take to say, hat was an awful hamburger" because awful really means
full of awe....

M6. There is no kind or level of English which %%ill sound good to eerybody or had
to everybody tinder all conditions,

s". Language is an arbitrary. s% mbolic se ,tent of sounds Its ich human beings
communicate.

SS. When almost every hods makes the same "mistake" in language usage, it should
no longer be considered a mistake.

to. The English teacher who said, "Words that are considered obscene in Your
neighborhood may be quite acceptable in mine," is disrerrding proper stan-
dards of decency.

90. Correcting students %%hose dialect differs from that of the teacher will help
them w rite with greater confidence and clarity.

91. The man who sa%s, "Baby, w hen I say you bad. that's good." damages the
integrity of the English language.

92. Saying, "Baby. when I say you bad, that' good,- is misleading.
94. Using the word "pacification" in reference to the bombing of a town is mis-

leading.
94. Punctuation symbols are inadequate to represent the pauses, emphasis, and shifts

in pitch that help to convey meaning in spoken English.
95. Preferring "She is working" to "She he working" is linguistic snobbery.
96. Any vocabulary based IQ test is a reliable measure of a person's intelligence.
97. The question, "Why did you bring the book I wanted to be read to out of up

for;" would probably be clearer spoken than written.
Q. Probably the only difference in talking to someone front twenty feet away and

from six inches away is a difference in volume.
99. The statement, "He was not unwilling to accept the position," is had English

because it contains a double negative.
Ina There is no necessary connection between a word and the thing it stands for:

that is, a shoe could just as well be called an "ooblick-.

We're had sonic complaints that the test is biased, that it discriminates against
students who have had good traditional training in conventional English classes,
but we can live with that complaint, since so many of the nationally standardized
tests have been so openly biased for so long against so malty of our students.
Besides. if students' notions about language arc that conventional, they badly
need the course we offer. The chairman of the advanced placement committee
is probabl in the best position to describe the general reaction.

Advanced placement.

\lost of the people w ho tr% the exam have language attitudes that are the opposite
of the ones the objective sectiin looks for. Usually students who hear aliout the test
assume it will allow them to demonstrate their knowledge of traditional grammar, a
misconception that leads to conversations like this one!

Student: I hear there's a way to test out of English comp. I'd like to try it since
most of the students in my section don't speak Unglish very well.

Department f Icad: re they foreigners;
At FPCC we have many nursing students w ho come front our own nursing program

and front local hospitals, as well as students in allied health fields; these students
generally stick together and help each other in subjects outside their career pro-
grams. Imagine the extra time these students would have to devote to courses in their
fields if the could test out of English comp'. When the test was first given, a few
students in these career courses attempted to obtain Copies o' the objective test
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\\ hat :111 interesting test! Id like to talk met' tinie of the questions vith my
hitsban.-1,N.4111,,thr, for the use ut other students in their tieiti as well as for
thenisek es,

Rut t1 en it that' ',Indents had obtained copies of the test., thev might nut have been

MIc to) out the answers. .1111tost C time the test is Oven, Nonionic Nlll
I here re111\ isnt an\ al1s%0' to sonic of theNe (potions,- meaning questions like

the one that read, "I %en tho)11:411 Na its WC they ought to say
It is 1.

I uualk repl\ that this test is based on the composition course given in this depart-
ment in this school. \\ t' are tinkling out w lictlier or not the students know hat Ian-

place out.L;11.04e attitudes are takiuht in our courses. If the\ du linow, then they can
Larm. Skinner
1:14CC, F.nglish teacher

Fur the c,3. pitt it the test, Irplicalits ate !...oven elluice of topics, and what

the% rite is re.id liv at least three members of the euniniittee, wore if there is
("tirrentl\ poinleI hi) want ti) avitid arL given these

Floe All c,.0. ()I tilt' liditi\\ 11112;
\\ rilt, iiic tell lilt' " It " favorite radio) station is and lie von tlijnli

t,rreittent \ i \on ran for office sa ine that he intended to "bring the country to-
vetlier. \\ lite to him telling him h+.\\ well uu think lie has dune this.
11 rite to the l'ie,itlent ut I-orest Park (:onitilunity College telling him what it's
been Iihe getting to lit' an studeilt. Fet..I free ti) Make any suggestions \ant
\\

4. \\ har are our plans fur ourself at I:P(:C \\ 11,1t ;Ire \ MI doing here? \\That ,good
tl.) ou thinh it will do nu to La) here?
It t oil like. draw a new minim!: then write an a ..compan\ ing description of the

tis itersonalitv. etc. It doesnt matter if ou cant draw t ell-and if
oil likt. itt,t du the 1t Firing parr of this and skip the dr,i ing.

.\ ad here arc rot pipers that put their %k rulers dtrectl% into the second semester:

11 ILI; .in! I tl.)1:11! here at I ()rest Park Comm:unit\ (:ollege3. .1tter all. I'm ;8 ears

.1.1 fio:!, school for 12 And have pretty \ \ ell established Ili
rour;:it.- korli want i; and job %, ise: 11 ell. as far as Inv age i cuncerneLl. I don't

r..un ,!I that the atzintz 1)1'4...,5 has ,p11.1111;1g I;1 1t Irk :1 persons ability or
I entvli\ 1.1t ilet%\ cen period, of "formal- edtwation may dull ones

kap.it itt ,tud . hilt 1 thin': it 'ii t' And tk till, 11.1litile;111.

1i.lt'II 11 Nt 1111, mime t mit 'elated problems, bin nothing. that call t of er-
,,,,mk \t l\ lilt. .111 \1111. So) floi \' Vet do)\\ 11 to the llitt

1 1 1 1 It Wt.
I am I tiletit.:L!..a. enrolic,1 Ill the I ire Protection 1 celinology (:our,e. I strongk

Thus oi) letptire .111 :HI lot ot 1;iiim ledge in %%hat e minietime, call -job
rt tie1,1,. I or eviiiiple nature of tire. olo lauards of tire-tighting.

ill tire-lio.:11;i1114. etc', pl.ms, necktie,. to say..lre to gain as much
these, .mol 'other tielo.

\\ o.) 101,.%1lcokr,c, there \ists anutikr motive fur beim; Ilete:
( 11)1.1\ t I \I I \ I . I he trend in the tire Si'!''. t()ti.1 l/e/! \chai it used to
h,.. I io, \\ hen c\pelielhe \\ is the soli. criteria for advancement o combined \vitt'

.1 vet.? of 1. I day, h() \t tier. promotion depenkls a lot 1)11 experi-
01, v, 11 L.,111.1t111!1. 1:11e 1411v I tool' mort.. :Ind more emphasis

lit' pi (ill ,.,1,1,..1,;(01, \\ hit I in, Actually dooing I, trs ing to prepare imst.,r fur
flit. twilit..
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111\t, t's(dIsit i% 1 \ \t) \I \R (II rhf S

I trulv I R.,1.,.. that \\ it 11 tilt: ll'age I am gaining
here at 1.1)(A: hi I;1 Int ;11,. c up IIIC rani,, in the l' ire So.\ icc.

:111 In all, 1 :1141 1111111t1 tlICIll tl) he hinetiiiai..anti
31I114)1101 ht1111.; N'.1141t-,1! ,111111' 111'0111CIIIN for mi.. I believe the personal
satisfaction \ ,t ...i. rlllli 11)1. tilt: lk:A
CliLI)ull

\I lob is that in an I /1,1)1t112:st. I 11.0c ;Islieti It) expound on my dis-
co\ yr% of -the rt'rl,.' I he reader \kill take notice th.lt- I ha\c t-.11.111 nu oppOrttIllit'
NI express :\ 11:,t (.1 t''' \ .1, a .115 %\)11)()Ite repITSt'ntItii)11. ktra%ing.\i tur \\ 1!It' app.irlAlt in the etulrSC tit this lli,cuttrtie, \'A11..

\\ ht.!, \\ .1, \ el:11131'101W "Pi 'Ii 111\ :"."r i "likT tU')l% it test. A test to
extricate in% si..1.1 twl: the !ins\ et ')!'i5 1,1 I lIglish 3)1111) . yery interesting test
this Itas. pir! on the IliNcrivery of a IleNv AlOre
iniN% p.i!, I tl111 it. tine hundred high I \ 11S It )
1,11....iVrt t 1l; enr, kit) Icre I glue tilt rt.,tdcr scverai

1,., p()Itimi 1,.. und ,clitclict:
"t till 1:\ any form of vv ritten
..It ' ustiall% t.. fief!, I tiller than ortlinar ords.'
I lire I 3111 .1!),,tIt llt t II:0.11111M' .111d it', 111/t in poetry, so there.)

fiery I must confL \ !lie, a -real- anini;t1. It's a metapliorical animal. A
(tork is a rcio..t-!1;1..it):1 II! a tut:111W, .1 IIIII11:111 elllutjttil. Illis ellitql(WI is
CallsCil III 1.\ . . . t.r..)t)t1 (1111t1 be fruit ) .. fruit self contradic-
tion., \n,i. ,lithe -1e11/41ing titiestitms statellIvIltS
.1Isu

(Itiese,n)t; v, .1, this:
\\ it I.!!! 1 heiniz :hest'

I ) rhic\ the ii tilt.' "a," limk I r.cath fed: vy hat
\\ I el th,..e ind set. Lynn Int self 3 cutitNe of octimi.

I kit hied 3 1 trl!. \!111 It \\ 113rtl. 11.1/41ticittly I imind
v,anting . I t-\ imple ins\kir -agrct.'" Ill The ablIVe (11.106011S,

Vhich ,)
"t ;.11.1% \ ,t\ ()lie. the sarcastic reeling nientioneki

pre\ .14111'4\

\\ 11.1' it is. Lingii.11.r.e \% 1161', NO
right .) \1,11111.,!. \\ III 11 i dt!1\' HIM there .Ire ierr.tia rims, and places ,Ahere
ckrtain manners .roprultrilts:. I lien: IN MI right. And I'll
N.yrui. le I kt.1,1".1

Ii,, third Is !IiIV,Vr III 'HMI!. 111',1, , . . See later.
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(either impromptu or official) pia% s cc ith it a little more, and then the whole
department argues and re-argues it, and polishes it into final form.

It isn't alw aX s smooth going. In fact, it seldom is, since most of our staff were
chosen for independence. obstinacy, and vocal But they were chosen,
too, for some shared beliefs: that tradition doesn't halItm much; that a cow..
munity college is an exciting place to be; that composition, as we define it, is an
exciting subject to teach; and that our students, regardless of where the Scho-
lastic Aptitude Test ranks them, can learn to write not just competently but
well. it's those shared beliefs that enable US to hammer out policies and proce-

dures that evert bode follows whether or not they subscribe to the details.

It was another shared belief, that every reacher in the department should have
as much say as anv}n else as to what the department does or doesn't do, and

a healthy suspicion that right should be guaranteed, that led to the creation,
three Years ago, of a set of operating procedures which were, in the usual way,
argued, re-argued, polished in open meeting, and finally adopted.

I he procedures define membership as including -anyone who teaches a class
in English at is P('(' including interns of all sorts." They suggest monthly

business meetings, Called by the head of the department with at least three

school date s advance notice but he sometimes calls them oftener than that),

define a quorum its two-thirds of the full-time members, including proxies, and

include w hat, for our inconoclastie department, was a controversial statement:
-Members are expected to attend meetings." That provision was particularly
hard on part-time teachers, who arc it required, or paid, by the district to show

up for anything but classes. On the other hand, most of us felt that the part-
timers. who are generally outside the politics and gossip. who some crowded
ears have no regular offices. whose mail service is erratic, would benefit most

from attending the meetings. And the system has worked. probably less because

the procedures stipulate it than because the five or six people care enough to
come. They. teach one or No sections for roughly half the !mines. they would

receive under contract, they get po fringe benefitssick leave, medical insur-

ance. tuition waiver~and they gallantly show up for a Monday class after
the\ 'ye been notified on Friday that another "reserve" section has "made."

It can't be the promise of voting that lures them, because, although they are

CoUnteI as part of the necessary majority on most issues, the procedures disen-
franchise them when the department is amending the procedures or huh ling an

electium. Most important of the elections is for the Department Ilead, who serves

a t\\ o -\ car term and may succeed him/herself (Mee. D) partnient members mar

nominate themselves or get a friend (let a friend) do it for them. Then the
choice is narrow...d by successive balloting until one candidate gets a majority

of those rating in the last tk u elections a majority of one. This system is more

or less in keeping u itla a policy enacted by the district a year or so ago. whereby
for chairpersons must be held every flan" years and two names sub-

mitted to the administration. We've been holding elections for five years and
submitting a single name. So far our choice has been ratified. Whether it's be-
cause the administration has not Wanted to tali le with us, or because our choices
have been uniformly good, is not, at the moment. clear.
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students w ill improve their w h is understood that there must be as many

w s ut teaching writing and language as there are personalities in our department
and that the methods used to achieve the objectives will vary... . The Department

!lead w ill isit three lir more of the Instructor's classes.... 2. Should the committee
decide to check outlier, it will follow these procedures:

3. .\ member or members ut the committee can arrange to visit the Instructor's
classes at such time and in such a manner as not to disrupt instruction....
c. the instructor invidved way a rite a report or discuss the situation with the

committee.
d. I he committee will then take one of three steps:

I. Stip the check.
2. Recommend dismissal, denial of a five-v ear contract- or non-promotion.
3. Or the comnottee may otter assistance in one of the two following ways:

a. Formal .Assistance:
1. A written statement specifying the area where improvement is needed.
the kind of assistance offered, and the dates involved, shall be signed by the
teacher, the chairman of I ! RC, the Division Chairman and the Department
lead, and the Dean of Instruction.

2. .1 w o members of the Vnglish Department will work with the teacher.
One of these assisting teachers is to be selected by the teacher receiving the
assistance. and one elected by I IRC, and acceptable to the teacher....
3. The assistance will involve:

a) a minimum of five classroom visitations, including one by the Depart-
ment I lead:

b) informal discussion and review of the classes with the teacher receiv-
ing assistance:
infturnial discussion of attitudes and approaches... .

b. I he teacher involved will offer his own plan with the Committee's approval.
Z. He nu later than the third week in August ( more than a Year before formal
warning of non-renewal would be given under AAUP C:uidelines) the assisting
teachers and the Department shall make their recommendations to I IRC. . The
recommendation may he that:

a, no further assistance is needed; or
b. assistance should he continued into the fall quarter; or
e. the teacher should be warned that another clintract probably will not be
reeommended.

4. The recomMendation of the Committee is binding upon the Department I lead....
". 1 he teacher has a right to counsel at any point in these proceedings, if he feels
his interests would be best served.

.\Ithinigh the committee votes every Year on promotions in rank and salary
increment, the elaborate safeguards here provided have sn far not been needed.

w ere partially invoked Indy 'nice, and it was from the misery of that
evcrience that the detIllti were Made as precise as they are now.

At the rime these procedures w ere w ritten. student evaluation of instruction
was a hit and miss affair. Some people asked for student suggestions during final

exam period, sonic people used .1 standard form; some people just kept on teach-

in,.; and hoped for the best, 'Within the last ear, however, the district made

stodunt evaluation mandatory, ind because there had been complaints that the
uniform set of questions used cverimentall two vearS ago was too general

to tit the special aims of individual courses, the new rules required each depart-

ment to develop a form that scented both suitable and equitable. It wasn't easy.
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'Teacher Evaluation
For several years FPCC English teachers have ;1st:cif students to evaluate their

courses, but evaluation was an individual matter until the Junior College District
developei a policy that make student ev ;dilation of courses compulsory, This year
departmem, at IPCC were ashed to create evaluation forms for students to use,In the English department, conmiittee composed of course ehairpo pie and
individuals selected to represent different points of view within the department
worked most of fall semester 1973 to develop evaluation forms for compositions and
literature courses.

In creating evaluation forms, we learned sonic valuable things about ourselves and
our department. We had thought we were in agreement about our objectives for
English 101 until we began designing questions to see vy holier we Were meeting those
()hived"' In working out questions, we .earned that we had some major differences
of emphasis; and we w ere given an impetus to reconsider each objective quite care-
fully w hen we realized we would be evaluated on whether we were meeting depart-
mental objectives in our classes.

We had no written objectives for literature courses, and we learned that we were
not in the unspoken agreement we thought we were about what we hoped to accom-
plish in those courses. St) one of the major values of developing instruments for evalu-
ation of English courses turned out to he our own reconsideration as a department of
what our objectives should be for each course.

We also learned that it is easy to say that we can separate objectives and methods
of reaching those objectives, but it is not so easy to separate them in practice. So
now we must try to work out bask minimum objectives for courses that still allow
teachers to include their own objectives and those of their students, and to use the
methods that work best for them.

If the process of developing questionnaires Was helpful to us, so was the opportunity
to include questions dealing with racial, religious, and sexual bias in the classroom.
We can use information gathered on student evaluation forms in college committees
such as the Committee on Sexual Equality, and we intend to encourage our friends
in other departments to include such questions on their student evaluation forms to
gain still more information.

Student reaction to the questionnaires we developed for fall semester was favorable.
The committee had tested questions on students in their classes as we developed the
evaluation forms and had asked student advice on types of questions to include.
Students said they appreciated especially the open-ended essay questions with which
we began each questionnaire. We included space for comments on the evaluation
form itself, as well as on the course and the teacher's performance. The comments on
the form yy ill guide us in our revision of the forms for spring semester.

\l1 I. nglish Department faculty members favored student evaluation itself, but
some faculty member., were initialk concerned about possible misuse by administra-
tors of student evaluations, and about loss of freedom for teachers to use methods that
worked well for them. NVe were aware of the possible danger of teaching to a form.
Rut after the department as a committee of the whole revised the questions suggested
by the smaller committee and worked out procedures for administering and sum-
mariiing results of the student evaluations, those initial concerns were overcome and
faculty members were reasonably satisfied with the forms we had created. We will
revise the questionnaires for spring semester and perhaps revise them each semester,
but we now see some advantages of departmental evaluation by students. We also see
more work we need to do as a department on reconsideration of course objectiyes.

Sally Sounder
FP( Lnglish teacher

Salk. doesn't mcnt,on the eight hours the department spent going over the
form question by question, nor the nit)re than triple that time the committee
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studies programs made their way into the scheme of things. Along %% Hi these pro-
grams came the hiring of minority individuals as faculty members and the admission
standards underwent some radical changes.

In spite of all these changes the colleges fell short in aehieing the crucial element
of implementation. 1 see one component of this ariable as being constant evaluation.
We need to ask these important questions. I )oes this ork? What made it work? I low
do we know it worked? We must concern ourselves with the task of evaluation if we
are serious about the true inclusion of minorities throughout the English curriculum.

Tlw resolution concerning the inclusion of minority cultures in reading and teach-
ing materials which was passed by the 1 as1; Force on Racism and Bias of the National
Council of Teachers of English in November, 1970, is an excellent piece of legislation.
The establishment of a Racism and Bias committee in the English Department at
Forest. Park is a good idea, but the execution of the Racism and Bias Committee's
recommendation depends on the department as a whole. Establishing a committee is
only one step in implementing the legislation. It does not address itself to what is to
take place after the reading and teaching materials have been included. If this question
were to be answered, c would find that we have not carried out our responsibility.
.1 he question that w c must ask again and again i,: has the passing of that resolution
really changed w hat is actually taught in the classroom? The reason that question
cannot he answered at Forest Park is that w e have not followed upon the legislation.
People have voted not to use textbooks that are racially biased because they want to
make a gesture of goodwillperhaps because they are afraid to vote against itbut we
have nut made sure that anything positie actual happens in the classroom. Things
go on much like always.

There are some valid reasons that real change doesn't take place. Many white
teachers simply don't have enough information about black language patterns to teach
them adequately; this reeling of inadequacy causes them to shy away from teaching
the subject matter in class. We need workshops, budgeted money to bring in re-
source persons, bibliographies, and some system cif allow ing black teachers who have
expertise to shire it ithollt overburdening their schedules.

\o progress is being made unless we do give individuals an understanding of the
world in w hich they exist, not just the w hire part of it, and that understanding should
be the core of the educational process. If Forest Park fails to provide this whole view
for all its students, it should not enjoy the reputation of hieing a first rate community
college. (;ourses, for example, which deal with material concerning blacks ( black
literature, black humanities, and black history, for instance) still surfer from a lack
of enrollment by those w ho are non-black. In Modern Black Writers. a course offered
his the English Department, there are seldom more than one or two white students.
The white students who do enroll for these courses, which must operate as discussion
groups if they are to be effective, are often intimidated or affronted by StatetlientS
made k hostile black students; the bite students feel out of place and sometimes
drop the course, The black teacher has a dual task, reassuring the white students that
their experiences are valid, too, and that the have something to contribute, and at the
same tune allowing the black students to feel comfortable enough to discuss their real
points of view. Both groups of students must keep their confidence in the teacher,
because once they become suspicious, real education disappears. And white students
might accept the need for understanding black culture more readily if me gave inure
emphasis to all minority cultures: Chicano, American Indian, Asian-American. But
almost none of ins have training in these areas, and even less ittatcrial is available. Issues
such as these must he addressed, however, it our at!empr to trick up thL resolutions
we pass with actual performative is going to be more than tokenism.

AlthougIl Forest Park's E oglish Department has made sonic progress, it has sonic
raw issues ro w Inch meaningful consideration must be given. If the Racism and Bias
ommittee is to real: kk (wk, it must be furnihed tt ith structure w hich will enable

thy members of that Loninattee to carry out the decKinns made h them. 1 hree years
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ha% e plssed, and the pace. It %t lite it \t

cure of educatiiin.

Ibis's',( ha, been tata the

I (attic R. Jackson
}-1)Ct: English Teacher

I

In a department loais..s man\ group decisions, it might seem that
the hots( is ink..rel\ tigurehcad, but actually the head earns the nine hours of
released that goes \x ith the full load for a composition teacher
is 12 hours. or four courses; lik 411.1),MIIIV11ta1 1.1CCi(011, a composition teacher is
am WIC w his teaches. I lt I1 1\1.11 0(4- 4A:C(1411P4 And 4: all do that.) The head works
out the prepares the scliedule. counsels students, keeps the peace, cor-
relates ITC(''s program with that of the other two colleges, explains and re-
explains the liCr.11.1n14.41tAl phlitI141)11 to the rest of the college, and tights for
our position \\ hen the going- gers rough. lie the pronoun is currently accurate,
even thoui.d) the term heat!' represents a deliberate avoidance of sexual pref-
erence) also visits classes, once ,1 \ear b\- district requirement, but several times
in actual practice. sin,: isit tends to he intimidating and gives only
a linrred rcture .t1/41;1.1)1\ oes (Ill, Besides these duties, which result in a
lot of ten-hour the he.I.l rcniams a Ink:Whet of the department, with an
equal right tt, pt Bice at. t\

[he Frida\ eyen:nQ lilLeciiws, held regularly since fall, 1972, were
the head's idea, and the% 'e done more, perhaps, than anything else to circulate

teaching methods. tiOlfy dep:Irtillellt philosophy, and create respect for
\k hat our cidleaomes do. \Ve diint invite outside talent, although were not
opposed to it; Itisty,Ide two, 111,11:e detailed presentations

of thing., that- !me (,riser{ titr thl111. \\ C.VC seer( a video tape of a poetry class

se,,ion. t' \e beki, lawdit how to teach nursing. notes and vocabulary, with
the assignments before us. e'Ye atched a set of Slides C011tniStillg ghetto stores

the opintli! ;111lifk. anti Another set that show ed advertisements appealing
to our Inuchnowledt:cd attics. k eve he.4,i a study id dialect Yariains muting
our oun watched HI. sliIe presentations a literature class
nude. \\ e've iib\crkesi tisini, a commercial film to teach sonic techniques
of \\ tints.. Ve have, in short. taiii4-ht each other.

.1/),tr, 7.,;/ilt

(:ertainl, the enerLiiLs of department members are llot Confined to tile del);Itt-

1.1;e111 \Ve e pushed for, and participated in, a emit lc of inteLhvisional
resc itch proiecc.,, onc rest:ng It hechet grading s stein of credit/no entry ..1.5
ms.,Ire, fir less. t11.111 the ctinkciitimi.11 -NtetIt tllcl ;Itiutlicr

lieZher tc\ts hilt covering the same conc,p,s as nose rated
-hard- I.1e.pe,. l pooe reader, ithout antagoni/ing more sophisticate({ students,
Sonic of lls ttorke'{ hard it draft eiiiinseling until the \car finally wore itself out,
.1:1\ t he !stir...Inv (.iiiirts decision on abortion lus nude that kind of volunteer
counsel:no- less neces,ity. lea\t one member donates time for regular book
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.1 hat's part of cummunn culleLte t'aq,,r1.sh teat:him!, WObeby p,111' Of the
Co111111%11141, \Vali less interference in private lives, perhapS, anti eenaillIV with
ley, judgment Id privaie mural standards, We Still 1111151 inVOIVe ourselves MON

ith the problems that keep people from conduit to college, or force them to
drop yin uticc the% have begun. \\ e Use the 1 nylkh Department Sehylarship
Fund. supported In facult donations and the proceeds of a three -day book sale,

to provide emergency funds. It sill ' an unanticipated te\thook here and there;

it pa\ s tuition that the regular financial :lid service cant cover; it has bought

some cafeteria meals for hungrY students and, occasionalk , paid bail. AlostlY the

hi iii' are returned.
11e recugni/e that L. are in danger of sounding smugly pleased with our.

selves. \Ve kium our proselet\ /ing can get shrill and a hit tiresome. \Ve are
that hive Ay to go; we're even aware of the possibility, re.

unite, e think. but theft. that We MaV he Lloing in the \\ runt direction. But

e keep on ialkuiLtt about our philosophy ant.I our }mignon because te're con-

vinced that its riglit for us and right fur our students.
\Ve 1111111.t ASI StlidVntS to write about what c du: the tines that like us are

too atIlllatut\ and the ones that don't., on't. \Ve did ask the Humanities
sccretare w hat it was like working for us. however, and we didn't threaten

tit tire her if she said unkind things.

\ Vorking with the I iu.lisp Department

After a siS months stint in the Registrar's office at Forest Park Community College,
\%,,r1,ing with student records. I decided that somewhere aliing the way during that
Nis months i had learned to adopt, as my own, the phdosoplic of the open door
eommunity college, but that I w anted to work in an (dice that was a little inure akin
to the kind of secretarial work I had done before. So at the tirst opportunity I applied
for a transfer and ended up w orking as the secretary to the Director of the Allied
Niedieal DeIel(pment Project. Since the prinect was funded by a Kellogg grant, it
did have a Luttipletiutl date. anti \t -hen that day Artie c(1 I found myself without a boss,
\\ idiom a job, but still an emplm ee of the St. Louis Junior College District and valued
enough that the Dean of Instruction ga e me some :mentionat least long enough
to see that I got uNtahlished s(InleIIhere else on campus. There. was a little misunder-
standing, probably on my part. but being human I like to think otherwise. It was mv
understanding that I w as being -placed- in the I lumanities Division to help out for
a three week stay -and tee t1(101k1 talk :shout I,,irking cisc"hcrt, vilen that assign_

went was over. At the end of the three weeks I learned in talking w ith the I Innianitie

Di\ ision :hairman that hr had -he idea that I was here permanently. Therefore I felt

a hit like a -budget transfer,- or something about as impersonal as a set of numi.crs.
And, needless to say, I I ad a hit of resentment for awhile.

About sis weeks later I \t as «Iturttl a job by one of the tip echelon administrators
w Inch would have been a considerable salar, incrementbut I found myself reluc-
tant to give him a pusitiye reply. I wanted to think about it.

Then the evalllatiun process began for me, at least ()II a conscious level. Vhat were
111e considerations? I'o what could I attribute in reluctanee= vays thought of
myself as being a better than competent secretary and here wa 1 chance fur ad-
Sancement and. after all. I had been just -placed" here. So I called the administrator
and told Nina I'd leave the decision tip to him, that I had inure or less decided my
riluctance Was t!Lit I'd rather stay closer to the student population, etc. Ile replied
that he had sensed my reluctance and that perhaps I should not give the students all
the credit.
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\lore tlunight and self anal% sis, etc. 11 In did I feel so drawn to these people? And
deny it I might, but believe it, I couldn't any longer -1 was a part of the division
already and hadn't realized \ellen or liffw- it happened.

Since the rimlish Department members were the closest to me in physical prox-:,
imity, I w as naturally exposed Ti) thew as indi\iduals more than to my other depart-
ment, Bu: soinchow It was Ih uh (ban ph\ steal eposure. So I began to think of them
as individttals and to niake o. :dilations on that premise.

I soon learned w I had ht CO I 1 IV so h\;tl to 111V friends in the English Department.
They eared about w. Why was that so important to an old pro-secretary in her mid-
thirties with a famil to love and care for Win ; Because we all need to feel "cared"
about, and that w hat we are doing is contributing to the overall scheme of things,
right; For the first time I realized "I am" and they had made me realize that, simply
by extending warmth and understanding. I remember thinking, "I guess I do have
something to contribute after all-if so many educated ( reverse snobbery here) and
talented people bother to care about me."

It soon became apparent to me that this is the ingredient that keeps many students
coming back semester after semester until they have literally exhausted all of the
I lumanities offerings; these people really care about their students too. They are not
really awesome, rather unapproachable Professors of English, but warm human
beings that contribute hours of their time beyond class schedules and required office
hours to spend time with the individual student. They really care if the individual
student learns to write to the best of his ability. That, I discovered, was the real
clincher: "to the best of his ability." Some of us only live up to our potential when
it is expected by others and pointed out to us.

I think that's what- "me" English Department does-they point out the student's
potential and expect them to somehow realize it. They're not too concerned with
standardized grading systems, or even a pass fail srstent, but they are concerned that
the individual student decide for himself what his goals are for the class and if he,
as the student, feels he has accomplished those goals. That in itself requires a talent
that does nor come neatly tied in a bow with the master's degree-that takes caring.

Did all of FIN:Cs English teachers conie already equipped with that special knowl-
edge= he. I )1(1 1:1)( somehow indoctrinate them:: Nlavhe-we have sonic talented
students here, too. Does FPCC have Utopia in the English Department No, I don't
think so, but were still ming. Do we ever have problems? I.ms of 'eni. But somehow,
as in all families-we seem to work them out and go right on from there.

Pearl Brown
Humanities Division Secretary

c aue that FPCC is a :,rood place to be, perhaps because we agree with
the student x rote in his journal this year: "I've found out in this class that
college isn't just for bright people. like I used to think. It's fur people who
want to learn.-
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Flu Cum (a: Rural runts, NI-. Butinded by a cumm patch, a state highway, a
penal farm. a church camp. Durmituries and commuter parking lots. Vocational,
technical. at:Aeolic curriculums. . 54u -aere campus with gulf course, airport,
;Ind cattle farm.

1..111 1 \(.1 !NH CI Rim t S\ stems approach, aceouotabilitv, career education,
w,n-print media. Rull call. lectures. tests. Open classrooms, individualized instruc-
tiun, independent stud. I hirteen approaches in Freshman Composition, multi-
interest pIVAIIIN suph(mure literature. 11C07.::111f, Waitillg for tiodot, 1)e ins
and lkoluns. '11,deolm N. the Conqueror's "Speech
to 1 Its I rin,ps befurc the Battle ut Hastings,- and Esquire. Encounter experiences

at the penal farm. a medieval meal. cum merciallv published student writing,
srudcm .1ccu11111:1111cd bt draft mg, and written reports. Varied, evolving.

lie \

1111 I I It 1(1 : (.m111111(11141 interest micrucuurses, a humanities journal, a career
education curriculum. Optimum urking cunditiuns. Continuous flexibility-.

I HI I.\ 1.11'01 I' 1 101t1 -live strong. Farmers, Sunday School teachers,
re tbui,k tt racrs, chefs. parents, entertainers, schulars. Itenewing passports, chang-
iiig diapers, empathizing thr(mgh student journals, creating slide /tape programs.
Pants suits and parasuls. sneakers and !Litany 5(n), Versatilio., camaraderie, en-
thusiasm and an uccasiunal mint julep.

I hest members of the Departniviit collaburated tu write this article:

\ \ las
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The Colh ge

1 Lind:, Junior College is located in Raymond, .\lississippi. a small town with
a population of almost two thousand, situated near the Jackson metropolitan area.
1.11:c all other public junior colleges in \lississippi, fluids 1\ as formerly an
agricultural high school, established in 19I". The expansion of I finds Agricultural
High School and other such schools in \lississippi w as the result of a 1928
I A:ist:awe Act \ hick divided the state into sixteen districts for the purpose of
locating a junior college in each. Because of this early systematic planning, the
establishment of future public junior colleges in Alississippi is improbable; how-
ever, branches or extensions of existing junior colleges have been established to
aCeu11111h)date grim ing community needs. I Buds .111111or College presently operates
.1 branch in Jackson, .Mississippi, the capital of the state, and construction on a
branch in Vicksburg is underway.

he enrollment of 1 finds Junior College has increased steadily since its begin-
ning. I he enrollment during the 1971 spring semester, including din and evening
academic, technical, and vocational students is approximately five thousand. he
(pen admissions pidie of the school has been a chief factor in its consistent
expansion. Students mat enter I finds' academic or technical programs under one
of three conditions: I I ) a diploma from an approved high school, (2) a minimum
of fifteen high school units and a satisfactory score on the American College
Test, or t ;) satisfactory grades on the General Educational Development Iest.
Vocational students must satisfy I ink one requirement to enter I finds: they must
he of emplox able age upon completion of the vocational program. Besides its
open admissions policy, sonic of the credit for a continuouslc expanding enroll-
ment is dime to reasonable tinti"m day students at Binds pay .5")f)
per semester; part-tune students pay on a pro-rated basis per semester hour.

I finds Junior College, unlike 111;111V community or junior colleges, is not solely
a commuter Eight residence halls house over a thousand students from
the 1.'1.1r-count\ supportive district I I finds. Warren, Rankin, Claiborne), other
states. and some foreign

Administratively, Hinds is governed IA a Board of Trustees which consists of
IA\ eh-L.* nicnihers front the for-county district. The official representative of the
lioird is the president of the college. Vollow ing the presidoit, the administrative

.-rarch\ consists of deans. division chairmen. department chairmen, and instruc-
tors ( who hold

1 ,
Instructionall% fluids Junior College has over seventy &part !Milts. 'Hie

largest is die rmilish Department with Muntv-tive instructors --- nineteen IiiII time
and six part-time.

7.lit. Eng I) L/Citii)
I I It. re are three Inca and 11\ (lit% 41\ 1) kk (Wien on the F.I1U1101 faldt1 at I finds,

ith niLdian age of t11111\ -su.11, :11I4 :1111()Ilif tilt:ill are former high school
teiclicrs salesman. a Nceretan .1 tennis iraell: an editor. and a rlanimeter
operator; inotorc% chsts. mechanics. (roomier cooks, camera bids, folldorists,
iiitisici ills, carpenters. artists. goicalogists. farnii rs. archeologists. printers, col-
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lectors, travelers, paper hangers, and an alcohol consultant.
The department maintains active membership and officers in such professional

organizations as the Hinds Junior College Education Association, Mississippi
Education Association icone member is the immediate past president and one
member currently is on the Board of Directors), Mississippi Association of English
Teachers, CEA, (A:CC, NCTE. Southern Literary Festival, SCMLA, SAMLA,
and MLA.

Participation in programs and hosting institutes and workshops have become
routine departmental responsibilities. I'm- the past three years the department
has planned and hosted a workshop for Mississippi junior and senior college
English teachers, In 1974 the English department hosted the Southeastern Confer-
ence on English in the Two-Year College with the program chairman and the
local arrangements chairman from the department. In addition, every department
member served on a local planning committee ft,r the conference. Department
members regularly participate in local, star regional, and national conventions,
frequently serving on programs.. generous departmental travel budget assists in
these areas,

Members of the department have also served as consultants in workshops on the
systems approach and technical writing, In 1970 several faculty members served
as coordinator and consultants for a five-week English institute held on the Hinds
campus, an institute offering Mississippi junior college English teachers opportu-
nities for professional growth through intensive study of curriculum design in
Basic English. A similar institute on curriculum design in Freshman English was
held in 1972 and again participants developed programs of study tailored to the
needs of their students.

The English faculty nut only teach writing, they write. In developing and
implementing the English program, t: e faculty discovered that appropriate text-
books and commercially prepared media materials were not readily available.

Unable to find a text suitable for technical students with a broad range of abilities,
interests, and needs, two instructors published in 197() Writing and Reading in
Technical English. By emphasizing practical application rather than theory, rules,
or rhetoric, the authors have developed a functional approach to the teaching of
technical writing. Another instructor has devised materials for the developmental
studentmaterials designed on the I finds campus, classroom tested and revised
for five Years before being published as a textbook, Alpha, in spring 1974. Other
textbooks by departmental members arc Handbook for Student Writing (1972)
and Ilwriting for Occupational Education (1974). Additional departmental pub-
lications include hook reviews, scripts for educational television productions, and
articles in professional magazines and journals. For the past two years a department
member has edited the SCEIC Newsletter, assisted by all other members. Forth-
comingr fall publications include pamphlets on the thematic approach to British
Literature and pamphlets on oral and written ounmunication for career-oriented
students. Ten of these pamphlets will also be published as a book, Practical Com-
munication.

Such diverse abilities and interests of these energetic individuals combine to
produce a flexible and innovative department.
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hc. Eirglivh Curriculum

In 1966, after extensive research, professional consultation, and meticulous
planning, Hinds Junior College instituted on a college-wide basis the systems
approach to InstrUction.

A s1 stems approach, although applied somewhat differently within various
educational institutions, nevertheless includes some basic precepts: ( 1) that pre-
testing he administered to students at the beginning of a emirs, to determine
their level of achievement; (2) that written instructional objectives be given to
students at the beginning of each assigned unit of study; (3) that these objectives
offer the students several learning activities fur purposes of mastery; (4) that
testing or evaluation include only that material specified in the objectives; (5)
that the entire instructional design he modular to expedite revision and evaluatirm;
( 6) that the student assume an active rather than a passive role in the learning
process; and (7) that the teacher assume the rule of manager of learning experi-
ences rather than the traditional dispenser of information. Because of the open
admissions policy at I finds and the subsequent wide range of student ability and
achievement levels, it was believed that the systems approach to instruction would
be an effective means to reach the greatest number of students. In converting to
the system, however, haste was judiciously avoided; a time span of four years was
allotted to complete four important phases of the instructional program: phase one,
the writing of the instructional objectives; phase two, the planning of the learning
activities; phase three, the composing of test items or evaluative criteria for the
objectives; and phase four, the refinement of the instructional program.

An elaborate I.earning Resources Center offering multiple services, resources,
and facilities assists the implementation of the systems approach. The Center,
occupying the entire first floor of the library, is equipped with a dial access system,
carrels, a television studio, and two classrooms designed specifically for multi-
media instruction. The staff of the I .earning Resources Center work conscientious-
ly with faculty to assist them in planning multiple learning activities for their
instructional objectives.

10 assist instructors in the evaluation of students, a testing center was also
established. Such a facility enables students to take unit tests whenever they are
prepared.

The English Department, adhering to the philosophy of the systems approach,
has led t11,! institution in instructional development. Besides establishing a central
departmental file of objectives, tests, transparencies, and handouts for all ap-
proaches, members of the English Department have worked closely with the In-
structional Development Officer in developing numerous media material.; The
systems approach and the English Department have proved quite compatible.

FRESIINT1N CoMPOSIrION

Freshman Composition (English 1113-1123) is a two-semester program required
in all technical and academic curriculums at Hinds. To meet varying student
interests and needs Freshman Composition is offered not as the traditional two-
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semester sequence but rather as .1 prograni ttt Approochcs, or choices, 1 rom which
the student M.1V select the needed or desired approach, In the first semester ten
approaches are offered., in the second semester eight are offered.

\prmaches Htleicd ()id% t'Amipusinim
Basie independent Study
Stilt -1 iscm erg thrnugh citing
Thematic Writing
Writing about Science Fiction and the Occult
Cnteniporar Composition

Appioaches oifered in Freshman
Business Writing
Technic 11 Writing
Writing about Current Issues
I lonors Composition
Independent Study

Approaches offered in Freshman Composition 11
Writing about Literature
Writing about Film and Drama
Creltive \\ ritinu

these approaches emphasize m.iting, for the Freshman Composition
program at 1 finds College is a 7....yiting program. To insure this emphasis, Freshman
Composition has course objectives and units of study that apply to all approaches.
Each approach center~ its sUbjet Platter and Orgalnieti its learning activities around

these objeCtlyes and Units.
During- the t:rst semester seven units of study are covered: planning the Com-

pwitifm, pawn's of organization, the ffmnaI outline, the paragraph, documenta-
tion, the -,.;:ord, and tbe 3.cntence. ['hese units and the accompanying 4)bieCtlYeS
n1:11 he taken in any order, redefined in any way, or presented through any subject
matter---so long as the units and objectives are covered bv the end Of the semester.

students in Freshman Composition 1, regardless of the approach, are as-
sured that the% \k ill be e\posed to the same rhetorical principles and emphases.

Hie second semester course is similar in organization to the first semester course
but some choice is permitted in the units that \k ill be studied. Five possible units
are uttered: pattern s tif wgain:ation, literary analvsis, intaginati-,:e writing, practical

cuanntunicatum .ind tlic library reward, paper. As .1 minimum requirement each

approach must include the unit on the library research paper and any other two

Cuposititin I and Freshman Composition II

ti

As a result of the course objectives and units of study applicable to all ap-
proaches, several practical matters are easily handled. .\ student may choose one
approach the first semester and another approach the second semester without
fear of being at a disadvantage as compared to the student who takes the same
approach kith semesters. In addition. the recording and transferring of credit
is 1,10111%1M'. 'Flue college catalog carries one general description for the first
semester program and one general description for tl.e second semester program,
Thus. t hen a student has completed the courses, the student's permanent record
smiply slimes sib semester hours credit in Fnglish 1113: Freshman Gimposition
and Enulish 112 : Freshman Composition IL
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()tiler Matters. 11(%1V1.1', have nut t.'ll1 SIVCti SI itlft11.111111Lr

NtIldelltS akfitt the 1111111-1-allinach puTain, selectum textbuuks, and making
last-minute facult% schedule .11htiNtillehtS. hateVer the administrative prob-
lemssuked ur unsolved the at lkiclit at I !Inds Juniur Cullege ma% choose an
appruach ill Irshinan Laimpusit lull that meets the particular abiln% ur interest.

Ba'it' bideporiient Stud

I he Basic Independent Stud% 1ppruach l'reshnian Cumpusitiun was deVel-
(41Cd fur the student w cumes to cullege unprepared fur college composition.
Arpruximatel% -Ike percent of the. students enroll at I finds Junior
College .ir in this %%augur% . I heir \C 1 scores in English are below 14, their
Purdue scures in English .ire below inc. and their high school grades in English
are belu avcrjgc, kvhatever the cultural kgruund of these students, they
have aeycral characteristics in cummun: they have experienced a high incidence
Ilf mdincrit% ur failure in previous Vnglish courses; they have never understood
the purpose ()I "r111..r.lish" as a CIASSn1(1111 discipline; thev have neither the skills
nor the euntidence to x% rite cleark and cuherentlY; and they are somewhat less
than ecstatic over the prospect of learning to write. Basic Independent Study.
developed with positive and suund learning principles and with the student in
mind, was designed to meet specific needs of these students and to assist them in
the learning process.

The instructors fur this approach are chosen because they have expressed a
specific interest in the prugratu. Although the course is described as independent
study. \c hen students enroll they are scheduled fur a specific hour three days a
\c eel:, and t;tey nicer ith the class three da% s a week fur approximately four
weeks. During this time they are in a class of approximately twenty students, and
they remain in the group until satisfactury completion of the first writing assign-
ment. Then students are given the uppurtunit% to continue working at an individ-
ual pace and arc divided into smaller groups of six to eight students that meet
regularly with the instructor. .Ithutigh definite deadlines for completion of the
%Yuri; units are suggested. the student is not penalized for not meeting the de.ad-
hnes:The student who can w (irk ahead (if the deadlines is encouraged to do so.
If, at the end of the semester. a student has not completed the requirements of
the course, 11) In Progress grade is recorded; the following semester the
student continues the course until complenun.'

The material is divided Intl) four parts. Writing. to Describe People and Places,
Reading and Writing the Narrative. kVriting to Explain. and Grammar and Csaire.
Each parr is divided int() units. and each unit begins with a list of objectives and
activities. I he student usualk begins at the lowest level of learning -rote objectives
flir practice. The student progresses tt (Incept objectives and self-tests and ends

it)111% snidents enrolled in independent study sections (Basic Independent Study, Inde-
unch:pi- !stud\ in (oiliphition, Independent Stud\ in British Literature) i118y reeei\-t. an II'

uraele. 1 hose ,tnelents continue the ,'insist' complete it liefore the ,eniester ends (or
ee hi. complete requirements after the first St'llIUNter 1:MINI inn enroll in another course only
At the .1 Neinc,rer.
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Most Wilts \\ 1111.3 performance itiYity eValhated h% the hIstrtietor, Most of the

perforthallee activities require the student to Y% rite iLiratg-raphs or a short theme,

rad) instructor of the coufse decides i the conditions for cohipleting
the performance obiecti% es. \\ ith each YY tiling assignment the student is required

to submit .1 plan sheet or ail re\ is,.d rough draft. and the finished

paper according to 3 speeitied 111.Milserlpt If peritirmance is unsatisfactory

the student must re% iew and revise until the requirements are Met. 1 !Wilie

forills and progress reports aid student stilt e1'.11tiatIo!),

In Part 1. \Vritino, to Describe Potpie and Places, the student is encouraged to

use the senses .is soliree of information, I.:ph:Isis Is on cocaina:Iry building and

sharpening the ers of observation.
In Part II. Readmg and \\ ruing the Narrative, the student is encouraged to

rel% on personal experiences as .1 source of information. The student is guided

thntugh a carefully planned sequence: learning the elements and structure of a
narrative; reading 3 Inintnintil of four prufessumallv-written narratives and com-
pleting a plan sheet analvhing each; and finally, planning and licvehping a narra-

tive from persona! experience,
Part III. Writing to rxplain, requires the student to exnlaI in personal conclu-

sios, ideas, opinit )11s, and/or beliefs. Sources of information include personal ob-

servation, experience, and reading. The explanatorw writing is developed with

validating. information.
Part I V. ( irammar and t'sage. requires 3 more detailed explanation, Before be-

ginning. Part I. the student takes a diagnostic test to determine specific weaknesses

in each tit four areas: The IThglish Verb, Agreement of Subject and Verb. The
Dependent Clause. and Fhe Coordinate Conjunction. These four areas were

not chttsen arbitrarily Careful analysis of many students' papers indicated that

eight% percent of the errors in grammar ;Ind usage resulted Intni a lack of under-
stand1110. of the ighsh verb and of clausal structure. if the student scores less than

eight% percent in MR Arca in the diagnostic test, then that student is required

to complete assignments in that area. Requirements for the area arc met when the

student scores ellna \ percent or higher on each of two proficiency tests. The
students \M irk in a laboratory situatitm where they receive instruction on tapes

in conjunction with written explanations and self-tests.

Presently , audio-visual aids transparencies and slider:11)es ) are being developed

to supplement learning LAperlelievs in this apprtiach and consideration is also being

t.r.leun to video-taping the units.

thrwigh i

"'Of -1)1,cuvun trutigh Writing is designed for any student, regardless of age

or 1).1(1.1.9'101nd. \\ hi) \\ iNhes to ileVVInp as potential for writing an untapped
reseioir- the self. I hi, approach IderS the student an opportunity to bring
into fool, material collected subconsciously. rather than to draw conclusions

exclusively front outside sources. Such dormant material becomes a valuable

source of information for yy ming as the student reviews personal experiences,
attitude.. and ',chefs and test, them as valid subject matter for writing.
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Although the emphasis is on w thing, the learning activities allow the student
to explore personal experiences, observations. and ideas. and to establish %flues,
goals. and needs. The student becomes :i are of life as a search for identity and
tries to impose meaning and order on individual, complex. fragmented. and
sonew hat chaotic experiences. I he personai quaiit% of self-discovery through
writing is a sharing with others, at least a sharing Neith the other self. In resor-
mg internal conflicts. and conflicts bet veil self and society, the student expands
personal identity and develops self-esteem.

A jo% of teaching Self-Discovery through Writing is that possible learning
experiences are unlimited. Any activity that prompts students to think about them-
selves is permissible. Among these learning experiences that have proved SUC-
CVSSfIll are several that are especially helpful in developing self-assertion:

A counselor administers a standardized personality inventory. The results are
explained to the students individually; the revealed character traits inspire writing
assignments.

Students keep a iournal, Journal-writing reflects the importance of responding to
observation. selecting specific details. and developing a personal style in writing.

Students research their genealogy, giving special note to their ancestral position.
An alternative assignment is the tracing of the development of an attitude in a
chronological outline.

Students are asked to find a poem. a song. an advertisement. a cartoon, a literary
passage. etc., which pertains to the theme of identity. 'I he use this material as a
basis for writing. The project underlines the universality of the desire to know the
self.

Commercially prepared slide-tape presentations on the human search for identity
are used as a springboard for writing assignments.

A reader, in addition to a rhetoric. Is used to prM ide examples of professionally-
written personal essays.

Self-Discovery thrfnurh lVritinu provides an Ippm-tunitt: for the student to
think positively about self and to formulate a self !!1.

7.,cmatic "riting

The lbematic Approach to composition provides .mother way to teach writing.
a way to appeal to students who enjoy reading as a StIIIMIUS to writing. Reading
various selectionsarticles. essays, stories, and poesstudents search for basic
"verities and truths" which historicalk have concerned man. Students interested
in environmental. social, politic rig and economic situations learn, through selected
readings. that they are not uniouv in their concern or thpir searh for oniversal
truths: love. honor, hope. pit\ . compassion. sacrifice. and courage.

Reading stimulates individual thinking, learning. and writing. Students read
such selections as -Eighteen- 1,k- Rod Nicknen, he Sound of Silence" by Paul
Simon, "Daybreak" by Boris Pasternak, from John Steinbeck's Once There iris

Irar, -Drugs and Vietnam,' Tra-,..els by Jonathan Swift, "Two
Sc ldiers- by 'William Faulkner, Letters from tI:.' Eartl., by \lark Twain, and A
.11ember of tbe Wedding by Cimon \la:idlers, Students select essays from such
magazines as Playboy, Atlantic, Harper's, The Yorker. Cosmopolitan, and
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Snurda.i, ht Ilde 1 t re It:A:L.1'1C'; solve theiuc of individual interest and

presents the matefial in a dilCU:llent, ed paper.

Compositions b\ students reactions, observations, and experi-

ences. Some reflect a reultorceinem of what students already believed or thought;

some indicate a desire to del into a problem or a situation, resulting in

additional research. thought. and writing; some reflect surprise, comfort, and hope

as students find that their espiiences, .hopes, and frustkations are the same as

those of previous generations.

li'riting about Science Fiction and the Occult

1Vriting about Science Fiction and the Occult is designed for students who
are intrigued by currently fashionable "offbeat" subjects, such as modern Satanism,

Transcendental Meditation, Ps, chic Research, or Cybernetics, and who enjoy
studying. discussing, and \\ firing about unusual subjects not typically treated in

freshinan composition.
The Science Fiction and Occult Approach emphasizes definition and survey

of various subtopics, rather than literary analysis. This emphasis is executed
through dividing the course into tst a segments, of seven weeks or so each. One

segment deals with science fiction, the other segment with the occult. At the

beginning of each seven-week segment the class selects subtopics for investiga-

tion as a class project or individually for independent study. The subtopics provide

writing content for the rhetorical units of the course. Typical general science-

fiction topics, from which the student may choose four or five, include: UFO's,
Time Travel, Cloning, Parallel Uniserses, the tVorld of the Future, Space Physics,

Teleportion, and Science Fiction History and Prominent Writers; those of the

occult segment include: Telepathy, Oracles of the Past, Psychokinesis, History of

Psychic Research, Witchcraft, Satanism, Foll-.lore, Mythology, and Demonology.

After a general introduction, by media or "roundtable" discussion, students

further research the topic chosen for that unit and further restrict the subjects

for in-depth class discussion and for "warm-up" for individual writing assii inaents.
Students generally elect a subtopic as a class studs , thus encouraging group dis-

cussion and group projects: trips to local churches, houses, or towns with unusual

histories or "flavor"; research jaunts to the State Archives for information on
little-known fascinating men or mansions; compilation of statistics from campus

and community- polling; interviews with psychologists, physicists, local "witches,"

or other interesting people; student opinionnaires; and informative media aids
devis,ion, movies, and tapes. These group projects provide material for writing

assignments.
Reading and media materials are abundant and are used to stimulate class

discussion and to document research ideas. For each segment a reader such as The

Science Fiction Hall of Fame, The Hugo Winners, or Devils and Demons, con-

taining both "classics" arid latest trend-setters, offers an opportunity to discuss

not only the area being studied, but the treatment of it by such recognized writers

as Arthur C. Clarke, Isaac Asimov, Kurt Vonnegit, Algernon Blackwood, H. P.

Lovecraft, and Ray Bradbury. The student may consequently be introduced to
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" herct"furc unexplored r.ilige "f "nfer depending on Prcri""s experience,
delve deeper into a favorite writer's works. Additional media include: films, com-
mercial and public television. and slide-tape presentations or audio c yes., news-
papers; and psychology and parapsx chology publications, such as American

Jour! /.71 tl.'e American Nocict !or Psybical Rscareb,
scientific or science-fiction publications. such as l'orte.r.

'I he Science Fiction/Occult Approach offers rich opplrtunity for class proiects,
guest speakers. campus polling. etc., for composition material. Classes may be
CInnbined for group bulletin board work, outside trips, group reports, interclass
debates, or peer grading of content areas. Interdisciplinary campus cooperati(m
can be strengthened by the use of expert speakers 11'0111 the religion, philosophy,
psychology, physics. or biology departments as lecturers on various aspects
pertinent to their fields. like karmic reincarnation, dreams, the Rhine research at
Duke University. or the possibility of time travel. For example, interdepartmental
ESP laboratorx esperimentatin xx ith the Psychology Department. a visit to the
physics lab for laser demonstrations. and a trip to the biology lab for explanations
on clrining. provide singular writing material. The community and campus may lie
involved by the students with questionnaires on ESP beliefs, polling on opinions
about supernormal activity. interviews on recent UFO activity, "footwork" re-
search on local legends, reputed "haunted- houses. or curious stories.

Because of its subject matter, the Science Fiction Occult/Approach lends itself
well to learning activities and writing assignments. For example, the student may.
for content learning and composition possibilities. create an imaginary universe
and people it, research and illustrate the realm of demonology in Milton or Dante,
compile an original dictionary of science tietio11 or occult terms, collect M1111pICS
of epitaphs in local cemeteries, draft a blueprint of a functional 1:1:0, or learn
the processes of elementary magical ceremonies. In writing, an imaginary science
fiction scene may be the subject of a descriptive paragraph, or the students may
be asked to observe and describe a local haunted house or scene or to describe an
unusual setting. Narrative writing may be taught by having the student construct
a short narrative science-fiction paragraph based on models in a reader, or by
having the udent relate impressions in an ESP experiment or in meditation.
Various patterns of expository writing are easily r.;ught: for instance, the student
might, in a process essay, describe how to conduct a seance, an ESP experiment,
or an ancient magical ceremony. Various types of demons and ghosts and types
of science fiction, etc., may be used as subjects for classification papers. Docu-
mentation may be demonstrated in expository or argumentative investigation of
restricted topics of the subject, using periodicals, newspapers, media materials,
and intervie s.

Contcmporar Composition

Most of the approaches in Freshman Composition are designed to meet specific
needs and to appeal to specific areas of interest. Not all freshmen, however, have
clearly defined needs and interests. Contemporary Composition was created, there-
fore, in an effort to give students a more general approach to Freshman Composi-
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Attn. While Cinttn was not originally designed as such, it
has developed into StiCthinV Of a CllIptisite of the other appehes, For instance,
t\ pica! subjects include war (thematic), drug abuse (current issue), and identity
(self-discoyery Stine IIIStrUCtutS use a reader; others prefer to rely on news-

papers and inal..t.mne articles for Ming stimuli u supplement the thetOrleilland-
hok.

.\laterials for this approach vary. In thematic units, such as war and women's

liberation, student panel discussions often serve as Stimulus for writing. Some
instructors, as an environmental-awareness project in preparation for writing,
send students to places like the potters field, youth court, and the drug abuse
center. In a current issue tout, students make visual representations, such as collages,

no\ papers, mobiles, and filmstrips. In a self-identity unit, students read and discuss

vanous examples (it stereotypes., then they make a collage of themselves on the
exterior of a kJ\ and put ubiects and/or 11 riting inside to show what they as
persons are re,01, As another stimulus to writing, students view a surfing

tiler tirst with nick music in the background and then with classical music to
lieniunstrAte p()),silile changes in thesis. Virtually all Contemporary Composition
instrilettirs require iiiltrti:ds from their students in an attempt to encourage honest,

natural riting.
ciiiitempurars- Composition is a necessary etaliplenlent to the more specialized

.ippraches that the Freshman Composition program offers.

BusiHes,% ii.1111:1; I ,11141

lIttNinc \\ Citing I and II are designed fur one-ear secretarial students and for

students inatoring in business.
lirM101 :1 stilt.% of lang11.1i4e the student in Business Vriting I becomes

acquainted the procedure,. principles, and policies characteristic of the busi-

ness ((rid. I he student first recogniles that one way of mastering the different

aspects of communication is through the use of a liletilinarV: how to find informa-
tion and 11,m to the the riuht \\ and at the right time. Ihen the student studies the

sentence as a -Cl/Might WM.- Further. by applying the traditional principles of
grammar to the tour areas of eoniummeation (listening, reading, writing. speak-

ing). tlIc student strives for ianuo proliciencv in studyin,r various types of
t

\Inch of the eourse I, concerned with citing business letters, such as: request,

response. chni and adjustment. credit and collection. refusal, and sales. Certain
t pus of ll:Ini-NU6.111 letters. the IO,/Mil (eLltitMN llttlr, i)f a business organiza

non. are als., studied: letters of congratulati( tn. thankyou iron's, condolences, and

formal inotations. Beeause (he letter of application mm a% be the most important
tter a person 1% Ill evt:c i rite, the student answers an advertisement in a local

paper and slaides the advertisement to the letter when handed in. Attention is

caned to emplo\ mem letters tither than the application: permission to use a name

a, reference, refusal «f .t job. a Inti\ -up to an intervie and a thank-you for a

)( 'sir ion I ditattled.

I itrtn, etnIIIIIIIIllearntn other than business letters are studied: the
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interoffice memorandum, the informal report., and the documented, formal report,
Situations, or "case problems," that ()Real occur in a busioess ()(lic(.' are solved in
\\ fitter) form \kith the student adlienni. to specific instructions,

Throughout the semester the students also tfive oral presentations based on
,Irlieles ail Oltrillt pethhheals that are of interest to tile business, world. t)ti a rating
sheet the students appraise each presentation,

Business Vritinu ll stresses the influence of effective communication upon
human relations in business and in industry. 1 he basic obieetives of business com-
munication (to in(luire. to inform, to persuade) are related to those functions and
skills that w ill make attainment of tilos; objectives possible.

The student applies the traditional principles of grammar in formulating
inquiries, responses. orders, acknowledgements, and remittances. Also emphasized
are personal and business letters that meet the following SitIMthos: ePrcssing
appreciation. offering congratulations, making. and acknowledging reservations,
accepting and declining an appointment or a formal invitation, and securing a

speaker. Conimitn letter-writing problems are faced in job-application situations:
obtaining ,111 interVICW, "selhIlg" one's Sc' .111d CorreCtIV organizing a personal
data sheet. In addition, the student stud adjustment letters, sa les letters, and
promotional letters.

The student studies the varied activities of the customer service department.:
receiving and processing claims, dealing with the general public, following up
inactive accounts, and inviting suggestions for improving service to the customer,

liecause of the importance of credit in today's world, the fundamentals of
credit correspondence and the w and means of collecting are stressed. Also
studied are types of credit, the adV-111t,laes offered hS different credit plans, and
the qualifications of the -credit man.- the student (Imposes a collection series:
a letter designed to keep good w ill, an appeal to maintain business security, an
effort to get ciistitiner cooperation and interest, and a final letter to he registered
with return receipt requested,

.\S a %Till project, the student collect~ infiirmation, organizes, and then presents
that informatton as a long. fulk documented paper. 'Hie paper is based on work
esperience, a business firm. and a career that are related to the student, This
requires a personal interview k ith an e weutive of the business, find background
information the student must lieettine fannliar kk ith the college library, listing' all
business periodicals, organizational handlitioks. and indews as possible sources of
information. I his required report for credit in the course contains a letter of
1 r.insnuttal in, instructor). I d Cunrents, Suinnurv, list of Illustrations
(!f Applie.tHe), Bud:, %., pr,r footnotes. Ind P.ibliograph w.ith recognition
given to the businessman gtanting an interview to the student.

fccimical WI-milt; I all(' Il

I ethnical Vriting has liken included in I finds Junior College's English cur-
iulum since 1962. \k hen it .is a one ,enletiter, soplioniorelevel course. For
sek-eral ears it \t as (....N11ti311\ ,Iiih.lt.MNIcr. tick luptIlellt.11, teen-selliester entirse.
I lien r\k.) lust.!.111 nr1; 111 earnest to ileveltp
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a technical writing program that w ould provide a practical, freshman-level writing
course for students in career education programs and that would provide six
semester hours credit in composition for Hinds graduation requirements or for
transfer to senior college. In the fall of 1972 w ith Ilinds' multi-approach to fresh-
man composition, Technical Writing I and it became an approach in English
1113-1123, Freshman t:omposition.

thuds offers some mein\ -five technically oriented curriculums, such as fire

science, hotel-motel dental assisting, veterinarian's assisting, data
processing, and nursing. these curriculums, which lead to an associate in applied
science degree, require a minimum of six hours of composition; generally students
enrolled in these curriculums select Technical Writing.

Students enrolled in this approach have a marked diversity of age range, interests,
and employment. Mans are long-time employees with little or no formal training
who have returned to college to enroll in a curriculum directly related to their
occupation; others arc students who are employed in jobs rehired to their cur-
riculum choice. thereby receiving practical experience in addition to formal
training. For example, persons enrolled in the Fire Science curriculum include
members of the .lackson, Mississippi, Fire Department; students enrolled in
Distribution and .\larketing Technology are employed in various businesses in
the Jackson Aletropolit:m Area.

Course content for Technical Writing was determined by a random study of
area industries and service facilities t a large percentage of Hinds Junior College
,tudents remain in the area) as well as consultation with instructors of vocational
and technical subjects. Currently first semester emphasizes why and how to write
instructions and process explanations, definitions, descriptions of mechanisms,
analyst's using classification and partition, and analyses using cause/effect; second
semester includes direction and practice in writing summaries, business letters,
a library research paper, and reports. Each of these types of writing is presented
as a unit of study with specific objectives and specific assignments.

Emphasis in Technical Writing is on practical application of writing skills,
with class lecture and theory of composition kept to a 111/11I11111/11; for each writing
assignment students till in a plan sheet that requires stating the purpose for writing
and the intended reader and listing specific information which is later otganized
into theme form. In the theme w dung process, students are guided by individual
conferi.nces, comments on papers, and media. Then students revise and rewrite
each theme until it is satisfactory.

Many factors have influenced the growth and the quality of the technical
writing program at I hinds. One factor is that the greatest increase in enrollment
in the colleize has been in technically-oriented curriculums; therefore, the number
of sections of Technical Writing- has increased each semester. Also, the Jackson
area is experiencing an unprecedented industrial boom, giving individuals an
incentive to return to school to prepare for more gainful employment. Further, the
technical writing program has received encouragement frinn all levels cif the
college administration. Other incentives Lave included participation in a Ford
Foundation Program in Technical Education and a government grant for develop-

ing classroom materials for technical w Hie major factor, however, has be
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the enthusiasm and the dedication of the faculty involved in the development of
the program. Instructors have been challenged by the need for a technical writing
program, bx the students enrolled in the program, by the lack of teaching-learning
materials, the practical emphasis of the program, and bv the need to redefine
higher education to legitimately include technical education.

Current plans are to reline existing units by correlating reading and writing
skills and increasing oral presentation requirements. Also being planned is a new
unit on the worker and the humanities, a unit w inch will he media and fine arts
oriented. To keep technical writing a practical program, instructors plan to
continue to stud riting needs of career education students at Inuits junior
College by visiting area industries and service facilities, by interviewing vocational-
technical instructors and advisory craft committee members, by enrolling in
vocational-technical courses, and by soliciting suggestions from former students
who have attained gainful eniph, mem%

I 'riting ,71niut (..urron issues i and II

A number of I hildti students major in law enforcement, political science, history.
and sociology..I hese students arc interested in in-depth analyses of social problems
and historical occurrences. \Vriting about Current Issues is designed for these
and any other students interested in contemporary society.

This approach capitalizes on the constant surface exposure of these students to
local, national, and international ne\k s. From this initial C\ piisure students are then
directed into varieties of in-depth studs with continuing encouragement toward
placing events in historical perspective, The content or general topics for kik-
ChSSiln and %kriting varx dependina upon newswortIn items. For discussion and
writing all students arc restricted to 3 single general ti)pl Nk Inch parallels one or
two rhetorical units. Last semester, for c\alliple, I.3W and Order served as a

general topic for the unit on plannini4 the composition. and Government/Politics
w bile stud% ing paragraph development. Use of 3 general topic increases studvnt
interest. for it can lie narrowed in nearly ;Mk direction of student interest.

\luehi plmming nucessAr for correlation of class activities with topics for
.1 he majority of the handouts and exercises use sample

thesis sentences or topic sentellecs on current topics. but not necessarily on the
topic beim!. lliSCUSSL'll at the time; in-cuss 11111straiuns are Us11311V drawn from the
assigned topic, \, min assignments of both paragraphs and themes are varied
amonit narrative-descriptive, e\positor And runmentative t\ pes.

Slide tapes, mdio rapes. and films on the general topics provide varlet\ in intro-
duiw a new tipic ;111,1 stimulating ideas. For cVilliple. a slide tape on the human
search for law and justice introduces the unit on 1..0\ and Order. hollowing this
presentation, students are given fictual and opinion questions. some requiring
library research. Frequentk. rile question is the tinder. firing an in-tit:pill riring
Assignment. Audio-tape diseussi,,ns on such stliieets w iretappmg and gun-
control promot topics class Assignincnts fir documented papers.

Writing About Current Issues 11.1., no Adopted reader; the students use the library
And subscribe to Tbc obccr:., r. \kt t. individtml accc, t( the newspaper
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encourages more tburougl.1 reading and proides all students with a personal

sourcebook on current issues.
Documentation. .1 skill often liming and seemingly useless to Freshmen, is an

iiitegral part of the Current Issues Approach. In order to write knowledgeably on
a chosen topic. some students ttUltit retie:11'01 haSiC 1:11 iii as names and

dates. An'. information which the students did nut know before they started
working on an assignment must be documented. Thus, the students understand
the need for research and documentation and they become proficient at bibIl-
()graph% and toot note fort ns With much less frustration.

Some informal et i,rdination has been possible between the Current Issues
Approach and the courses offered in the Social Science Department (particularly

science. soeli,lo 14-v. and police science). Some writing assignments in the
Liovernment/Pcilitics unit are taken from political science concepts. Books read
for these other classes count as etra credit work in the English class when
presented according to instructions. lastructlas from the English Department and
the Social Science Department have served as resource persons for the Current
Issues classes; students are also encouraged to (..lo to other instructors for suggestions

cm where to locate spec-jail/et' material or for interviews with instructors Who
have special knutcHeduc: on assigned topics.

Special activities ha% e so t.ir been the hi hlg ight of the Current Issues Approach.
These have included a presentation by a counselor from the flinds County Youth
Court and speeches by state and local government officials on the operation of
\lississippi and Jai:I:still government and tm the political spectrum locally. Also,
during the sprim Ie,wslative session. students have enjoyed watching state govern-
ment in operation at the Capitol, visiting the Jackson Alental Health Center, and,

stud Ui Thu \h'ssisslpin ludieial Sc stein, attending a session of Circuit
Court. Prior to the 19-2 elections. the Current Issues students polled the student
hod% of 1 linds on the 1'N:snit:Will ,Ind r%tu Cuntucssinnal races; students have also
polled at random in drug use and the se\tial reviduriiin. Interviewing such persons
as the lieutenint gii% ernur, senators and representatives, law enforcement officers,
and local politicians and 0.111111unit\ leaders has permitted dialogue with those
ci orking ithin the political s% stem. \fter each of these activities, students are

given a % ritinir
Writing about Current Issue, continues to elicit student interest and response

because it offers an witraditii.nal and etective approach to an ordinarily traditional

%et IluCcssItA course.

(..ninpn.inif,n I and IF

fielicita; that Ac.idenuc.t11% talented student~ shouid lie challenged to write as
cticctiVek the think, I find, /11,1.11n/cd its tirst honors approach to the reaching
of composition in i'1(,9. Students are screened I)\ test scores 1 s) and above on the

t 14 11.4. :Hmin.sinut 1 And II \l ill In. Innizer li .tititnrach

lit I ;i2:.101 It rrcst:n..zu it 111 lit' 1 cp.tate ctoirst.. I.:Tilsit 121 ;, 1221:
I f. )1, .! it h. 01( a . 11111%. till: Student's. transcript.
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Purdue Test. 25 and above on the English section of the ACT). and a writing
sample during the summer prior to their entering college. Qualifying students are
then invited to participate in the Honors Composition program.

The approach is planned with flexible guidelines, encouraging students to
assume a measure of the responsibility in setting up objectives. The instructor, of
course, must carefully assess the first semester's work to insure that basic patterns
and purposes of expository writing are understood before the student attempts
critical analyses based upon a variety of literary genres, the main objective for the
second semester.

Class meetings are as informal as the old fashioned sewing bees. On talk days
students arrange chairs in a circle including one for the instructor. Topics for
these talk sessions erupt from the group with very little interruption or even guid-
ance from the instructor: "That man has just gotta go. This country can't stand
another day of this." "Of course the UFO's are from other planets." From one
student, the death penalty by hanging to the next tree ought to be reinstated";
countered by another student, "Castration is the answer to rape. Match the punish-
ment to the crime... And whatever assertion iN made by anyone in the class is
challenged by a "%.110- from other students. So go the talk sessions in Honors
Composition at hinds, From these uninhibited reactions to social, political, ethical,
and economic conditions hopefully evolves a maturing logic, as the student must
ultimately defend conclusions in organized. precise writing. Out of these sessions
grow sensitivity to each other, respect for diverse thought, a developing power to
think critically, and subjects for papers.

The number of papers written per semester varies from fifteen to twenty
according to the ability norm of the students. All assignments during the first
semester are expository themes with major emphases on analytical writing. Second
semester assiannients are principally literary analyses with creative efforts restricted
to the writing of one short story, one poem, and occasionally a dramatic skit.

Success is contingent upon many variables, especially careful screening and
emphasizing to the student that being invited into Honors English is an honor.

independent Study 1 and 11

Independent Studt. I and II is designed fur students who prefer to work at their
own pace t for stutknts wilt. for one reason or another, cannot participate in
regular classroom activities. Furthermore. this approach is not designed for, or
limited to, any particular intellectual level; rather. it is designed for students who
111lIst take more or less time on any or all of the units than the traditional classroom
schedule permits. Actually. this designation means that almost any student could
in fact he enrolled in the independent study apprwch. It also means that the
students may he accelerated front one unit to die next or spend as much time as
needed on a unit. Should the students need inure than a semester to complete
requirements, they receive an IP grade.

Since the students who enroll in independent study participate in few regular
classroom activities, the learning activities !MN' Compensate for this minimum of
classroom exposure. While the Activities for this approach are largely traditional,
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the methods for completing them are largely non-traditional. There are small
group meetings and some regular classroom sessions. 11w students have regularly
scheduled individual conferences. The primary exposure to the material, conse-
quently, conies from media, most of which have been produced be the English
'faculty. The students also complete the reading assignments and writing exercises,
along with other usual learning activities. After these multiple exposures the
students complete the units with extended writing assignments.

The limited classroom time does not allow the students to undertake in-class
longer writing assignments; therefore these longer writing assignments are handled
through the testing center. Students, at their own convenience, report to the
testing center and write these more lengthy papers.

Since flexibility has been the key word for the Hinds composition program,
independent study instructors allow their methods of guiding the students toward
their own knowledge at their own rate to remain flexible. The independent studs'
approach has evolved from an "interesting thought" to a somewhat workable
reality in two years. Flexibility allows that evolving to continue.

Urriting about Literature

Writing about Literature is a second semester course in freshman composition
which involves, as a basis for expository writing, the study of readings from
three basic genresfiction, poetry, and drama. This approach requires the stu-
dents to read, to think about what they have read, and tin a composition) to
analyze their reading. A minimum of eight themes of 300-500 words each is
required. in addition to a research paper of 1500-2000 words. The student is
forewarned that the course is time-consuming, for not only does it involve read-
ing and writing but research in both the library and the community.

Involvement is the key to the success of the course. The students participate
in class projects and group discussions; they arc responsible for class projects
that benefit the entire class Classroom discussions are lively as students sot*
through their ideas. argue over them. and sometimes even agree on them. Be-
cause the group discussions often prove to be of inure value to the student,
many of the instructors' lectures are put on tapes in the Media Center so that
the student can cheek them out for future reference.

living the function of literary criticism is to explain or make plain the
work, the instructor assigns topics that deal with interpretation and analysis
of the author's techniques, such as imagery, style, tone, symbolism, character,
theme, and structure. The student, however, is not limited to interpretative
and analytical themes but uses the literature as a sparker for topics. This semester,
fnr instance, after reading -Pantaloon in Black" several students chose topics
such as a comparison of the use of rho mask motifs in several selections and a
study of local I....nulls, the latter from a %ailing man fascinated by Rider's occu-
pation. James Dickey's Deli:Trance elicited a variety of compositions: from a
young ministerial student, the use of Christian symbolism in the novel; from
a football p11% er, Dickey's use of Vince Lomhardi's philosophy as the theme of
the navel; from a music major, an original composition recorded and sung for
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the class; from art students, paintings, sketches, and collages.
The students are encouraged to involve the outside community in their class

projects. Several students, as an outside project, after reading the Autobiography
of Malcolm X, lived for a week on the amount of welfare allotted to a dependent
child; two young black men told of their conversion to the Black Muslims and
explained the tenets of their faith. During the unit on war poetry, one student
arranged for a psychologist from the Veteran's I lospital to speak to the class
on the rehabilitation of war veterans. Because the college is located in an area
rich with American history, students visit local sites, taking pictures, making
slide/tapes. and conducting interviews to share in class. It has become a familiar
sight in the community to see students hiking out into the countryside, perhaps
to the Civil War Cemetery, perhaps to the penal farm or potter's field. One
elderly gentleman was heard to remark: "That's them college kids learning their
lessons." The English faculty would like to believe that this is so.

H'riting about Film and Drama

While using the departmental learning units, the instructors who teach Writing
about Film and Drama simply gear their learning activities to film and drama
as the common experiences on which the students base the more sophisticated
writing assigned in Composition 11. This approach uses an old, established literary
genrethe playand a newer genrethe motion picture. Both appeal to visually
oriented students who have been watching a screen for more hours than they
have spent residing or writing.

Students in this approach undertake the play assignments usually one of the
Oedipus cycle. Othello, and a contemporary playby reading the play, par -
ticipating in classroom discussion, doing some library work, and finally writing
a paper, usually a character analysis or a structural analysis. The students, how-
ever. find the film assignments are not so traditional because of the nature of the
genre. The film library is new; the holdings are somewhat limited to motion
pictures that are used by the general faculty: short features that are non-
disciplinarian. so to speak (i.e., Why Alan Creates. several Psychology Today
releases); short features that illustrate film techniques (i.e., The American Time
Capsule, Fire Mountain); short features that illustrate film-making (i.e., Film
Tow's: A Visual Dictionary ). In addition, each semester the instructors rent
feature length films, such as Citizen Kane. Oedipus Rex, On the Waterfront,
Casablanca. The Wild One'. as well as short features such as Dream of the Wild
Horses. The Junkyard. The Time Piece. The rented films are shown in class
and the purchased films are shown in the Media Center.

Since the course is not designed to teach film-making or play-making any
more than a traditional second semester course is designed to teach poetry or
short story writing, the students concentrate on refining the basic composition
skills they have learned in Composition I.

Creatiz.e tVriting

Creative \'riting. as part of the Composition 11 program, has had to evolve
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from ideal into reality. Originally conceived and written during a summer insti-
tute, the course was designed to provide second-seincster freshmen who like to
write imaginatively a chance to experiment freely in the standard genresfiction,
poetry, and drama.

Rut in the fall of 1972, when the course was fir:,1' taught, ye ry few of the
students enrolled were equal to the requirements. .%lany had severe clarity
problems, both in thinking and in writing, preventing their ac.lieving even mod-
erate success with the genre assignments; only a few of them voluntarily read

on a regular basis; few had ever written from any impulse; and, worse, many
students had simply elected the creative writing approach because they thought
it would he a do-your-own-thing-and-forget-freshman-themes.

So die following year a new strategy emerged: why not offer a "creative"
course that would provide substantial practice in needed expository skills while
still encouraging individual experimentation? Such a course could still empha-
size writing as a lifestyleif not as an art,- at least as a profession. In the new
strategy, opening classes were devoted to structuring the course. Instructor and
students decided on these guidelines:

Major writing requirements would be four articles (or other pieces of writing)
submitted for publication. Each student would be responsible for studying the markets,
selecting three markets per article, keeping market sheets up to date, and having
material typed into proper manuscript form to meet submission requirements.

To insure a wide variety of writing experiences students would also keep a journal
with a minimum of three full pages per week, write a midterm creative paper, a final
documented pp, r, and six to ten in-class topic-assigned or response pieces.

Rather than adopting a class text, copies of The Writer's Market, as well as a number
of how-to books, would he placed on reserve in the library.

Class time would usually he spent writing and working on rough drafts. Minimum
teaching sessions would cover only the essentialsresearch and documentation, manu-
script preparation, topic restriction, sources for ideas, and common mechanical
problems.

One class period per week would be held in the library to allow for teacher assistance
in gathering data and studying markets.

As the course has progressed flexibility of the requited writings has rapidly
revealed students' interests dud abilities. Sonic students prove to be enthusiastic
writers who can dash off 2,000 polished words; others have to he coaxed into
300 words. Some have exceptional experiences to draw from; others have to de-
pend totally on outside information. Occupational interests, hobbies, artistic

abilities, dramatic life experiences surface quickly when students have to search
for something worth writing Thoutsomething that just might be printed.

Even though writing for publication requires an unusual amount of indepen-
dent discipline and motivation, most students usually finish with a fairly pub-
lishable piece of writing, no matter how many revisions and retvpings are
needed. The submissions from the current classes range from poetry and fiction
manuscripts to how-to articles complete with illustrations, personal experience
revelations, researched information pieces. as well as handyman creations and
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plans for proposed inventions. Some of the titles indicate the variety: "One Rep
for Burning Your Roommate," "The Undercover Umbrella," "Mustaches 1 1 :aim
Known," "From Cradle to Burglary," "Dear, Deer Land of Texas," "A Police
Car Named Adam," "Confessions of a Travelling Saleslady," "13. 13. KingMissis-
sippi's King 1)f the Blues," "I low To Buy a Muzzle loading Rifle," "Single Girls,
Beware," "I -low to Build an A-Frame Duck Blind," "Little ThingsLike Rolling
in the Grass at Midnight."

Success in publication has been moderate so far, but still noteworthy for fresh-
man composition students. Several letters-to-the-editor (the initial warm-up assign-
ment) have been printed in n.itional magazines; at least three of the first set of
articles have been printed in local papers and state magazines; a few of the first
set of articles have already been accepted for publication in national small-
circulation magazines; and a good many students have been pleased just to re-
ceive personal rejection letters from editors. Hopefully, manuscripts currently
in the mails will bring a few other "accepted for publication" responses.

The extra assignments have also proved to be productive. Creative mid-terms
contained one-act plays, short stories, collections of poems, illustrated compo-
sitions, and even a musical transposition. A few in-class writings have served as
"sparkers" for longer articles. And the journals have turned out to be delight
and discovery, for both student and teacher, as well as a source for article ideas.

So the new course has been "creative." if the over-worked term really means,
as stated by the dictionary, "productive . . . characterized by originality and
expressiveness." Yet the present plan is still not completely satisfactory because
it has yielded no time to study and experiment in the more imaginative forms
of literature such as fiction, poetry, drama, and television scripts. Eventually,
perhaps, two distinct courses will developone for those interested in genre
writing and one for those interested in magazine writing. Then the course
vaguely termed "creative writing" could be supplanted by more specific courses
that would better meet individual needs and abilities.

SOPHONtoltI: PROGRANI

The present sophomore level English program at Hinds is designed for its
transfer students, (In the fall of 1974. however, two sophomore level writing
courses for career-oriented students will he adu,d.) The four-year institutions
to which these students transfer usually require six semester hours of British Lit-
erature. In some curriculums American Literature is acceptable. Understandably,
then, at Hinds the primary sophomore literature emphasis is on British Literature.

British. Literature

In the last two years, the British Literature program has been broadened to
include five different approaches: Survey, Major Writers, Themes, Honors, and
Independent Study. The different approaches are publicized and are designated
on the class schedules each semester so that the students can choose a desired
approach. But since all the approaches have the same general objective, they
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carry the same number (English 2233: British Literature I for first semester and

English 2243: British Literature II for second semester). Furthermore, to facilitate

the recording and transferring of credit the college catalog carries a general

description for British Literature I and for British Literature II.
The following discussion of I finds' five approaches to British Literature treats

minimumly those approaches that are standard in design (Survey and Major

Writers) and treats at length those that are innovative or individualized (Themes,
Honors, and Independent Study ).

A. Survey Approach

The Survey Approach until tss o years ago was the British Literature course

at Hinds. Though quite traditional, the approach uses varied learning experiences,

including instructional multi-media and student-centered projects. Among the
projects the students .have chosen, and providing enjoyment, was the Chaucer
project in which the students planned the pilgrimage, made the costumes, and

enacted the characters. The end of the pilgrimage culminated in a medieval feast

prepared by the students.

B. major Writers Approach

Although a long-standing approach at other institutions, the Major Writers
Approach to British Literature at Hinds was instituted only a little more than a

year ago. In-depth study of the literature is enhanced by interdisciplinary activities

chosen by the students. Speech students may select from a variety of types of

literature for interpretative readings. Art students may studs' the art of the age.

Music students find the lute and the madrigal interesting. One student, interested

in music, made an in-depth study of the music of the Anglo-Saxon period; she

constructed a facsimile of a lyre, researched musical manuscripts to trace sue-
quent influences and, with the cooperation of the music department, made record-

ings that have become a permanent part of the media holdings. Drama students

revel in the masque and excerpts from the man "not of an age, but for all time."

Some history, philosophy, religion, and sociology students are shocked to find

that even though the times have changed, people have not. Other student,: relate

their special interest to the literature with collages, montages, impressionistic

paintings, and sculpture.

C. Themes in British I .iterature

A thematic approach to British Literature was developed at Hinds to broaden

and strengthen the appeal of literature to students. Some instructors were becoming

aware through professional journals and conferences that many community col-
leges throughout the nation were eliminating the six hours of literature require-

ment in many of their programs of study, and just as important, many senior

colleges were waiving the same requirement in many of their curriculums. Such

changes in curriculum requirements prompted some instructors to consider the
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course appeal of British Literature. I I( )%t could sophomore literature be made more
appealing to students? I low could a literature course be structured so that students
who are now required to take a would take it as an elective even if it Were not
required?

The instructors bei2;an a ith British I.Irerittnre students, since they comprise
the vast majority of the students enrolled in literature courses at I finds. These
students w.ere asked w hat they considered to he the greatest weakness of the
present course. Overwhelmingh , they responded that British Literature, as they
presently studied it, seemed to bear no relevance to their lives. They enjoyed
much of what thex read in the course but ranted to study topics that might be
more meaningful to them after they left 1 finds. In actuality, what these students
meant by topics was themes. and the themes that students wanted to Study were
not "topical" but rather universal: the hero, death, /ave, and war. Several in-
structors agreed to experiment with a new approach based on these universal
themes in British literature. and the work began. The selection of the literature
for each theme was obtained from those teachers involved with the approach,
sonic instructors who taught the .Major Writers and Survey approaches, and in-
terested students. After the literature was chosen, introductions which explained
the treatment of the theme in each selection were written. Finally, the study
questions and learning activities for each piece of literature in all four units were
composed.

Presently, the course is arranged chronologically; although each theme is
studied separately, sip periods of British Literature are covered in each theme.
First semester meludes the hero and death: second scinester, Tote and war. The hero
unit traces the development of eleven hero t% pes in British Literature: the ad-
venturer, the anti-hero, the courtier, the ithtterialist, the military hero, the monarch,
the primitive, the rebel, the socialite, the religious hero, and the villain. Close
attention is given in this unit to the hist( irical forces which shaped the various
heroes. In addition to the usual classics such as 13owulf, Paradise Lost, and "The
Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock.- the reading list ittcludes William the Conquer-
or's "Speech to Ilk Troops Before the Battle of Hastings," Thomas Crannier's
"Speech at the Stake.- Sir Thomas Wyatt the Elder's "The Courtier's Life," Jon-
son's -To King James,- \larvell's "An Horatian Ode," Steele's The Guardian,
Number 34, -1-honktm's he I happy \Ian,- Burns' -John Barleycorn,- Words-
worth's Michael, Byron's 1.1w Prisoner of Chinon.- Keats' "Nleg Merrilies," Ten-
nyson's Becket. Auden's -1 he L'nknown Citizen,- Comfort's -Song for the
I heroes.'' and excerpts from Carlyl's //COWS and I lero 'Iliackeray's The
Four George s, if).7/. and Fleming's Thunder/il.

The death unit traces three basic attitudes to(( ards death as depicted in literature:
resignation, contmpt. and fascination. The reading list begins with ''the Wan-
derer- and concludes \. ith Sylvia Warner's "Four Epitaphs.-

In the h;:fe unit tour t pes of love ( spiritual, erotic, fraternal, and falillah are
traced through British Literature. I he literatue selections iri this unit are equally
as diverse as those in the h. ero,

Uhe war unit traces eight tA pi-, of w arfare as depicted in British Literature:
tribal, chivalric, nationalistic, civil, colonial. reyolutionart , imperialistic, and
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technological. l'he literature in this unit includes early through modern pieces

about these various types of warfare.
After tinishini two semesters of Themes in British Literature, students have

not milk a clear perception the development of these themes but also it firm

understanding of the hispirleal and litcrarc forces of six periods 4,1 British Litera-

ture. Since students are evosed to these distinct periods four times during the

course, reinforcement of learning is definitely enhanced.
The learning activities in this .ippri);Wil are generally similar to those in the

()tiler literature approaches but, of course, emphasis is primarily on the theme.

Thematic teachers have everimented with beginning a unit with the Modern

Period. Once the students arc exposed to "where they are today".with respect to

a two, fur munple, they enjo% then moving to the Anglo -Saxon Period and cm

thnuigh the Victorian Period, thus understanding "how they got where they are."

kcellent class response and favorable student evaluation indicate that the

I !tellies in 11ritish Literature Approach is both workable and desirable.

lonors A pimuclut

The general aim of the I lonors Approach is to permit the capable student

to pursue the study of British Literature according to personal objectives. These

objectives originate primarily from the student's interests, talents, and proposed

vocation.
A music major, tier example. may choose to correlate the characteristics of

music in a given period w ith parallels in literature. An art major may elect to

follow a similar pattern of correlation between art and literature. A recent pre-law

student chose to research the influence of law in each literary period. By drawing

charts, making tape recordings of the research, and writing numerous essays, the

student treated such themes as order and chaos, peace and war, patriotism,

nationalism, and liberty. 1 he student showed how these themes in literature were

a direct oiltifruWth of the prevailing laws of the period. Of course, all students

in the I 'tutors Approach may not have chosen a specific vocation. Nevertheless,

it these students have been selected justifiably. they have interests and talents which

can he pursued creatively. For esample, a student may. not be able to draw with

much natural talent: but if sutliciently interested, the student may photograph,

sketch illustrations from selected simrces, and organi4 the material as a concrete

exprc-:sion of inmrinatilm and research.
I he SUCCUNS of the I donors Approach depends largely on the selection of the

participating students. 'Hie selection process requires a great deal of the instructor's

time. plus the full cooperatii)11 i)1 colleagues. l'he specific steps in student selection

are these:

A memorandum 1, wnt l the Honors instructor to each Freshman Composition
instructor before tall prercgistration. I'his memorandum explains briefly the aims

.tilcizimling in the fall of 19-4, I ititturs British Literature I and 11 \yin no longer tie all

liproich in l'itulish 22.. ..1.44 British Literature I and IL It vill be a separate course,
262+. I ltmiir. British Literature, std that honors work \yin he (Jule recognized

on the t tii r's transcript.
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of the approach and states the distinction between this and other approaches. A list
of each instructor's students whose average in Freshman Composition is A or 13 and
who may he interested in this approach is returned to the lIonors instructor.
An individual letter is sent by the I !tutors instructor to each student recommended.
The student is requested to diva, one of ihee rt.,,ponses:

___ interested
- not interested

_ nia be interested

The student is asked to return the letter to the llonors instructor.
All "interested" and "may be interested" students are requested to attend a meetingin which the I ionur, .Approach is tulle described and questions invited from the
students. Those w ho would like to participate in the program are asked to confer
individually with the I lonors insulator at a designated rime.
Au individual conference is held. This conference gives the instructor an opportunity
to learn the special skills and interests of the student and to answer further questions
concerning the approach. The most frequent question is "Will I have to spend morenine in this approach than 1 would in a regular approach (Often meaning, of
course, "Will I have to do more for an A in this approacb than is required for an A
in other approaches?") The question is answered honestly-- "Perhaps, but if what
you arc doing app as to %our individual interests and skills, you will be scarcely
aware of the additional time and effort."

Satisfactory selection of students and e\ecution of the course depend on several
factors. Instructors in other approaches must have genuine professional interest
in encouraging students-- students who mig.ht contribute much to their own
classesto enroll in the Honors Approach. Also, students must really want to
participate. Students may have strong capabilities but lack sufficient interest at
initiative. Course enrollment is an important consideration. Fifteen seems to be
an ideal number. Too many students per section possibly reflects inadequate
screening or poor scheduling; ti H) few students tend to make instructor and
students less enthusiastic.

The honors Approach emphasizes extensive reading, with an annotated
bibliography as .1 -must.- in an assigned fifteen - minute weekly conference the
student discusses the w eek's reading with the instructor, submits a written progress
report on the unit objectives. esamines graded papers, revises papers as necessary,
and when papers are completely acceptable places them in a folder to become
a permanent record of performance in the course. More specifically, the bases for
assigning a semester grade are these:

An annotated bibliography-. 'The amount of reading varies according to the student's
interest, selected projeels. and research evolving from group meetings and eon.
ferences.

An hour test in at least two units of work.

Two essays. One of these is documented, the other is of a creative nature.
A minimum of two projects or isuals evaluated on unit coverage and concreteness
of idea.

Thc l Ion, .pproach diaes trout the Independent Study Approach ;although
both arc highly individualised and emphasize the studs of literature according
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to the student's interests and special talent) largely in the nature and amount of

reading, treater freedom in setting up individual objectives, and inure selective

and creative Ine,ins for reaching these objectives.

Independent ht tidy ApproacIi

The Independent Stud\ Approach to British Literature is designed primarily

for those accelerated students who may wish to complete the course requirements

before the semester ends and for "slnwer- students who may wish to take more

time than the semester permits u ithout being penalized. Accelerated students may

advance from one unit to the next upon satisfactory completion of each unit, thus

having several weeks of the semester remaining after finishing the course require-

ments. Although it is not possible to enroll in another course immediately, these

students have additional time to spend on other subjects. The slower students, on

the other hand, may require more than one semester to complete the course. If

so, they receive an IP grade rather than an I', which would probably be given in

other approaches.
The word "independent,- by its several connotations, can be near fatal to both

instructor and students unless a clear meaning of the word is established. When

this approach was first offered, students who were not attending the group

meetings and the assigned weekly conference maintained upon questioning that

they understood in this approach they might independently choose those meeting

and learning activities in which they were interested. Thus evolved this definition:

"Independent Study offers students the opportunity to progress at an individual

pace and to participate in those learning activities best suited to personal interests

and needs in meeting the objectives of British Literature." But an individual pace

can he deceptive to the most conscientious of students, particularly when interest

in British Literature is somewhat lagging. When does pace truly represent proper

budgeting of time; The situation becomes further complicated when the less

conscientious students fervently contend that they have always been slow when

in reality they arc simply dilatory. This problem has been met by making a

migT,red, non-penalizinv schedule that allows for comfortably completing the

semester's work. The schedule itself is sufficient for the conscientious; a little

prodding has helped to improve the pace of the less conscientious.

Alm). the contract system helps students to decide what pace is the right pace.

Students select, during the first few weeks of enrollment, the desired contract

grades. All units provide levels of achievement; the minimum represented by a C

contract must be reached by all students to receive credit. Requirements for B

and A contracts differ from the C in amount and quality of work. The student

who contracts for a B is given opportunity to revise papers and take additional

tests to nicer the contract. I lowever. if the grades continue to he C's the student

is encouraged by the instructor (more often the student makes the suggestion) to

change the contract grade to This change frees the student from skill and time

demands which apparently were too strenuous.

Further, the phrase "those learning experiences best suitetl to personal interests

and needs" often becomes subjective in treatment by the instructor and baffling
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to the stUdellt, partIC111.1111 it the stildellt'S interest response is low and if the
student's speeitie needs are indeterminable. Such students eVidelltk arc
itt :111 Independent Study Progrant,

assure proper selection, the ttillut ing Indepcndent Study student profile
Is submitted to prospective stutleiii,

t he student is a ser-starter. The student staves a period of ,encore, reaCts, andselects learning eNperienCes Of special interest.

The student has onfidence in personal judgements and conclusions.
The student dues nut hesitate to ask iluestitnis of the group instructor and the panelinstructors.

The student is self-disciplined. Tlw student dues nut procrastinate, but rather works
consistently on a self-devised schedule.

The student is well-organized in thinking, studying, and reporting.
The student is pragmatic. If a needed book is not available, a suitable substitute isselected. If the Media Lab material has mechanical flaws, is not interesting, or isinsufficient, a profitable substitute is made.

The student is a sharer. 1k tape recordings, Iltillieographed Sheets (to be distributedto the other students), and group reporting, the student will both give to and receivefrom the reports of others.

The student prefers mg-motivated study to meeting in class a specitivd number oftimes each week where the instructor dues most of the speaking with sometimecomments from the students.

The student uses to advantage the between-meetings time for both course preparationand schedule shifting to meet emergencies in other courses or elsewhere.
The student understands "independent" to mean selection of representative writings
and procedures in keeping with course objectives, nut each student proceeding %t hit-out regard to others' views and interpretations.

Thus far the Independent Study students and instructor have been able to solve
major difficulties, keeping in mind that such an approach must rcniain flexible.
What works on one occasion for one student may not work on another occasion,
nor for another student. In the regular fifteen- minute weekly conference the
student and instructor attempt to evaluate procedure and accomplish! :-kilts, keeping
alert to other possibilities and objectives.

American 1.it,.rature

An American kiteratury course would come alive to ahnost any student given
the opportunity to interview Margaret Walker; see a local productio t of Eudora
Welty's "A Season of Dreams- and view a collection of her photographs and
manuscripts at the State nepartnient of Archives and I listory; attend the Phillis
Wheatlev Festival and hear Gw endolvn liroolcs, Nikki Giovanni. and other
well-known black poets read frlin their works; visit William Faulkner's home,
"Rowan Oak,- and take an imaginary trip through Yoknapatawpha Countrv. All
these opportunities, and more, base made I minds students more all of the
shaping forces of their literary heritage -and the quality of that heritage.
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All tot) often students regard their study of literature as a meaningless accumula-
tion of names, titles, and dates; and rightly so if the study has been isolated from
their cultural tradition. 'h) stimulatf student interest, I finds instructors do not
adhere to the strict chronological arrangement of the traditional survey course.
Certainly the literature must be studied in terms of its historical context, but this
type of organization is not the only possible one. For example, American Litera-
ture classes have traced the development of black literature from the Civil War
to the present and studied chronologically a particular category, such as naturalism.
Another arrangement has been the organization of units around recurrent themes
in American literatureamong them: the search for personal identity, spiritual
loneliness, alienation, and the rights of the individual. As a result of a thematic
approach, some students have been surprised to learn that many of the issues and
concerns of today are not really new.

An interdisciplinary approach has also been very effective. For example, to
motivate students to learn more about southern writers, a unit on Civil War
poets is correlated with one on the historical background of the period, thus
revealing the literature even more clearly as a reflection of the age. In another
unit a history teacher visited the class and discussed the historical authenticity of
Stark Young's So Red the Rose and Margaret Walker's Jubilee.

Other methods of enriching classroom instruction have included the use of
non-print media, oral interpretations, short dramatic presentations, original re-
search projects, field trips, and panel discussions featuring local authors. Each
method has contributed to the process of redefining values and affording new
insights. These methods, however, have enhanced, not supplanted, a close, analyti-
cal study of the literature.

The course provides a wide variety of learning experiences that maintain a
balance between the practical and the innovative, the traditional and the new, the
factual and the aesthetic.

Future Plans
Since the I finds Junior college English Department adapts to changing charac-

teristics of students, societal transitions, student enrollment, and general depart-
mental needs, continual anticipation of these factors is an ever-present concern. To
meet the challenges of a changing student population, the English Department
has proposed significant additions to the English curriculum. Because larger
numbers of students arc seeking more practical and relevant instruction to prepare
them for careers, the English Department will offer in the fall of 1974 two new
sophomore level courses: Occupational Writing and Professional Writing. These
courses will provide students with writing practice relevant to their career goals.
Occupational Writing intends to assess the students' vocational preferences and to
improve their on-tne-job writing. Professional Writing purprts to aid those
students who arc interested in writing as a marketable skill by giving them direction
in composing television scripts, magazine articles. and imaginative pieces.

In addition, the English Department's growing Interest in cross-discipline courses
has resulted in the preliminary planning of a humanities course (involving litera-
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ture and the fine arts), an American cultural awareness course (combining soci-
ology with American literature), a communications course ( joining first semester
composition with oral communication), a developmental, or basic, communications
course i utilizing skills taught in reading, oral communication, and composition),
and a historical issues writing course ( involving composition with history). More-
over, black literature, world literature, and a linguistic approach to freshman
composition are seriously being considered as additions to the program. As a
different kind of offering, the department intends to teach practical microcourses
in both the day ..nd evening programs. Examples of these arc: AVriting Job
Applications, Interviewing for Jobs, Writing Governmental Proposals, Use of the
Telephone in Business, Researching Career Opportunities, and Using Media in
Oral Presentations.

To accommodate the shift from a predominately rural to a more urbanized
community in the four-county district, the English Department is planning to
expand an "outreach" program whereby instructors teach classes in industrial
complexes, factories, or other locations which arc more accessible to potential
students than Hinds or its two branches might be. Since student enrollment pro-
jections reveal that the technical and vocational divisions of the college will
increase considerably, an effort by English faculty to be available where needed
is both practical and feasible.

The English Department, in an endeavor to improve the quality and methods
of instruction, is presently considering several important items. Team-grading in
composition, in order to assure inure consistent implementation of departmental
standards, is a topic of study for sonic faculty. An effort to reduce maximum class
size in composition from twenty-five to twenty students and the reduction of
composition teachers' class loads from fifteen to twelve hours per semester are
also underway. Various instructors are working with the administration on the
budgeting of funds to compensate faculty for in-service training and to finance a
departmentally sponsored humanities journal.

Through Hinds Junior College's development from a small agricultural high
school to it multi-campus college. the English Department has remained chink,
attuned to a varied student population and a rural and urban community. The
English Department has consistently been an industrious group of individuals
sensitive to the needs, interests, and desires of its students. Continual revision of an
adaptable curriculum, an active commitment to professional improvement, and
remarkable faculty morale have 'combined to make the English Department at
I finds Junior College in Raymond, Mississippi, an integral part of a progressive
institution.
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Reading and Writing at
Staten 1514nd Community College

aimiouy appear frequently in College English. Serious teachers
everywhere are looking for and developing methods that 'work.' Doubtless one
major cause of the search for new methods has been the great increase in two-
ear colleges. These schools now enroll millions of students who formerly would

not have received higher education. With CL:Nrs Open Admissions policy,
search and debate have become a daily diet in our English I Program. We have
had the good fortune to work collectively at SICC. The intent of our program
has been to develop student literacy without exacerbating student alienation. We
hope that goal is apparent in these teaching papers. We continue trying.

IRA Sabra, Guest Editor

Aspects of English at SICC
I. Teresa O'Connor: Pocket I listory of English I
2. Openers from Sita, Ira, Terry. Joan: Touchstones
3. William Bernhardt: An Approach to Composition through Awareness
4. William Bernhardt: The Reading Study Skills Center

Nlargery Cornwell-Robinson: Who Our Students Are
6. John McBride: The Nature of the Game
7. Ira Sher: Death of the Dangling Participle: The "Language Project"
8. Teresa O'Connor: Latent Literacy: Projects from English I
o. Joan Hartman: Writing Exercises

10. David Doyle: What's in a Name: Writing Each Other's Biography
1. Stephan K hinov : Against Remediation: The Change-Oriented Classroom

12. Peter Miller: Getting into the Purple 1 laze: Autobiography in Developmental
English

13. Sita Kapadia: Out of the Rut, on the Road

I. I.FRLSA O'CON Ntht Pocket Ilistory of English One'

j List ahollt three years ago. a group of us strongly committed to Open Ad-
missions addressed ourselves to the job of designing a developmental English
program. At our original planning meetings we discussed openly our pedagogics

!Teresa O'Connor has been kiircor of SICC's English 1 Program since its inception in 1971.
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and our preconceptions about the new students. In addition, we began to confront
!oth our prejudices about each other and Our prejudices about teaching "remedial"
English. The former involved stereotpes we had held about our classroom styles
(the loose. undemanding teacher versus the strict. uncaring one) and the latter
involved the notion that teaching -remedial- students has been traditionally
regarded as undignified and unrewarding work, We concluded that strong teach-
ing. good teaching. can include many approaches. Out of this came a fundamental
aspect of our program: the encouragement of diversity among both teachers and
students. No sIlabi. assignments. or structure are imposed from without and all
decisions are made democratically by the group involved. All of us share responsi-
bility for the functioning of the prgramthe director reaching courses and the
other teachers sharing administrative responsilnlities. In this manner we hoped
to avoid the bureaucratic pitfalls of the administrator's detachment from students
and from fe114411 teachers, and the teachers' ignorance of administrative realities.

We agreed, in addition, that each teacher of English I would he a volunteer.
( Although -remedial- reaching is traditionally unglamorous, there has alw ays been
a surplus of regular department faculty requesting to teach in our program.)
Each teacher is encouraged to experiment, to discover what works, what doesn't,
and what new possibilities our experiences. both individually and as a whole,
suggest to us. We also agreed to meet often to discuss these experiencesto
exchange techniques, ideas, successes and criticisms. These staff meetings have
provided the arena in which w e learn to know further our students' needs, in
which w e confront our preconceptions about what an English class should be,
and from which the new things we have been doing and trying are filtered into
the rest of our department. ( All of us also teach -regular- courses within the
department, and other department members often attend our meetings.)

In terms of the structure of our program. there are two main components:
small classes of sixteen or text er 11 hien provide a nucleus for group work, and a
Skills Center which focuses on highly individualized instruction. Classes are
individually or team taught. The simultaneous scheduling of several sections en-
courages team teaching arrangements, as well as the right of a student who may
not work well with one instructor to transfer to a section taught by someone
else, Ve have insisted on maintaining close contact with students so that as soon
as a student starts to miss class, the teacher r lephones or writes him/hcr, asking
what the LI. ticulty is. This concern often brings back students who might other-
wise have Lusappeared. ObviousIL , it also becomes a way for students to face and
possibly solve the problems that precipitated their non-attendance.

Students are rated on a pass/incomplete basis and no grades are given on any
papers that they w rite. Students LI, ho receive an -incomplete.' in the course may
elect, in the following semester, to work at the Skills Center rather than take the
course again. The Center is staffed by teachers in the program as well as by addi-
tional reading teachers who do nut teach English I sections. Students are en-
couraged-44r, in mune cases, required.-to attend the Skills Center in addition to
their English I classes. We have generally tried to minimize the element of
compulsion in our dealings with students. since we have found that when they
feel coerced the\ are often driven all ay altogether.
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Since we wrote our first proposals much has changed. We have virtually
abandoned some of our more idealistic .plans like having Our students attend all
of our planning sessions. We have become inure concrete in terms of how to
teach reading and writing to our StUtiCntS, how to encourage them to care about
their own educations and their ow n lives, Our enthusiasm has remained intact,
We are still committed to discovering what best serves our students who have, in
the past, been turned down and turned off by the institutions of education, This
means that we have had to reject many of the practices and rituals of those institu-
tions, something that has made us sometimes uncomfortable, even, at times, unliked.
We have had to look for, instead, methods and attitudes which will not insure
the failure of students and which will nut belittle their worth as human beings.

2. Openers from Sint, lit, Terry, Juan: Touchstones

Before 1 started teaching at Staten Island community College two
Years ago. I taught in India and Malaya, Both in terms of location and attitude, I
came from places more remote than did any of my colleagues, I could no longer
work on the presumption that Inv students came from academic homes, that they
were enthusiastic about learning, that no matter what I did. they would respect me
and patiently sit through tedium. I had 31 Wa s taught from textbooks prescribed
by Boards of Education. Students had to take a very competitive examination that
could make all the difference between a "good life- and near si.arvation, I needed
no magnet to get them to class. They came; they studied diligently. Here niy new
freedom from prescribed books confused me, till I saw untold possibilities worth
attempting.

The wonder and jox of this discovery, however, Were effaced by the dismal
fact that the students who w ere to receive these bursts of ingenuity from me
were quite different. Ti he\ came to class with less than half a heart and next to
no rime for study, for they had to spend much of their time serving hot dogs,
painting walls, fixing telephone cables, jabbing away at cash registers or sweeping
supermarket floors. This was nor all; most of them were broken in spirit, apathetic,
purposeless. I begat an avid search for ways of helping them. Like the perplexed.
oppressed Mayor of I lamelin town, I began with "What can I do? What can I do?
What can I do ?'' The search goes on, for I am not yet fully satisfied. I am glad,
!hough, that I have chanced upon a few happy tunes in the teaching of English.

An idea I have always tried to get across to students is that facility in English
or any other field for that matter, is not to he "picked up'' in a classroom merely,
but developed and disco.verd through usage. The more deliberately constant the
usage. the higher the results. If they simply walk around with two pieces of flint
they won't get a spark. but if they keep rubbing the stones together they will
have good reason to expect the spark. It is the same with English. They may
use it everyw here wherever they use their perceptions to name the thing per-
ceived. little old woman sitting across from them in a bus might be "wearing
her hat crooked--"A smart black hat.'' Or she could be "wearing a smart black
hat, jauntily tilted to one side.'' It is for them to offer themselves a choice, for
learning occurs in the exercise of that choice. It is difficult to judge the actual
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usefulness of this guiding light hut, time and again, students have reported to me
how they wanted to describe something lust so and were able to do it because they
demanded it of themselves. This desire to verbalize experience helps them grow
in and through language. Such ;I desire is generally absent. It must be kindled
with ingenuity, tact, and patience, for it is important to cancel a decade or more
of negation. It is intpurt.int to start again with that boy who could confidently
demand your attention with, -See what I can don or the little girl who used
to say "Let's do it again.'' One possible way of creating a comparably happy
learning situation is to challenge the student's native intellipnce and to respect
his or her quantum of experience. Vhenever I am able to do tlds, learning occurs.

Stioit When I was a freshman in 196.2, college for the working class was still
unusual. Only a minority of high school grads from my south Bronx neighborhood
nude it through college, and only a fraction went off to elite universities. One thing
is as familiar now as it was then: for the worker-student, making grades while
making money is so time-consuming that little space is left to question higher
education's social roles.

In other ways, 196.2 is light years behind us. There have been the civil rights
struggles, the aniti-war movement, the youth culture, women's and gay liberation,
and such third world fights as led to CL NV's Open Admissions policy. Protesting
students in 1969 won for all working people in our city a much easier access to
CLINY.

For the daily good work our new students are doing in college, Open Ad-
missions should he celebrated and defended. Yet CUNY faces some serious
problems. The continued underfunding of Open Admissions by the state makes
our classes larger and makes financial aid smaller. Anonymity in class and bank-
ruptcy at home add to the harassed lives our students lead, and encourage them
to leave school. Further, the segregation of Open Admissions students primarily
Into the two-year units of CLAY tends to ghetto-ize rather than democratize
higher education. Lastly, the pace of teacher reeducation will be a barometer of
the success of Open Admissions. \Ye teachers were trained to he professional
transmitters of high culture. Now that we are teaching non-elite students we will
have to be retrained fur, by, and with the people in our classes.

1 F Ras L 0.( NoR A recurring lamas\ of mine goes something like this: one day
I w ill sit doss n the typo\ met- and magicallx my fingers will transmit stories,
critical insights. poctr\ \\ ithuut pain, work, fir the incessant need to run to the
refrigerator or to tidy up desk. \I\ dreams aside, despite my capacity to create
diversions and the rt.:1-x mixed feelings w hich I bring to most writing, I finally get
dow n to it. \lost of in\ English I students can't. And I and sure that somewhere, in
their own minds. lies the same 1:1111-;IS\ compounded by the additional impression
that many people. espeCialk English instructors, write with the ease of the sleight-
of-hand man.

Like man\ people, remedial English students approach a difficult taskin this
case. w rising and reading- -\% ith the overwhelming sense of their own inadequacy.
Ihex can't write because the \ can't spell; they can't spell because they can't
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read; they can't read because they're 'dumb.' It is rare when they approach a
writing problem aware if the things they can do. They can speak and be under-
stood; they can asw er questions about what they've said and, at times, they can
revise their statements. Their spoken languge can be complex, colorful, and
witty. Their writingand 'they know itis often tedious, trite, and uptight,
characterized by short simple sentences full of little words they feel they can
spell correctly. Their writing neither seeks to entertain nor to probe. It is a
joyless chore, unrelated to their lives or to their capabilities, to be expedited as
peremptorily as possible. The same goes for reading.

From my own experience I know that writing can he difficult, boring, indeed
frightening, and that there is often a w utla of difference between the ease I

experience in speaking and the struggle that writing so often involves. I know
too that when I have been able to come close to the rhythms of my own speech,
close to the naturalness with which ideas occur to me when speaking, then I have
been able to generate enough material with which to work. One of the most
terrifying aspects of composing is to face a blank sheet of paper feeling that you
have nothing worth saying, nothing that anybody in his or her right mind would
want to read. And when we lose faith in our own articulateness, we cannot begin
to write. This is magnified in my students: they have been designated the failures
in high school, with all the negative reinforcement that that state entails, and they
are younger than I Mil still very much unaware of their own powers which have
not as vet ken seriously tested outside of school. They believe still in the myth
that only ''gifted'' people do well, and disbelieve in any real relationship between
work, concentration, and success.

I suppose theta, (111i te briefly. that I sec work as involving the restoration of
my students' fai :h in their own capabilities and in showing them that work with
language, concentration. can be a source of joy and strength and is, ultimately,
untnysterious.

JoAx flAterxt.xx N'Vhen I started teaching English I at Staten Island Community
College my notions about what to do in the course were largely negative: I had a
pretty good sense of what I eiiuloln't do. The veal L,efore I started teaching English
I was my first year at Staten Island and also the first year of Open Admissions at
the City University of New Yuri:. It was a sobering experience for me. My
composition classes included students with writing problems more severe than
any I'd encountered before. Many of these students just disappeared, and those
who stayed were likely to be apathetic, skeptical, and hostile to the course, though
not to me personally; they recognized my good intentions. But they'd had
English; it hadn't taken in the past, and they didn't expect it to take in the present
either. They protected themselves from yet another failure with the argument
that writing wasn't worth their time and effort; if it was, they claimed, then they
Could and would learn how to do it.

Over the year I came to see that they were in some sense right: given their
lives and their perception of their futures, English as they had known it in high
school and as I had known it in the traditional liberal arts college doesn't seem
worth their time and effort. I hadn't been trying to teach them the dreary art of
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theme-writinghow to extract from a subject enough material to flesh out a piece
Of writing with a beginning. an end, and a middle of sorts; I'd been trying to
enlarge experience of writing and their capacity to deal with material at the college
level. But it's one thing to teach students who already know how to produce an
acceptable theme and who are challenged by the writing expected of then-. in
most Of their college courses, another to teach students who freeze when con-
fronted with a blank piece of paper and who aren't asked to write much in courses
other than English. I hadn't met these students where their problems really were,
and I'd assumed motivation that simply didn't exist.

1 now know what I can do in English I, what I consider success when I teach
it, and how I justify my procedures and criteria. By turning English I classes
into supportive and unthreatening communities of writersstudents, student
tutors, and myselfand by concentrating on the activity of writing rather than
on the product, I can get students to write more fluently and to take some
pleasure in it. To the degree that they do I consider my English I classes successful,
and as students get back in touch with their own capacities as users of language
when they write, these things do happen.

I am extremely careful not to pronounce upon and judge what they write;
when I speak, I speak as a member of the class community whose own writing
is there to be inspected and commented on along with theirs. For at least half
the semester I also ignore the way they transcribe their language when they
write, and as I begin to concern myself with their transcription what I emphasize
is their capacity to correct themselves. Students in general are alienated from their
capacities as users of language by long and painful schooling in the notion that
correctness is all-important. and English I students, more alienated than most,
need a great deal of experience writing in a different frame of reference to unlearn
the habits that fear of writing incorrectly has engendered in them,

3. WILLIAM BERNHARDT An Approach to Composition through Aw6reness

I

MY approach to composition is the product of wide reading in the literature
of education. attendance at more seminars, conferences, and workshops than I
care to count, and the example and inspiration of colleagues and students during
my ten years as a college teacher. My greatest debt, however, is to the writings
and example of Dr. Caleb Gattegno, creator of the "Words of Color" approach
to literacy. My obligations to his work must be apparent in every sentence I write.
The basis of my approach can be simply stated:

( 1) Writing in a native language is, essentially, neither an art nor a skill.
(2) tVriting is a know-how, or functioning. accessible to anyone who already knows

how to make spoken statements in the language and who is more or less familiar
with the written code of signs for that language.

( 3) Criteria for composingfor making statements which make sense, and which
express one's intent are possessed by every native speaker; teaching them is
superfluous. What students often lack is awareness that this know-how can be
easily transferred to the written language.
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(4) 'Skill' in writing is a by- product of experience in the practice of composition.
Students who know how to encode their speech can acquire skill through prac-
tice if they want to, but no teacher can 'give' it to them.

(5) The teacher's primary responsibility is to serve students by making them fully
aware that they already possess the functionings which are prerequisites for
written composition. This awarenehs is best conveyed through practical exercises
precepts are insufficientwhich require a small expenditure of students' time.

When I survey the approaches to the teaching of composition now in fashion,
I find scant acknowledgement of what students bring with them into every college
classroom. I see widespread neglect of the functioning linguistic criteria which
students possess by virtue of being native speakers of English. All too often, I
encounter students who, after years of formal training in English, still write
sentences which hick the grammatical coherence and c mmon sense logic of their
most casual vocal utterances. After extensive instruction and drill they remain
unawareon the level of their spontaneous functioningthat writing is a form
of speech and that the criteria for correctness and adequacy of expression arc
in their "ears" and not in a text book.

Practice in composition is productive only as certain precise awarenesses become
accessible to the students:

( 1) They must know that they spontaneously function as native speakers, able to
identify the adequacy of English sentences by their 'sound.'

( 2) They must know that they can spontaneously generate any number of oral
statements ( when they have an authentic occasion for doing so) which satisfy
the requirements of the English language.

(3) They must know that anything they can utter aloud they can also write (though
not necessarily spell correctly).

( 4) They must know that they can spontaneously eompos: in writing as they do in
speaking; and that their freedom as speakers in composing many different kinds
of statements can be immediately transferred to writing.

( 5) They must know that they possess criteria in their ears (and eyes) to correct
most of their mistakes in encoding speech.

I try, in my claSses, to elicit the awareness I have just outlined. 'There are many
different exercises, both traditional and innovative, which can be used to this
end. I am not wedded to any particular classroom format or procedure although
I have a preference for small groups, non-institutional settings, and informal social
conventions within the class. What is important to me is not the choice of any
particular exercise or teaching convention, but whether whatever I choose to do
I and I change my techniques constantly ) forces these crucial awarenesses. I know
that the student who functions with these tools discovers what being a writer
is. Although it may he some time before he or she has the confidence (or interest)
to attempt all the writing conventions which are part of the traditional cur-
riculum, the most essential stage has been completed.

It must he clear from \ hat has already been said that my approach is focused
on composing- rather than editing; that its aim is increased facility in expression
rather than correctness. This emphasis is not based m an assumption that a high
standard of precision in writing is an unimportant or irrelevant goal. On the
contrary. I value 'correctness' both in myself and others. I also think that it
can be introduced into a writing curriculum prematurely. Until students com-
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pose with facility. thereby discovering that writing is an activity which matters
to them, there is no legitimate reason for focusing their attention on editing what
they write so that it can be acceptable to others. It is only when one becomes
aware of oneself .is a w ultv C\plcsses himself in writingthat the
metd to facilitate .connnunicati(in through a More careful study Of the medium
is genuinely felt or yaluabh pursued.

II. Classroom Techniques for Compelling Awareness

1. I generally begin the first class with a brief ( IS-20 minutes) exercise in
learning each other's tuics. I to niund the circle asking each person to say his
or her name once Drily but clearly and distinctively. Then I ask whether anyone
has got them all. At least one person has always volunteered to demonstrate that
he/she has. And In the time two or three people have shown their grasp of the
entire set (in a different random sequence each time, incidentally) almost every-
ne else is able to do it also!

This exercise is challenging to the students and interesting since everyone has
had the dismal experience of sitting in classes day after day without possessing
even the most minimal information about the person next to him/her.

While they are absorbed in learning the names, I am absorbed in observing
them. I want to see whether they can spontaneously hear and utter expressions in
their native Language; whether their utterance is correct or distorted; whether
distortions are detected and self-corrected, etc., etc. This is also an opportunity
for me to observe which members of the class arc alile to surrender to an activity
easily; which encounter blurks in doing so; which are unable to enter into the
activity until they observe the entry of others, etc., etc.

When I ask the class for spontaneous feedback on its experience in this activity
most people provide coherent explanations for their easy acquisition of the names
or rather rationalisations which reveal the disjunction between their concepts
and their functionini4. Obviously they are very practiced in hearing and retaining
Iinglish sounds. and in self correcting when distortions creep in, but they lack
consciousness of this facility. Still, knowing that the facility is there, I can evoke
consciousness of it w henever necessan by recalling the 'naming exercise' to their
attention.

2. If I show the class an unidentified object and ask "What do I have in my hand?"
each person can and does) make a unique verbal response to my question. Their
evident ability to summon ' girds to describe something for which they have no
previous relevant experience clashes ith a preconceptionshared by most
that language is imitative rather than expressive. To acknowledge that they can
generate language spontaleouNk and compose vocally at will is, for many, a new
awareness. They have alw though' of speaking before as a matter of remem-
ber-mu and repeating the wads of 3 book or a teacher's utterance. They have
never seen themselves as mah.crs (d: language.

3. 1 may perf(inn an action. such as falling down. haring asked everyone in ad-
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vance to prepare to comment vocally on what I do. I hen, just at the moment
of utterance, I tell them to write hat the were ping

A similar exercise is to ask each member of the class to dictate a statement to his
or her neighbor, I In is fimuy,cti bk ripicsr t bat each person write :1 subsequent
statement himself. When dictation and self-dictatilin are practiced in this way
(without concern fur penmanship. spelInT, etc..) all can become aware that they
can in tact w rite down am thuil,,r for w hih they have words. The person who has

e\Perien"d this can never s"` " lilt s" m""` c"liege students say: "1 can't write.-

4. Once members of the class knuyy that they c.111 compose vocally and that they
can encode any thing the are capable of sa mg, they are ready to undertake
the convention known as "free wrnin14." -Free Writing- has been extensiYely
discussed I notably by NIc(:roric and Elbow) and there is no need to describe
it here in any detail. All that really needs to be said is that, as many teachers have
observed, most students make the greatest prfigress in facility and correctness
of expression w hen the\ are repcatedl given a pencil and a sheet of paper and
told to compose Hntintwus/j for a set period of tune. l'he teacher does not
assign tupies or attempt to evaluate the work produced in this way. Thus re-
lieved of distractions, students tied that they can spontaneously generate writing
to an unprecedented extent. Because they are writing rapidly and with concern
only for what they w ant to say , the flow of words is faster. And because the
flow is faster they generally make fewer of those 'mistakes' which result from
overly self-conscluus, laborious compositionLick of agreement between subject
and predicate. confusion of tenses. etc.

\Ian% students «ho knit k how to write ill the sense of (Z) still lack facility
II) composing and imagine that deliberation and care are the key to increased
confidence in expression. I he opposite IS more nearly the case in ttiV
: \lthuu ll penillanship steel's yy hen students write quickly, expression improves in
virtuallY every- tither respect: vocabulary choice becomes inure ambitious, sen-
tence structure becomes more varied. and the student dram 5 on much inure of what

he h'"'" y as I'mc"ced speaker of his o\\ I1 1.1"1.fiLige.

5. File studcnt who has become .i are that he!she can compiise spontaneously

yy ith fluency may nut et feel capable of meeting more formal challenges. lie/she
imagines that -tree v. tundamentalk different from composition in re-
sponse to a more delimiteI assignment. \ powerful writing experience which
meets this problem can often lie gneer.:ted Nimpl by asking a class to compose,
in rapid sequence. the M Int!: nne-sentence true statement; a one-sentence
fake statement; a ridiculous statement of More than tine sentence; a sad statement
of more than two sentences; promise in the form of a paragraph.

Working in this cc it is possible to Cullipel the awareness that when one
composes easily in ones 0 %% 11 personal convention. it is hardl difficult to enter
Into others yy hick one iii:(21it not hive chosen. I hus w tiring a letter in ill'eurdilnee

ith .1 Vr% specific Net of imposed Criteria lila% In fall', Clinic to be felt as a
eleorne relief from the demands of -free 11 citing."

(1. It is not at ditlieult to evoke the urammatical criteria %Vhiell all native
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spcakers of English have in their 'ear.' One need only start a class by asking
everyone present to "Please have taken a pencil and beginning to write" and note
the confusion which follows. Thus it can be established that, within certain limits
at least. everyone prest.ht has criteria for correctness and adequacy of expression
in English. This awareness can be transferred to the written form of the language
by reading passages aloud with the errors included. In this way people become
aware that many so-called "errors" in grammar are really the result of minor
mistakes during the process of encoding (when keeping in touch with one's
meaning is far more important than spelling accuracy). That the problem is not
unfamiliarity with the structures of the language is shown by the fact that the
student who submits his prose to the test of his own voice and ear generally
detects many errors.

The questions I have asked myself and the techniques I have suggested may
appear simple and self-evident. I can only say that in my experience they have
been amply justified k the results. hen students arc given an opportunity to
gain linguistic aw areness of their own funetionings, as in this way of working,
their interest and enthusiasm are greatly enhanced. Not only do they make
progress in expression but they recognize that the responsibility for learning is
theirs.

4. Wuaa \xi Ililtsamr '17 Reading Study Skills Center at SICC

What we call our "Reading and Study Skills Center" is a long narrow room
a trailer actual;vabout forty feet in length. The furnishings consist of a couple

moveable NaCktuLtrils. stinle tmokshelves, a sofa rescued from the scrap heap,
about ten tables such as one finds in institutional cafeterias, and a number of
assorted chairs. [here are sonic charts and maps on the walls and an electric
coffee maker near the door. With the exception of the brightly colored charts
on the walk the ph\ sical surroundings are not striking. Those familiar with other
reading facilities, however. notice the absence of electronic aids, secretaries, and
inform:1N mai signs. .\t any one time there M' be front one to five teachers
present and as any .is tw enty students. The teachers and students move the
furniture about to suit their immediate convenience with the result that the
disposition of the roin is constantly changing. At any particular time people
may be w,)rking singly. in twos, or in small groups; they may be standing, sitting,
or a combination of both; they- may- be distributed throughout the room or
clustered by one of the blackboards.

Visitors are usually struck by the fact that we have no set procedure for re-
ceiving students. We don't give them registration materials to fill out when they
arrive nor do 11c ettlploy standard diagnostic tests. This is quite deliberate. As far
as we are concerned. orkiniz individually with students" means acknowledging
that their time is too valuable for bureaucratic formalities or indirect measures
of "where they. are at." If p()SqhIC, yye try initiate a first session of wort:
instantly. Each faculty member who works in the Center (as part of his/her
regular program) has his or her i n techniques for ensuring that each minute
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tilll student spends in the l railer will h devoted to simultimeolus diagnosis, in-
strnetion, and feedback. .l lost such tee hililltICS involve oral reading, -free writing',
and other activities which allow the teacher to make direct observations of the
students behavior while he or she w arks on the ttinctioniiigs in which mastery
is desired. Ve feel that this is a w a w orkint in which -individualized instruc-
tion" is a reality rather than a !+101.till1.

. 11 e make use nf a arier\ of materials--teNtbooks which are giving the stu-
dents trouble in their courses. passaores and e\erpts selected b our stall', and
the C11;111S. \\ owl:sheets. and other teaching aids devised b Dr. Caleb iattegno as
part of his "11ords in (:olor" approach to readintr. NIthough this selection of
materials surprises most reading e\perts who visit our operation, we find them
far more tie\ dole (and more attractive to students) than those employed elsewhere.
I he choice of materials. in tact. seems far less important than constant watch-
fulness to) make sure that the individual student's needs are respected.

Our w students has show n us that most of the people we see display
reathin proldcms w Inch conventional college approaches often do not confront.
I can onl\ mention some of these:

t I ) Students e reading is synonymous with recognizing sight words, one at a
T1111C.

2) Thev are 1111;11%3re that reading consists of gaining access to the meaning conveyed
/,% words rather than in \MrtiS.
he\- hChele that reading k identical with -skintiningb."

f 4) l'het are unaw are of the role of three dimensional mental imagery in reading..
especiallt in such ileitis as iologv. nursing, chemistry. and the social sciences.
I het .ire unaw are of the event to hich comprehension and retention are a
function of concentration w hilt. reading rather than attempted memoritation.

111 essence. our ~hills Center is a research institute in which students and faculty
\\ oak on problems of teaching or learning \\ Inch don't seem to yield sufficiently
to the arpri.lellt.'s, taken in the classroom'. leachers in the Fnglish I Program who
\\ ant .111 ON/14111111R too study the most challenging problems of education request
hours 111 the CIlta as an alternative to part of their normal course load. The
facilit% is available too am student who w ants supplemental instruction in an
aspect of l'nglish. In other words, those w ork in the Skills Center, either as
teachers ter learners. do so) choice and as part of a w 'toter inyolvement with the
coolleoe. Students come to stud\ theinsekt., as learners and to gain academic skills
as .1 11\ Truduct, teachers come to stud\ students more closely than is usually
possible m the classroom' situation. In this w research and teaching. arc combined
in a sing-le activit%.

II. \ 1l.1\ oot \\ orking on RV.itlitIV: I IINC GiSe ilStUrieS

Rilph Cline no the Skills Conter t,n the advice of his Highs!' teacher w ho had
noticid how ,low h1 he read the assit:ned materials for the course, it! was CICark

s,
1,11!!!

I tCii:11.1tIt", t1. l ,111.11t olt .1). feu I dkrivosititi ut.
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e\pecting me to give hut) a test similar to others he had taken in the past and his
certainty that the test would be had news was written on his face, After he inro-
duced himself I asked. him if he \\ mild read aloud for me from one of the text
books he wa:i holdintr in his hand. I le opened a biology t.c\t ;Ind el.,ran reading
slow lv and mechanically, W urd 1/1 Word. It W aS obvious that the meaning of the
text escaped 11101 but W hat \t as evert WON apparent Was his inability to decode
sounds accurately. I le clearly recognized some w ords, which he enunciated
automatically and dead\ , but in most instances he took a tentative stab and
cause out t ith W ura Winch shared some of the same sounds but was stalicien:y
.different to make nonsense of the passage. Reading, for him, was a desperate
guessing game \\ Inch he might, if he \\ ere luck . nanal.,re to fasten on a few
correetk decoded he\ \\ ds.

laving seen that Ralph's reading problem was at the fundamental level of
lit:Ct Kling, I eali/ed that 1 must begin by mcreasinl.,r his awareness of sounds and
their relation to \\ men signs. I therefore liireeted Ills 3ttCntin to a color-coded.'
\\ all chart stn \\ Inch each of the sounds comprising a word was indicated by a
separate ctilor. .1t ter a few minutes esamination of the chart he was able to make
the observation, apparenth new to linn, that each uord was composed not only
of letters but also of sounds and that the correspondence of sounds and letters
W as not one -to -tine relationship. I Ic observed, moreover, that no word
could be read so that it e(111tahled ill'eater number of sounds than there were
colors represented. Indeed, la\ counting the number of colors in a word on the
charts it \\ as possible to be absolutely certain about the number of sounds in the
word \\ ithout being distracted lo the number of letters. Furthermore. if he was
uncertain about the sound indicated In a certain color he could look elsewhere
on the chart for a word \\ ith \\ Inch he \\ as f;1111111al% Containing the same color
.111,1 hence the same sound.

\ithin minute.: Ralph \\ as decoding \\ ords on the charts with certainty
and enthusiasm. l le saw. for perhaps the first dine 111 his life, that reading was not
a matter of men.orizing unique patterns of letters. \\ ith a new act of memorization
required for each additional word. During subsequent sessions he became aware
that there \\ ere certain specific sounds and suns which he tended to misread and he
beiran to correct his ti\\ n errors. Since we shifted back and forth between the
colored charts and te\ts printed in black and white, he was encouraged to use
the teachint,r aid as a ke\ rather than an indispensable crutch.

During the past t' tt \ ears. since I began using the "Vords in Color" materials
regularly, 1 have uorked \\ ith man\ people who share Ralph's problem. Most
of them had a sutiicientl\ large bod\ of mcmorr/ed sight words so that their per-
formance on a standardized reading test \\ mild often not reveal the primitive
nature of their re.idon, difficult\ . \\ hatever problems in comprehension they
encountered \\ ere tooted hl a fundamental confusion about the relation of sounds
and signs in the written code of Fnglish. ['tiles., their readilg came to he based
on timer criteria for decoding the\ must continue to rely on unessork and

,.1. 11',,r1, i Appolack 1,1 du..ttitin.ii\
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retention of a few key words (tie whatever sense of a passage they were able
to glean. Once focused on their own source of difficulty, however, progress was
usually rapid.

Margaret also came to the Skills Center on the advice of her English teacher.
She complained of being unable to comprehend much of the assigned reading
in the courses she was taking and often experienced headaches when trying to
read. She wondered if she needed glasses and asked if I could arrange for her to
receive an eve examination. I began work with her by asking her to read words
on one of the color.eoded charts I had used with Ralph. Although man, of the
words on this particular chart had utterly perplekLAS Ralph, Margaret was able
to decode all of them perfectly. Clearly, her difficulty was not decoding. I then
asked her to read a sentence which I made by pointing to a sequence of words
on several charts with in pencil. Although she repeated cacti Of the words
accurately. it was clear from the uncertainty in her voice that she was not in
touch with the meaning of the sentence. Repeated trials showed me that her
reading was word-4-word. Since she had to read each sentence several times in
order to become aware of the meaning an immense amount of energy and time
w as required for her to complete even the shortest passage. It seemed likely that
her headaches were the result of frustration induced by the amount of labor and
time she needed to invest in reading.

Margavet's reading problem, as I perceived it. was essentially a lack of aware-
ness that what maters is mit words but meanings. When she spoke her voice
conveyed the meaning of what she wanted to say :.hrough phrasing, melody,
intonation, etc. as Well as her choice of words. In reading. however, she was only
concerned with words. If I could get her to put her voice into the text as she
was decoding she would become aware of the whole burden of reading. I ac-
complished this by w riting a rude statement on the board and asking her to read
it with expression and meaning. This exercise showed her that access to meaning
was not achieved simply bv repeating individual words in Secitienee but by
enunciating them with the additional qualities 0± a vocal statement. She began
to observe for herself that a written statement unix made sense when the reader
put her voice into it. She also perceived that she could, if she chose, voice a state-
went virtually rather that. actually. That is. she could attribute a voice to what
she read wt ithout having to utter it aloud.

Prior to 'corking tt ith inc Margaret had often been told not to read word-by-
x, ord. dlthough I onlv discovered this later when she confessed it to me. She had
;11xx ays found this injunction nix sterious, how ever. since she did not perceive its
importance. It was only when she became aware of writing as virtual speech that
she salt the significance of focusing her ex es on more than one word at a tittle.

Jeanette arrived at the Skills Center im her own initiative. She had seen one of
our posters in the hall and felt that we be able to help her with her problems
in comprehending nursing texts. \\ hen she read from one of the hooks which
was giving her trouble it was apparent that she had no ditfictdtv decoding sounds
or perceiving sentences as Ilk anii14111 statements rather than sequences of isolated
win-ds. She did. however, find It hard to Understand the assigned te\ts and to
retain the ineaning of w hat she read. It had been suggested to her that her problem
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might he a lack of background in science subjects and she wondered if she had
chosen her major \\

After jk:anetts: had read a technical paragraph with accuracy and expression I
asked her \\ hat she remembered of \\ hat she ha,: read. She replied that whereas
it had made sense to her as she was reading, she could now only recall the name
of the physiological concept which it was the purpose of the passage to explain and
illustrate. I then asked her tf she could evoke a mental image of the organs involved
in the ph\ sioloical process about which she had read. She confessed that she
could not.

It was clear to me that Jeanette's difficulties with this subject resulted from her
lack of consciousness of the role of mental imagery in reading. Since she did
not recognize that die must *see' \\ hat she was reading about, her entry into the
te\t was on the level of concepts alone. in order to make her aware that she
had the ability to evoke imagery through language I presented he with a sequence
of oral statements; a brief narrative, a description of a meal, and a description of
a medical operation. Thus she began to perceive that she had the power to make
mental pictures in response to words. I advised her to draw pictures of things
in the text w Inch perplexed her so that she could locate precisely where her
problems in comprehension were. She later told me that she found this technique
useful and that, in fact, evoking the images mentally was often a sufficient trigger
of meaning.

5. Al \Ria H1 Cults. \% I 1.1.-10111\S4)N ii.ho our StIldilltS Are
When things are still small,
One must not leave them
\\ ithout nourishment, 5. fist'. Cling

I have been attempting to teach composition courses in college to a variety
of students for ten \ ears. Hie habitats of these stiLlents ranged from a highly
competitive four- \ ear enlIeLle III the City Uniersit\ of \ew York, to a southern
black schuul, to a pr;,',ite Quaker venture, and finally to Staten Island Community

I taught these basic onuses at the ()Inset of my reaching career in assign-
ment and later In preference. Until I 1302,in participating in the Developmental

.110111 program SIC( t\\o \ C.11's alp), 1 had three rather fixed beliefs about the
teaching w ruing. First, 1 felt that \\ tiring nut rcalk be taught; I nhNerVed
that the tlidelltN 1111(1 elltUR'll a course writing \\ ith ease left w ith the saint: Case.
.Iitcr dispensing sume pleasure tic me, and that those wliu had great difficulty left
I:Ain-i i.!. much the sonic kliffiCtilt their burdens only stipeificialk lightened by
.1 fC\\ Sccund. I felt that if ninet\ people [.111 111

11111cIA pciple talllAt It W110%1111\ .11Id Mine slICCessit111\ . !

despaired out our learning. to he more helpful to illy students in the aCt of
\\TWIT. I V. as Qum! It and but i \1 as the main problems,
\II these attitudes ere thNttiltIn(4 to ille InCe lint (2:vncrall\ given to extreme
c\ nicistn and hopelessness. \ the\ did not diminish my belief in the poten-

of in\ students nor did they mar tin h.istc assumption that real education
should hr:nr , self-disein.er\ cream\ it\ , and all \% areness of freedom ;1114 its
attendant respunsiloluKs.
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%%liar has changed since I came to S1CC is that I have begun to believe, o hope.
From the honest sharintt aniong teachers. the daring to experiment in classrooms
and ma% he even act the fool, the insistence on faciog the real problems of edUCat-
wi those ' ho often have been called failures society, and from the refusal to
shake heads in despair for lust, I have gained faith in myself. I have found rein-
forcement for some of my processes and have been pushed to analyze others
further. This sharing amonv olleaaties does not mean loss of individuality. I know
that our actual classrooms differ in InatlY ways. I COntill Ile to feel strongly that
(Inc lutist choose a classroom approach consistent with his or her personality,
rememberinl..,E constantly that he/she is failing if he/she is a petty monarch.
Certain exercises which other teachers in English I use have not worked for me,

Ina I ant tree to judge how to .(dapt them or to abandon them. I will never work
with one gnat!) of English I students in the same way as with another group or as
another colleague would. These sessions must be custom-made to suit the needs
of each group and the individuals in the group, including me. But always I am
able to say to Peter. Bill. John. Ira, or Sita, my colleagues and my friends, "What
went w roly., khat did you do when . or "Let me tell you what I tried,"
and they will listen. his has never happened to me before, and in students

know it.

I lint/ it easiest to explain what is happening with niv students and me, our
processes, experiments and expectations, by describing the students themselves. It
is also important that those reading about our program at SICC be aware of the
nature of our clientele. Therefore, I present six case studies, character sketches.

Linda ecki hated ever% thing about high school. but mainly she disliked
regulations. She was an extremely articulate girl \vim probably talked her way out
of too 111;111V situations and st) became unsure of her own sense of responsibility.
She knew I didn't take attendance and also that I didn't even want her to conic to
:lass it she was going to be visibly bored. Since this was her first term of such
freedom she attended erratically, but from m hat she said I think she was there
!mire than she was in her high school Fnglish classes.

As a result of participation in our class, Linda changed her program, moving
from a rather traditional curriculum which wasdepressing her and causing her to
cut many classes to one in the experimental unit of the college. Hopefully, when
Linda takes the composition course required there, she will be ready to do more
writing and look at it more carefully. I ler needs to slay the dragons of authority
and regimentation, to test her freedom, have been accepted and somewhat dis-
sipated. fiv forcing her to be responsible for some of the actual successes and
failures of the class. we helped her to see herself as a responsible and worthwhile
person, not just a hostile and frustrated one. Also, by entering an experimental
program, she will have an optimal opportunity to devehip further this experience
of believing in herself.

Joseph was a bus driver who worked all night and went to school most
of the day. This is not unusual at SR X: where utmost of the students follow somewhat
the same routine. What was unusual about sue was his ctuhusiasm. I is t001:
De\ elopmntal 1:nglish because he had been out of the academic world
for a loth; time. serving in the Navy and earning a living. As with most of our
Lnglish students, he was in his first college experience.

Joe said. "I was paraly/ed by the idea of college. I felt stupid, inadequate. After
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two weeks of this class I relaxed, enjoyed myself, and found enough self-confidence
to participate in all my classes."

Joe has done extremely well in subsequent English courses he has taken. While
he w as a unique student in English I and probably could have handled the demands
of the regular composition course. I think he would not have been as happy and
unencumbered w ith his explorations as he became after experiencing our class.

Dorothy Costello tiptoed her war through parochial school, quietly escaping
everyone's notice, afraid to announce that she was unsure how to write a complete
sentence. She was almost angry at our intrusion when she got excited about creating
a story in a small group with three other students. Gradually she volunteered to read
her writing in class. The free writing exercises were good for Dorothy because
no one saw the results in the beginning. Writing slowly became a useful tool for
someone who desperately needed sonic means of communication.

She eventually shared leadership of a discussion on women's liberation and en-
gaged in a certain amount of verbal horseplay in class. Now she keeps a diary.

Melvin McNeill fell victim to a computer snafu which landed him in a regular
freshman composition class for three anguished weeks before he arrived at the
door of our trailer. He felt, as he had many times before, that he was just another
stupid black kid who was behind again.

Melvin should probably have continued to work with me the following term
in the Skills Center. lie had a lot more confidence when he left than when he
arrived, and he is still in school two terms later, but I'm afraid that he's just
slipping by, adding a few more scraps to the patchwork. He is definitely capable
of developing good thought but needs desperately to feel that someone will labor
with him each step of the way.

Frank Roselli's father had lots of money. Througout the years whenever Frank
got into trouble in school his father bailed him out. Frank was a fast talker, an
extremely conservative guy who cared a lot about wearing the right kind of clothes.
I think sonic of his confrontations with class members taught him most of what he
learned in his English I class. Because he didn't attend class regularly, he was
unable to participate completely in the closeness of the group. Some of the other
students even urged him to come more. It was difficult for him to accept the ground
rules that the class had adopted about listening to each other's point of view. He
did not see a good rap session as enhancement of a writing period, but rather a
war to avoid it.

Frank's story isn't finished yet. For the final grade, I gave him an Incomplete,
which means for him that he has to visit me on an individual basis in the Skills
Center for the following term. It remains to be seen whether he shows or not.

Jean Toulouse came to the United States from Haiti two years before he came
to English I at SICC. He has been struggling financially to remain in the U.S.,
doing night guard jobs, selling encyclopedias, collecting unemployment. He spoke
interesting English; his vocabulary was quite large. Only his pronunciation troubled
us occasionally. lie wanted to learn to speak and write "correct" English, as he felt
he had picked up much slang. We discussed in class the fact that while in French
there is one "correct" war to speak and write, in English there are many alterna-
tive "correct" forms. Jean brought a life-knowledge and sophistication to the class
that most of the other students found strange, and when they worked in small
groups Jean constantly questioned pat answers and conventional veiS, often to
the consternation of his fellow students. One of the greatest advantages of English
I classes at SICC is the heterogeneity of the constituents in age, ethnic background,
and experience.

Jean's writing was a clear reflection of his difficulty with English. He left many
words out and confused many verb forms. The process of reading a paper aloud
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to locate the errors was extremely beneficial for him. While I rarely saw the
students' papers before they %%TR: read to inc in class or during conference, ino,
students, including Jean. corrected great numbers of mistakes if they read their
papers aloud exactly as written with no interpolations allowed. listening to the
rise and fall of their own voices. I never gave a snide on a paper. All corrections
were verbally given and discussed in class or conference. Although the only grades
given at the end of the term were Pass or Incomplete. only a small percentage Of
my students saw this as a reason to do little work.Many, like Jean, put in extra
hours at their own demand.

Jean will spend more time with me in the Skills Center as he grows increasingly
proficient in the use of written and spoken English.

6. ions Alt:ming The Nature of the Game: English I at SICC

lie Time: a tickle October afternoon, 1964.

The Place: an institution-green. cinder-block classroom in a private Catholic
high school in Brooklyn's Park Slope section, a neighborhood midway between
fashionable and deprived.

The Characters: forty freshman boys, the suns of the lower middle class, sitting
grid-like. neatly jacketed. tied and silent; one young, apprehensive fact-packed,
English teacher, appropriately suited and tied; one English department chair-
man, bored by the responsibility of observing this young untenured teacher.

The Event: A thirty minute lesson on the Adverb, which, with questions and
exercises, may hopefullr he extended until the end of the furry -two minute
period.

The Finale: "Fur homework, write ten sentences illustrating the functions of the
adverb. In your assignment, include examples of the following: a simple sen-
tence; a collIIMUIld sentence; a complex sentence; a compound-complex sen-
tence." The hell rings, the young teacher inwardly sighs and deflates, and the
department chairman slides towards the door, casting glances of satisfaction and
approval. The forty boys are still neatly jacketed, tied and silent. Nothing has
been disturbi'd; the system endures.

In the nine years since that October afternoon, I have recognized some personal
truths about writing and the writing process.

1. Writing should not he confused with grammar.
2. Writing should not be confused with obedience to the conventions of spelling

and or the conventions of standard Fnglish usagethe observance of linguistic
etiquette. What such procedures do guarantee is the destruction of a student's
sense of Self.

3. (;ood student writing seldom emerges from teacher-imposed theme topics.
Writing is the chaos. the adventure and the process, of discovering and confront-
ing the uniqueness of the Self.

4. Just as we learn to dance by claming, to swim by swimming, we learn to write by
writing. As teachers we must continually provide occasions for student writing
in all forms.
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'Hie student must be constantly stimulated not only by reading aloud varied
examples of literature, lint also, and perhaps more importantly, by reading aloud
his her LAY rt 11 to the class.

I } ,(...1.2:i11 Ill\ rf %II it, 1 1 I C1,1SseS JO, h the luv verbal/written exercise:

r3ch "'whet' "t. the ela"' ".1"di"14 ""NL'it t l usualk initiate the process), takes
minutes to tell the others as much about himself herself as he she furls com-

fortable doing, Question, arc alloyyt'll to extract inure specific information and or
to clarlfV, statements pre% iolisly made. 1 hough most students function quite capably

ithin the parameters of this exercise. there are some students who become terrified
and reticent by the demands of public disvhisure. and 1 try to alleviate their tension
and extend their Yerbal discourse be asking them questions they can comfortably
ansyy cr. For example. -Non said you lived in liensonhursr, corrpet7. Did y()u ever
eat in that (Afinese Restaurant on the owner four face has something
familiar aluiut it. Did You ever work in \lacy's iii I:ing's I lighwav?"
N hen evert one has orally presented himself/herself to the class, I ask each

tudent to w rite an ans%% a to one of the following' questions: I-) -What do you
think was the purpoe of this exercise= Iry to be honest and not schoulish, e.g.,
dont try to cuddle inc by trying to kik:to-mint, what %vas my intent." 2) -If you
think the exercise was of no significancefoolish, dumb, stupidthen state whN.
At40in, I ant asking fur honesty, nut coddling."

Their a siltliCiellt period of tulle 11:1S elapsed, I ask each silident to read his/her
written response. .1Lvain. questions by other mehibers of the cias: may be asked
of the reader aknit statements. Fur the must part statements arc short,
vague and li.NglhSed, that IS. the are unsure of the situatio,i; 1111'1i:Ver, a few
Jarmo student; respond with such honesty and v.:gor that they shock and puzzle
the others in the class. This type ut response is so vital to rite Process of the
Class that I an \knish \\ air in anticipation and fear that it will not emerge.

.\1 reasons for this openinot urercise ate fundamentally important to the `em ester
process of the class:

I. It introduces the stu..lents to the forms ut langoaging -reading, Yvtiting. verbaliting
-that they YY ill be participating in throughout tbe sewester.

, it rapidly begins to create a mood of informality, fr:endliness and group-conscious-

;. it 111d tAlherUtel1. UNtilbliNheS the Unglish I classroom as an environ-
ment of mutuality- and exchange.

4. It donutistrates that Nil:1ring skills and knot (edge id: others is learning
t1 kith III% oh es the \t 11(11e person; it is :tit a rive, functional le :1.111'1'1g as opposed
to the passi% I. get-along learning demanded most school environments.

th,lt IlluNt thy semester m riling done by- the student will be shared
all the ch.,. !he di,tincoon beryl cull tea..-ho and learner becomes distinct

;111,1 lcoginiable.

(1r/f;,
I. I )14 "/ :( I In: brukCII into tzroilps of four and each group
is rho, 1,10..k1 to (.4;k: pluck. of kli.liot.r.oe and rite the story implied, or e\rend
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ll'ifc: Why should I have to be deprived of a few luxuries, even the buest needs.
I %%am something before 1 age any more.

1lit,,u/t1. You're too esti...Iva:tam and are nut yapable of handling the money. 11'e
don't need the things You want! What would we do tt ith a rug, chair. and trip to
1airp' Anyway. after you got those, you'd lust make another list of things.

;rite: 1 feel I have a sac in our marriage because I work. Its Inv moiler, tot), you
know. It I die. your nest wife will get a life of ease, while all 1 get is Ntilering.

iluxband: It you don't like it, get out!
Wife: I will not! lhis is my tatiWr's house. YoU get the hell out!
Husband: You'll never get me to leave. .11y prize possessions are heretut records,

inv topes, my sound ss. stem. It would take use weeks to duplicate this setup.
Wife: 1 know I'll have to klynomIN you out. EVervw here I walk the ugly things you

prize stab me.

This short dramatic piece led to the following activities:

I. description of husband and wifethei life style, attitudes, etc.
2. meaning conveyed be intonation, gesture, movement, etc.
3, performance of the skit by the class.
4. involved and prolonged verbal-written investigation of roles, marriage, etc.

A variation of this exercise is to distribute a wide variety of dramatic pictures
t I Collect them from hooks, magazines, newspapers. museum postcards), and ask
each group to extend, by dialogue, the situation depicted in its selection.

2. R ANnoxt NVoKos. Usually, the class begins each meeting by "free writing" for
ten minutes. 1.0 prevent "free writing" from becoming a monotonous chore, I
have tried the fodowing: I randomly go around the class circle and ask each
person to give me one word, which I immediately write on the blackboard. Then

ask the class to break into groups and compose a piece of writing containing all
the suggested words. Invariably, one or more groups xx ill have difficulty structur-
ing. a response with the forms of the words given. This will lead them to ask if
anorher word like itthey usually Mean another formcan be substituted for the
one presenting difficulty. Of Course, I allow such substitutions.

F.Nampl.: share, peace, money, car. female, blackboard, weather, music, job, love,
clock, time, hospit, system, death, bird.

-The hospital is huge and sireading. Because of donations by potpie afraid of death.
it is 0)11,4%111th' having wings stitched on to it. Death's stench is in every corridor,
from the noisy w bite emergency room to the quiet given of the isolated operating
rooms. Hie w hire, silent face of the cloc k marks the passing of beings who can no
ger he Ioyed IOW \kali\ . The tittle of death is also indicated be a black-robed

female who st-;) "ds outside the main operating room. I ler job k to record the passings
on the blackboard. her score sheet. I here are no w indws in this hospital for fear
that the stench of death and will escape to warn the passers-by what awaits
them. The eyeless hospital hold, its secret and shares it ith no one, not even the
dumb singing birds. 'Inert.. is no peace. Fv,rything is fake. The happy music wc
think we near i., ;'!, disguise to hick. the pain."

I N:NI I DIA I lost- Fug' ish I students' lives are fragmented; their lives
school have rettlailled separated from their lives outside of school, hen do not
perceive thot skill learned in sciuml could be of use in their lives oinside of
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school. One of the purposes of this exercise is to dissolve this sense of separateness
--to illustrate. by a particular example, that this does not have to be so. Also,
being presented \itli concerns that are immediate. ones that they are experiencing
niAk k one of the most effective methods of provoking self-initiated learning.
Wien students are placed in a personal rhetorical situation, they learn writing
forms naturally and automatically from the immediacy of the experience. Such
excursions, of course, cannot be programmed; they must occur naturally from
events that affect the class as a group or from events that affect one member of
the class. Two such languaging events (one group/one individual, both of which
went beyond the completion of the semester) have happened since I have been
teaching at the New York State Legislature's threat to end Open Admis-
sions; and the attempt by a wtnnait in the class to get a tire hydrant removed from
the middle of her lawn. Both of these projects involved many processes: I) the
gathering and processing of essential information for the writing of class letters
who, w hat, w here. how.; 2) debating the content. form, and language of the
letters; 3) writing, editing. re- writing; 4) the structuring of responses to the class
letters; preparing possible counter arguments to the class writings.

Ez.ents

This exercise requires the individual student to perform related
activities: a) he/she is asked to create a non-verbal collage which he/she believes
symbolizes some facet of his/her personality, e.g.., warmth, loneliness, suspicion,
generosity, gregariousness, etc.; h ) he/she must then explain how and why the
arrangement of items. shapes. colors, textures that went into the composition of
the collage collectively symbolize this personality trait. During. the class anonymous
individual collages are circulated and examined by each student, and he/she then
must write a response to the composition. c g what meaninl..t. did you abstract
about the erector of this collage. Individual papers are read. questions arc raised,
the collage reexamined, and. it the student creator volunteers, he/she explains the
composition of the m ork. You'll have to imagine the collage. but the following
response is N pical.

I chose to isolate my self-centeredness from all Inv other personality traits. The
black circle represents illy self-centered world. It is what has become of my life.
I have shrunk in the universe. Concerns for illy wants so control my life that I feel
that I inn linNe..sed, in a scarped wad. I do not believe that I am vain nor do i think
highly of myself. \Iv self-centeredness is different; it is a fear of everything.
thing is Fear. I.ife is tear, death is fear, driving is fear. This black evil has shrunk
myself and niv

2. RrsPuNsi ro M . Ph\ ing a non-identitiable. classical music selection often
stimulates interesting student writing. tic:fore I continue, two cautions are nees-
sar . First. avoid currently populr selections m hatever they may be at a particu-
lar illuillellt---because i have found from eyerience that they usually don't have
any distinct power to Uener.lte lengths student responses. Second, avoid selecting
pieces that have beunie associated ith a particular consumer product (Tchai-
kovskY's "Is I 2 Overture Quaker Puffed Rice), television commercial shows
tRossim's "William Fell Oyerturc----.1 he Lone Ranger). or movies (Strauss's
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"Also Sprach Zarathustra"w/: Space Odyssey ), Once I failed to make the
image connections between Rossini's -William Tell Overture" and the Lone
Ranger, \lost of the responses-to the selection were Lone Ranger focused, al-
though 1 did 1211 one d (mink. roninisyn: of childhood, I lcre is a response to
Nlovement =4Dvorak's "Symphony No.

The baton is waved. The conductor leads them on. Ile thinks to himself that
this is his finale. The thrill, the enthusiasm to lead is over. Little do they know.
They follow blindly each little movement, each little wave. The audience sits in
silence-memories are floating. The world is for the living; it must be savored. The
stage will remain in dusty darkness. The audience will vanish. Freedom must be
tried-one must change, not stagnate.

Many English I students arrive at S.I.C.0 convinced that they are language
failures w ithout the slightest glimmer of hope. Twelve years of a demeaning,
deadening education have critically interrupted and stifled their language learning.
.\ s I pc ['et:We t, my purpose in English I is to overcome this negativism of self by
havinc; them demonstrate to themselves that they are the possessors and potential
w Milers of complex language skills which can be of use in the process of their
lives. In short. I wish to infuse sonic of the "ecstasy" of learning.

7. IRA Sum Death of the Dangling Participle: I be "Language Project"

Imagine studying something for twelve VcaiS and twelve years later you arc
not much better at it than when you began. Imagine reading and writing for
tw dive years and rarely reading and riting about who you are and what's being
done to you and what it is you need to be free and whole.

'That has been life for my students and for me, in school. Knowing this, I
decided not to run my courses as a thirteenth year version of what came before.
Wall my students, 1 try to fracture the stifling gestalt of lower education.

This means learning. together what we already know but don't yet articulate as
knowledge. 'This means making us all responsible for their educations and mine.
This means redesigning my expertise and my profession, beginning where my
students are, demystifying the pedestal of intelligence.

These ideals have yielded some useful practical points:

t. (;lass should he informal and plain fun. We sir in a circle, call each other by
tir.t names, don't raise hands but speak by mutual consent.
2. Personal experience as a resource for writing k crticil We write about, read

and analy/e our live.. in the situations and institutions we live in.
"nicing": Most of in students arrive peaking well in a colloquial idiom. I ask

them to read out loud a lot, whenever they write in class, using the built-in grammar
of their voices to edit their writings.
4. We w rite a lot in class. A working class students life, in the home and on the
part-time job, lacks the time and repose for her or him to work well off-campus.
Also, the daily live, of my students offer few writing opportunities, so class writing
is a form of language-skill exercise.
c. instead of using a mystifying code for manuscript corrections, I write personal
letters to the students, attaching the letters to their papers, without grading them.
6. In many private tutorial conferences, I go over grammatical nitty-gritties, and
Lind niv.ell giving academic, career, and personal advice also.

7' 77:-rg';_
.
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7. The pace of the class matches the pace of the students' learning. If there is a
complaint about the work, or an inability to go on, we stop, talk over the value of
\% hat we're doing, then go on, or change the work,
N. Class direction is a subtle mixture of w hat I have in mind and what the students
are interested in doing, Wherever possible, my classes do work Ant long-range lan-
guage projects.

The "language project" is a collective and individual event, taking several
weeks, in which writing, reading, and analysis are brought to bear on authentic
experience. Language skills are not taught or drilled as professionally abstracted
phenomena, but are provoked existentially in the completion of the project. In a
language project we produce a document which is a model ideological/personal
reconstruction of a piece of life.

The overall purposes of a language project may he described like this:

I. To legitimile and provoke writing and reading through their use in the analysis
of immediate experience.
2. To provoke a student's ability to think conceptually and structurally about her
or his daily life, and to think critically about the concepts handed to them by socializ-
ing agencies (school, church, media, family).
3. To combat the subordinate mentality forced upon students by making them work
together. and receive and oiler from each other serious criticism, in a project which
can't get done unless the students write both individually and in groups, (I only
initiate the project. Students have to pick it up as something they want or need for it
to reach completion.)

I have tried four language projects in Inv remedial classes. Three were good
successes. The fourth was what we call in our program the Great CB, or Colossal
Bomb. A fifth is now underway. The successes were the writing of a new consti-
tution for the United States, the writing of a marriage contract, and the writing
of bylaws for our English class. The failure was an attempt to produce a "student
survival handbook." The handbook was supposed to analy-.. and suggest solutions
to a wide range of student problems (money, commuting, sex, parking, course
requirements). It was too ambitious, After that class had produced its own bylaws,
the totality of student life was too large for it to reconstruct. Excerpts from the
completed documents are included in an appendix.) The project now underway
is correspondence with a steel mill where the workers took over and increased
production 32r;

The constitution project led not only to a document but also to a very inter-
esting television show, planned and acted by my remedial class, and eventually
shown to people outside of class. We got into the constitution idea through long
discussions and writings on sexuality, Writing to questions like "What should a
man or woman be"...", we wrote short papers on sex roles, and then on homosexual
encounters. Follov ing that, we put together a small document about what sexual
life should be in a free and democratic society. Our class then chose to do the
same for labor. By term's end, we managed to add a preamble to the articles on
sexuality and labor, and then to design a 'IX show from them. A good friend who
is gay w as a big help in the project, as he sat in on our sexuality discussions, and

is later "on trial" in the TV show. On videotape, we convened the new govern-
ing body in America, the neighborhood council, to hear charges brought against
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A hullluticNual teacher. Both sides raised serious plitical and moral issues, appealing
to the new constitution as they argued their cases, Ultimately, the gay teacher
w,tn his right to continue working in the local school.

)tu work oil the language projects includes group editing as well as %Yriting. and
debating. For each piece of the constitution, each student wrote her or his version,
which then went through committee discussion. he committees %cre composed
of students only and the had to wtirk out together what statement to present to
the Chs'. hen the class convened as a whole to hear each committee's report, we
all debated the proposed provisions, and accepted, amended, blended one provision
%,ith another, or rew rote entirely,

rhe inarriaL,11: contract t(tik nearly as long to do as the constitution ( 5-(3 weeks ).
In this project questions of labor and sexuality were raised in a different way,
through A cc msideratiun of family life. Most of Inv students Ca11e from nuclear
families (some are orphans) and must see their future as involved with a
some arc hiiniosesuals and convinced single people). For the vast majority,

analyzing marriage and w citing a marriage contract raised many questions of
sexual polities in w Inch the students' own experiences provided a fund of informa-
tion and e\pectation.

\Ve first w rote about what each of us espected from marriage, discussed these
ideas, and then broke marnaue dow n into its functional components. For each
component we formed a euillItlIttCC to draft a provision for the contract, In
committee etch student first drafted her or his own version of the provision and
then the committee jointly chose what to present to the class. The committees
presented their reports serially, and the class convened to debate them. Provisions
on "housew (irk- and "child raising- led to intense debates about sex roles: \\'ho
should cook and du the dishes= Vhat to\ s for boys and girls= Vhat sex education
for them; "Adoption- led to discussions about racism: Should couples adopt
children of a ditiCrcIlt race= \\.hat hCeanle clear as we proceeded is that an even.-

piece of life had an ideology and a structure to it. Conceptual thinking led to
reconstructive w riting, .1, attitudes towards sLx rides changed w ith the debate.

I he marriage contract raised important issues, but it Asti left unanswered or too
bieth touched other important questions. For e\ample, the document speaks
primarily to heterose \nal inunogmn ;Ind not tut iluIllusel1:11 marriage or to
communal it iii , the document (ink beu-ins to consider how partners can
support- each other in eumliattin consumerism, I.astll. the contract presupposes

stable income, and does not consider tinemplm ment, the welfare family, or how
tine isolated nuclear fainik makes a CuIltleCtlull to its neighborhood. F.ven as a
partialk complete document. it represents a process of bringing together a strange
tiroup (0. AR:Intel] students to examine their past, present. and future lives.

I he k s pritieet w \titular its orgaiwational form to the marriaue contract
w (irk. On the \Lr\ first 11.1\ of class I enteed the room incognito and began
iituetb k it 11 MOM: of the St1.111CMS neark . the nature of power in the
classroom. \ our conversation heated up ocher. ill the room took notice and

'I \ Ik tin., I t.I' \t I I' UT' . k fill111.111 In thy I \LI\ (

IA I I ii. I I int;t1.1tfc 1 It .;1:1,...; !( .1 1:111-1.1trc t (mtr.ii. I.
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began to join in. It was amusing for all of us when they began to realize that I
was the teacher. Our discussion of power continued: who sat where; who spoke
how; who asked the questions; who gave what kind of answers; who was called
by what name or title; ho took the initiative. And so on, until we again broke
down the .classroom into its functional and experiential components. Then we
formed committees to draft provisions governing each of the components. For a

while after we adopted them the bylaws were truly operable in the classroom,
but then we ran into the failed project, the "student survival handbook," and with
that demoralization, only parts of the bylaws remained in effect. It seemed to me
that the election of a rotating chairperson, and the use of the Chinese neuter
pronoun "ta" to avoid the sexist use of "his," were genuine political breakthroughs
that the class supported through its bylaws.

NVriting the bylaws made the question of power real, immediate, and open.
Change of power from the teacher to the students depended on analysis, editing,
and writingthe preparation of a governing document the class designed for
itFelf. People in class were forced to ask how much power they really had and
how they thought power should be configured in the classroom and, by extension
through our debate, in society generally. A great many energies were released by
this procss and for most of the semester that class of remedial people demonstrated
an intelligence, articlateness, and enthusiasm for debate that was astonishing.

The language project now underway began from a reading exercise I used.
I Xeroxed from the newspaper an article on a steel mill taken over by the workers
and asked everyone to read it in class and summarize it immediately. We then
went around the room and compared for detail each person's written summarv.
A discussion was provoked %Own I asked a series of questions: Is management
necessary? Would you want to work in such a mill? What kinds of bosses have
you had? A torrent of work autobiography poured out from almost everyone.
With such explosive energy in the topic, I decided we should go on with it. I

figured that we could write to the mill and ask how thing: were going now, eight
months after the take-over. We first discussed the kinds of things we would want
to know about the mill's new worker control. Then we had to talk over whether
we should write to the union or to the management. All but three people in class
decided to write to the union. '('hen each person drafted in class her or his first
copy of the letter, which I read at home. Most letters were in one long poorly
written paragraph. Seine were yen good. I handed back the letters in class and
suggested a multiple paragraph form which could he used to put together a good
letter. In class, everyone went to work on a rewrite, and produced uniformly
improved letters. I broke up the class into four committees and asked each com-
mittee to read to themselves their rewrites and to choose which letters or which
blend of letters it wanted the class to send. Following this group editing, a delegatc
from each committee wrote her or his committee's choice on the board. As a

convened class we discussed each letter and voted for a synthesis of two of them.
We sent one letter to the union and one to the plant's chief manager, and received
replies. What %%as most encouraging to see was the seriousness of the group editing.
In committee, and at the board. people really examined the letters and began
making corrections and clarifications on each other's stork. Follow -up: If the
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management of our collos %ere suddenly in student hands, how would you run it?
The completion of a language project is a very high moment for me and for

the class. .1s a teacher. 1 learn from my students' articulated experiences, and learn
also hum to do the project butt,/, nct 01W project tends to suggest
another: the TV show grew out of the constitution, the redesign of our college
by the students 11);11' grow our of the steel mill correspondence, and TV shows in
a "life before and after the document" nude could grow out of both the marriage
contract and the bylaws. Ultimately, a successful language project merges auto-
biography with ideology, personal experience with conceptual analysis, until

riting and reading are no longer awesome or arduous (Jr plain irrelevant and
impossible tasks fur my students. to perform. In the service of life's reconstruction,
VnIzlish becomes credible because language becomes useful.

\pi,' \DR I() Putt 7: From tIN: Language Projects

op Labor: rrow tie Cuibtitutioil

1.;11),n is the backbone of our industry and our economy. The war controlling
L.apitansts. exeL utives and politicians misuse labor today in industry and business is not
the way we the working class would like it. 1 he evidence to back-up these two state-
ments a unemployment. welfare. and pour working conditions, in the U.S.

In (our new community a person should establish a quota of work credits per year.
Flu, would be their goal and motivation. 'Pus would prove their success to the
commumity, \\lien people work these hours they will be rewarded by being able to
have anything materialistic in their society according to their needs. People who can't
work or are unable to moil; will receive disability credits provided they have reasonable
proof they are unable to work.

I Jell imMidual should have the opportunity to become anything she or he wants.
In order to make this possible education in different jobs should be available at all
rime,. If one has learned to he a common laborer and feels she or he has the potential
to better his or her educational and occupational status this should he availabIL.

Children after completin, junior high school should receive on the job training
on e' err lob in the community, On the job training would Also give a child work
reili!s..t :lasses mould be held in factories, laboratories, and other places according to

the job. I eaching of skilk, humaniti.e%. SCienCeti, ails technology would be open
to e% body m herever people (irk. and not illtit to school children.

.1 he way in w filch one should get her or his income should he according to her or
Ili, needs. rei.fardlss of that person's position in society. There should be a type of
connived store..) place '\ here one recek vs her or his need,. In other words you work
tin. the communit and the community cares for sour need's. Fach individual Mill have
.it"Ct'S% to person.!! need, as well ;11 gMAIN. his 'gill be on a sharing basis
and each intik idual v ill be responsible for the goods they use. People who have more
dependents such ;IN children under sisteen will receive a little more credit for their
job. I dual d:stribution will be according to the sire and need of a person's household,

lobs should hr open to) Itark 11) that individual; mill not he stuck in menial labor
11111dc'dAnt ior long period of tulle. This w ill also) break up class distinc-

tions and mike for a inory united community. People who are in tonial labor or who
ale unhappy with their present jobs should contact special labor union. to see what
lobs ire open toil utatiull it that time. Upon mutual agreement and consent of the

cd people rotation ran be permitted. \I) intik idual will be in a higher position
than (1' one eke. There \\ ill be :1 vertu al division of labor w here everyone works side

amide. doing the total int), instead of of er each other. Access to) all administrative
and technical lock v ill be achieved through education,
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()Ii S,.viralio: (..1)11(tittitiun"

I. Sex he a commudit,. 1 4441 ,..1111 buy it ;ma It ti,t, it 11 in

stA edneatiun 1\ HI t \\ ith sill);.vvls in schnid, tirsr toady all
turius tit sctialit and sexual ill he them 111141erstal)Liallle,

t. SC\ \VIII tint be 4.1)111p11Isu \41 1411.4.4.'41 seNlIalitV ( rape) 1ie111itted, Neig111104s

L',111111/t tit:111,11141 SL' trnnt eak'll Utlil 1. Free 144 trvc to refuse,

4. ..11 !nudes of sextialitc \\ll he sociall( acceptable as lung ;lc tilt. potpie doing (hem
tiltintaril( chuuse it.

Sections ut. 1`` ill 14' rese\ ed for yteuple ( Ito (van( to have sex
utv-utAuttrs. ()they part, uf the pad, 11 ill be used fur nun-Nemol recrein ion in daylight
huirs, and fur :louse neighbors Jolt:tided k public klispia1 441.

are t'VeetL'41 tit exercise sexual 1.1'4A:414,1H \%1t11 taste, MO', .11141 e4411sitieratioll 1141

activ

.\ I.n.ue Centel. iii be 'Milt it (Me 110111. NeCtipri
ttf l 11.111 .11ailable fur setialitc, Thuse usiIl that sectiun shall decide fur
thuni,c1\ vs lim tit run it, ( ith due respect to each person's se.%tialit.

ri !iv .11.1011.1qC (:"L'irdI I

I, Raising (:hildren

In order fur children to grkv to he happY, stable, individuals, thee' must he reared
ill an arlun-Phere ()l ;Intl svctIOR

I, Children slinuld nut be frit:lin:lied of their parents. l'ur exanyle, \viten parents are
ha( MI.; an hip)! Lint disellssiull, It s114111141 11ut take 1)1aCC ill the preSenee
III children, 1 he effect fit Sill Ii :Ill experience' is shattering to children. This must be
.1\ sided,

2. It) oltilungt.. ;Hid talents, give them euntidence Itv consistent
praise. build trust, insure love, he patient and understanding. These facturs i1 ill enhance
their ,elf image.

(. lie a prutectur in a fa(urable manner. 1)() nut neglect the children.

4. ( .11ildren should he disciplined in suelt a v.vc that they shuld pot luse Iuve ur
re,pe4l ttir their parents, rut. example, they must realise their %vrontx-kining and take
tht ir. punishment as .1 fair, rcasunable, ithignient. ()t -nurse, in this action, We must
assume that parents %\ ill use apprupriate tactics, One thing nut allmved is cruel beatings
k parents tm Ards their children.

shuuld nut he rahttued, Parent, shuuld realise this is a natural drive in humans.
children should be as free and open abuut it as stems pussible. 1);tents

shutild htte disetissiuns \(ith their ehildren ;4141)111' sex %1/41t114)11t feeling embarrassed or
,hltained.

(I. I )11 nut stvreilt, pe the child prultihitinu anv activity that vuti feel is not appruri-
ate fur their seS. Fur instance, girls %\ ill he allIMeti tit phi% t ith trucks and hots

di he ,Iltle to 11,1,. dulls \\ ithittit am hassle tit. intimidation he their patents ur friends,
( % ill he ;116 to C\IIrlSs. IliCHINIVN, thus giving inure rush) fur Cruatiee
1(1 du\clup. Pare'its \\ 111 let their children pursue %(Itat the feel till II be happy %itli,

In teak-hint.; children Ottutit (tiller children, parkins shutild nut be biased in their
upintuns. I he\ shush{ eneuttrage their children to have friends in all denuminAtions
but slittuld nut pres,ttre the children Mtn it. Parent, shuuld puint nut that there are
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()kir tleh.t?ext ,n)ti .Itst'epl CO, tht.' 1,414 1,1r' kiks

j. Pel)1,4: i Al 1141 1)iih ,t Th.' i iin tIic t.ilh. bit? 1 iIl
)1 iq, tht' \ rc.pilritt

ilt ie.ichrr oot the onl, one respon.ible for ti:ling up silen:cs, and for.
Ti he ( t'7':

he tyailler 11.1 tin he respotv,ihle ti emain in class
d hc u;inutc\ "Hltniz. Aft"' thu ircu "61i1T i Siuihd .Inv

fcgarding the free writing sh+inlit hu direoed tt I the (Oh /r. After the assignment is done
the ;14.. ;,i,h is ,o;neort to he chairper., in of a ki1C1iNli11 oh any !,:tiltiect agreed
tt!4 fl 0,ill10N, I .1 Week Ma we Cilft Atf(ird to Miss such

4111iiik L-0,;r,s ,V),1 e ...11C1 leant hu u conatio the cias m lien the reachec
bent heean.c this sho1/4 that ,ah ciendlio the da.. <lur.L.Ivcs anti v, art: ittlIi

and responsible eiltittuti to titt our moil....

4, ATTilidloci; m ill hi; x iii i;,)litc if they fed the el:1gs h.; bent ..
tit.ting them. If the not iienetitting the students, then the students mill make thy
day. int!) ,..11111V7 Nt.1 1111.11 liVi.11\-

;. The k-13,,, hcin:j. inforiii,d a, it k. hit it NN ill he perinitiihie for Ntu_
41ents-or instrtietors tu ,call each other on a iir itame each other iv first .,

itt )ilv fi;c1 ..411)v r14 44Vcr someony vise, 41: it .11r., 1i' \1r eTc,, were



14 II t /11\1. I N4,I Is I \\ 4)-1 tit tin s

ts, on,,, tt tA should 1.1ser 111 ini11.1 t.i dim. iwing
p:it.t tit the class 7 k'Altitrilitite tht ciA. toy giving to Vic, no matter ht% little it

`et'ii ?a. I "."'"1' `11""i'l 111"' an "i'lk:'tuniry to talk at (Inv rims' or :mother. not iust
Icitiniz the ',AIN' per\on 1)1 persons tail; and carn Bin no onc should l>;:
frecti or called tin to tall.;, it to feels to leas nothing to sae, Becatisi: torcing someone to
taih Hite Iii tatisc sonie ditfetences lictmtisii those persio tr\ tA h)it'e !',1 TO tall:. This
lime (Aust. to ti reieet the class aittwther,

fo; ra: In this kin and age of \\ +mien trvinif to become eiptal to men, we think
ii is neeessary to izivent a vvivid that- refers high nien and mimien. Hie reason such a
\iiird i, needed is there Ark' 'hit it tan he used. For lack of .1 hi'tte'r

;,7 VA hi,,11 a1 ',hi; I3TI1?1130,t- ti;`, she, hint, h4,-r,

hand, 111tCriAiptill12 110 ;pie:
.t. rhe vitairptrsi),. \ ill be rotated each t.-lass session for discussion.
11. X lit-.'o'1 ,Miele' \ ct has priorit\- to over someone \el ha.

A person ,inv 'V;111)151 II) interrupt the conversation, raising hand or
poliTiT, Interrupting.
\tale and temde should be ruciwni/ed equall1/4-. equal respect to all. Anytime some-
one there shouill he a feelintt of donation to each other,

A tird,-. l ,1-.,rte whcre to At ant". tees
Non hurt, cullifortable and not in an assigned seat. i he Hilly

\ :1,N11j11 !WA!' 11111 to cant give lesson tCCAtIM: Cfillti1111011S

di"k7;"!) "i i\k"'St 171lig 111' \t t'Ach nther 1)I' \t hen to doesn't trust siiiiioine iaLing
isan: to think, They it cheating, he ilccisiiin *it kliaitpersiin tii

T,i 11' silt'

S. I I RI \ t itt)N \ IR trom

What l dii lit Fnolish I sc.,, is different from term to term because
Illy students and I 4: . 110 vcr. t rc are certain procedures which remain
rot-mint, prot-cdures believe are useful for a writing class, This includes
our physical arranacnicnt-----\\ c alvv a\ s 'it in a circle tunless we are involved in
spe:al individual work) and call each other 1>v first names; we begin 1110th tieCS10114;
11-ith -free- or -ainomatic- \% ming and subsequently read. criticize. and revise
much of that writing. 1 he class tutor and I work on virtually every project that
he test tf the class is doing including the w firing and reading of our own work.

Furthermore. evervlitiv is encouraged to draw upon all of her or his eTerienees
in the writing curcises, in the hope of avoiding the situation %% here students \elite
what they think teachers want the safe, wooden, innocuous prose that is supposed

keep us busy.
"Vree \\ riling- is difficult at iirst for some students. particularly useful varia-

tion of it includes the follow ing stipulation: that a Nvord or phrase be called out
someone to initiate the writing and that when 'someone says "Go!" everyone,

must w rite %itlitotit slapping during the allotted I his forces those students

u 1,517 !t-i\ r.mpcti from vorierctt. wtirds like -feet,- and "teeth" tall,
of cont.:v. open to level, of interrretation and .,tbctraetttu. like "Itrectionc
I kit c 1 r >tin I thit the etincroe vv 44.11S lead to iniirc cuiting %()i-k Tartly. I Think.

-IA:cause in Uriting, frtmt 411V, vorWit:tv students tend to fewer.cliches,.seltieh meads that
-.1:11.4,0111v i, . their .expression .niore .hot the ,ditfermeeli lietween their works provide
a interest Jtid eompirisim.



Rcas .02,/ 11 .f/!:fiN STXt'ii hi,Wat tillICgt.

VA lhi Ick21 fain \41111 0 hing JIM n that the\ can perhaps, \A or];
\\ ith later ssr Inch at least i11une1/4liatCh t- +MVInr;ev thcin that 114"\ibk t" COVCr

\ !:CUT 1st paper \\. )1 )11.1t.tts. ,\1\ ch t\ttell \,111, the hit3 ii 11,3V',111; tit

writy without stoppint!, cialmins2 that -it doesn't Qsve we time tAt their
proldetn, unrortimatel\ is that as .1's the \ ''time 14) Ihink:s ;01 the

f4KM in is their feehiliZ that they have 110thilliZ t+s say and can't write anyhow.
\\ hen tlu. happens I suggust that he lust pia ,.tds 4in paper isince tree \% thine:

issr that s 1)!' 111.11' theA NJ\ \1/411,04;Vcr t'ulle's into their heads, even if it is 1
fed s1111)1, this smd I have ni.thini..t. Once they knisw that they can

rite \\ liatevc- occurs Ti them he Uf:t.'11 \\ hid 1111 w riti1114. a cohesive, less

stilted ssatcnient, alhest interspersed w ith -1 cant 1\ rue an\ tinny; and tins is cra-iv.-
!tut !cast t111,, Qiv tint' Nttidt'll! material tss deal \\ sth .11'1/41 parentheti cal statyments
CA:1 AIN\ .1\ \ICICIA' \I later 11 that's w hat iniptssves the Nk

It is us., d, students lieQin ti respond to each other's w ritint.); to question

"IL," n'uch hat the\ `lid n'ut. sgxl&Ills, sa they liky :114)ther
"4111/402111s \k t,rh and the\ arc more likelc hi say this than the opposteit is
especsalk tss deal \' ith the reasons ins.;- behind their declaration. It k

:11.1;21;TN 1.4) e\phire their assertsUrfN reisardino Nino- and one
\\ that 1 have round sistrul is the follow mtl..\iter a student has read, especially
If I feel there is niatenal ii1 th: N\ wino that we i1iis2ht deal with, I niieht ask an
:,pen sincstissit t'i the class hhc, (01 respond ttt NVhat V+ 11Ve

I he\ ortcsi .1nwer that uint.-stion atis sTatenicnt .i\, t 11.(4.1 it; it \\

.AI th.it 1)i)011 I If\ II) pin thC111 \ 1)CCCaril:. to their reasons for
kin, 1t I a x11114'1111. tier Ihust iii 11s 1 lint, rather. I \\ ant them to hecome inure

specific ahimt Thc ai Mal paper theyve heard. 1 nlicTllt then ask, -What part did
you like bestF. If the stink -nt replies. file example. "1 liked the first sentence,-
Ni ill ask the first student to read that sentence or paragraph again. 1 I Sill Add note
that as thy first student reads again I listen whether he or she is reading with the
same voice that \k as used initially. Often. the second time round the student will
read \ itb less oinyiction because he,fshe is embarrassed or possibly thinking of a
''reacher trick- in xt hik.-h I will puitit 4.ut ultimately that the students who said
they liked the paper are w If I do hear the student read differently, I ask for
another read.ng hich will lie eactly like the first. After several attempts the
student usually recaptures the original voice in v. hick he she initially read the
material.) I then continue by the second student what it was he/she liked
in the first sentence.

If, at this point. I sense that the student critic has hecome frightened # v this
whole proses. --- -which he_ she- \\ ell might if hers'his original responses Were
pessesi present the problem to the rest of thy class by asking them if they like
it too. If ithost them sin, they did I ask them hilly the writer could have ruined it,
Rather than kiiksiiiltr ilk answer ti, that illlestiaill, I ask them all to write down
immediatylv a first silttlitc that says alipri.\iiiiateiv the same' thing Iota which says
it terribly. I write such a sentence myself. Then we go around the circle as each
person reads s in this cases an ahliminably opening sentence. 1 might try a second
air third nifind, insisting 'fiat t-tiey make it even worse.11Ydoing this, we can learn
-Iron examples what it is we like and what we think is unsuccessful. In addition,
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I hi' 1\ T1Tt r k'n)011.1,1, \it.,)11?, ilk het-
Titirov. I bk-sidt-s, thlt nun% 011,1cnts, 1131,-t, bytil

voti,-,2,1, ;ht.\ htIN\ TI di> vv tAR` ivv 1,0 priose \111t-11 thy\ dcht2jit lli

h, tit),
I hi' ;hi ),..1 Illicreq1 ?12 I41) 1,1Nt 1011) c41ivrt4cd front ,1 brief

c\t'lLittt2e I !mil \ ith tine 4.4 \tlideitts, Victniitit veteran. :\tter reading to the
4.1.1sos .1 piece he hid \\ rIttuti he ANI;e4,1 if 1 Al -scup:- it tier him,
I hid 111L'i111 Arid ,OR: i:1)11fils,i2k1 bi,;( 1!1;,' \i it id II\
hi' \I)ri-Cii .litryi,e 111.11 I hid neither the term "Nci)pc.-

ei.uld I h',211ri' t,11t hit hi' hid I 1,111)\\ 11112, I ht: entilu
\c11,1;10111,.., ,,t,

thc ,u1,1 th t.1,1L-r hid dot the\
11,141 \\ eich 1,11,1, Arid Vi hitcs, in the c1,1:.., 'ter Chit.

illy L 1:IN, \ liNt inTi) a leNiC1)11 nt
\,11,,h 1 1ni;iit,l 1,,t- the Ite\t I ilk' i}rd, r.,1112,cd iriq» uld

ind -herh," % lli.li itFi.in3 i and -to
cop 11., r!!1:11;It''' ; i)i)Niti4,n 4 ,.iiperigatty \vitt)

tii Coe 11 thC 14ftls,

111L1 AN .4 3+ ,I12, xi;NCi1sNl'.1 III nil >tlit'r-rC1,11Cki tilimes. I hid 111.1.10 .1 i)flillt
tai 1:1i111,11110 1:1 Ili\ ,;-10;z1.4i L.1 Thro, tiLIt 11,in lit in\-

\\ hIch, ocncrAtii)ii iriecedintY Inuit-, I reilicinhere1
i!i\ \\.11,2iiint.i. 111,

h,,,h [C0.11%1 Stiljaft:

u\Prc"'"I\ :1`u -1)1"tcr': 1 .111i1 -kcc"." 1 Ily`t
i,rd 111' 11111C1I iii it 44\A n c\pcns. anti sihlult.

,,11,c,,,,,to11 tit LInt.),,,,tac hcuin \\ hen S1)MC till students admitted
that the had refr,uned milli fi,t111! certain heeathe its tine might hive
indieited that the\ v.cre dated File\ pt)intcd to wtqkis hke
;Ind pisose, 1iClliiy e\pk.rty 1111 current sl,,nu, dick felt free to make ciin
elti.ions about this .1)&1.1 of ianguatze and became interested in the iliCa Of I int`',.

Itngtt,:ge k 4.1,42 I OIC', 4 \pressiims) as an indication
4,1 ..ticici\ W1;4: 177 them, Iwo ,, ,scrinte trvina t
;mit\ ./e V. hit. In ill\ and r17,111LT., ;1 different from their.,

Altholo'll I \1,11111 ii.Ivi been V. 'flint: 14, hvgln ));'k sonlelhing C1yC, TilC 1o1)14.
had raised such interest that decided ti) see \Iteri: it might tAi: us. tVe
14) V. Fite papers using -A. 111414,.!) tit the slang in the le\icon a. V. e could, agrueinil tan

three parauraphs for each }1.1114 r, x mini; 4.ne parauraph in any
one paper, then passing it 1111 ti Nt)niC1)iit: ek. \X hi) V. V. rite the second purl-
riii)lt and \chi) 11 ;NS 11: T another person V. 1444 \V4)111t1 write the third and

(-,tuloding. paragraph, the riting' of these paper Another ;ITC \t';1

opowil Sonic ,stlidents. iii .igreeinv IIT disi42-tecing V. tht: content 44( the
precedino paraaraph io ith eieh otlwr within thc paper
.3",d \N-vrt. ct,nctIncti 111,\\ tilt-, lit,11.-e thy piper vidleive ;Ind et)herent-

-1;ii \,11,11 tile\ For IT vv,iv .1 Otwil esvreise in writing
._.....

artilinlenr, their heiht! !thin the pimer. AcimiAcietiee
i,wpnints---.thhotigh I never spetaticalie mentioned that to theill.
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Atter the pipers \\ ere completed I had them typed, numnered. and printed.

Ws' leeided on A lie \ phase of the projectto translate t again, one paragraph per
person ) into \\ hat \\ e termed -Line\ -ass- English. That is, a type of English
tx pitied perhaps by euphemisms, overelaborate constructilms and unnecessary
poi), syllAbie detinnutn V. U never stated in class but we intuitively
knew the kind lit l'inglish our term I le3nt. I offered to he a speller SO that when
students didn't know the spellinir \\ ords, they would call out and I would print
the V. I lTd.. on the Ill ord, leaving than there for the Ilse of other students. \ t the
same tune, V. . parneipatinii in the work of translation. One of the immediate
reasons students Un ji ' Uti !hi, process w a'. I ice A Use it Ail iWed them ro parody
thrimoh \\ ruing, I nity.ht add V. hat thus cittisidercd the pretensions of itianY
pe, pe,,ple teatshers and other people \vitt) more money

and pow er Thin the\ had. While WI 4:331;4, InailV 44 them borrowed words and
p!Irases fr,on )1 ho t hc,t. ere genuinely -fanCV-ASS- and pretentious,
other, V. tIe i I ht\ 3IN4) began searching for expressilms, phrases, and construe-
tiiins in a far more active way than I have observed them do in their "normals'
revisi,M 44 papers, II 'r instance, they would ask nic questions like, "\Vhat's a
rua!h nt ht V. word for 'steal: --the original text having used the expression t
-cop.- hi tither thcv +urc i a1.intr dear distinctions hen\ col slam!, co

-standard" English and, in this example, precise legal language.
biter the tranIsitions ere completed I again had them typed" and printed and

\\ c lie0.111 thc \\ ork of polishing a uiiinplettl draft. We examined minutely each
after the V. riters of the (1-i,ttitIsti and matching translated paragraphs

had read them. We V. ,nild ask the translator questions about the accuracy of the
translation, referring n, the originai writer as to her or his intent; about phrases
that had been purposely omitted or oYer11)oked; and about the reasons for addi-
tional material. t We also made proofreading corrections.) tVc became involved in
discussions about the feeling and meaning III words and phrases as V. e began to
note that certain slang i,rds do not have exact equivalents in standard lefancv-
English and that, often, in order to convex the exact meaning and connotation of
a slang evreion more V. finis had to by added or in some cases, the actual facts
had to be changed. It became clear to us that some language is only appropriate
for certain situ mons Ind That., in fact, in some CAWS slang MAY be the -proper-
language to the, max even be the language of survival. (For example, tine student,
a veteran and An t \ ptiilitCCI out that the use of "proper English in
environments that he had been in could mean, quite literally, the difference between
living, accepted by a group or destroyed by it,)

\'e spent many weeks on this work and I would say that almost every person
in it found the project exciting. (Students often asked if they could print

tvpc the material with me so that we would be sure t have it ready for the
next da..) I should note that this activity had not been planned beforehand at all.
It emerged out of what had bet n happening from day to day with a specific group
of people and even when the first anti the second weeks were completed I had no

6Whrni1, LI A 1tkidettt typed r DVietly s thes.soult in wrote it uRluil-
pitaiiiiiiiNhip suehi is 54.4Nl4ilIgh Arbitrary IliktAirts 44 upper 44Iii 14A-Ver

letters.
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idea what direction the project itiiliid Iola'. I paint this nit 14:CalISC, as I 1444k kick
at \yhat I have related, a pre-planned k5.1 seems tit be implied. Projects that stem
directh from the interests and aCtiVitits of particular group of students involve
tar more students than do formulated A.set-rises that \Ye feel the students should
be interested in.

Another example: One thy 1 entered the class and was about to proceed with
54 mit' revision work that \se had been doing for a while. The entire class protested.
s:tviAg they were bored .v it 11 it. I In fact, so was I but I had neglected the fact
that my boredom is usually :1 goiki indicatiir of theirs.) I asked them what we
could do instead and they seemed only to come up tvith, as an alternative, -goofing
off.- 1 told them that I don't In sit around and ''rap'' in a class, partly because
I !me too 11111C11 nervous energy and because all Of us di, enough of it outside
the class. .Although there have been occasions when I have had "rap sessions.'
vv ith classes perhaps that kind of break is necessary I often find such discussions
ted;ous and unproductive. On that particular day I facetiously asked them whether
they'd lik; to play a game. They responded in kind, saying they would and then,
as the ioke continued. At hen I tried of hack out of the game, they held me to nay
word. As an attempt to foil them I sulzgestad we plat- chess. During a previous
class a chance response to an analogy I had been making indicated that almost no
one knew how to play the Ville. 1 This mutual teasing continued for a while until
1 turned to the three who had ;aid they knew I :)1V to play and asked
them to teach the rest of the class.

The three immediate v- demurred. claiming that it would b impossible to teach
the game I 'school pieces or a board. I insisted that they could do it and the three
of them Huctantly walked to the blackboard and began to draw a chessboard
and pieces. The first day we worked on this was somewhat chaotic and I finally
agreed with those who had said it was too difficult, The students unfamiliar with
the vine could not concentrate on the instructions and the drawing of moves
and pieces was too cumbersome. The only reason the class did not fall apart
entirely was, I think, due to the sympathy that the rest of the class felt for the
three teachers who had been put on the spot. The next dav I brought in a chess
set and the original teachers continued to instruct the rest of the class. This
project continued fur about two weeks during which we periodically changed
the teachers, some of the other students having lnt.oine familiar with the game
during that time. In addition, everybody was writing up instructions for playing,
often being forced to accompany their work with minute drawings. (Obviously a
situation that led us to consider the limitations of words.) This particular Project
did get some students to include more concrete detail in their writing, especially
rifts , while they were compiling their instructions, I would sometimes walk
around and pick up some of the rules they had written and attempt to follow
them with the chess set. If :here were difficult ambiguities or misinformation they
could immediately see the physical implications of their writing and make adjust-
ments,

have mixed feelings about, this chess project. I do not think it was as successful
_

s- the translation, in., part because, in translating, students-could,,perform at their .

own pace. The chess project was difficult for those students who generally had
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problems in it interest or concentration and for those w became
cad It\ compentivc tisanies, \\ien I selected thaerent people to play
atzaint cacti other there \\ as +nor,- attention paid In I felt that, for sonic in the
rude:its, losino or 11ia1,;112 foolish titles was perhaps too Perhaps I
mioht havt- houted the protect t4 thL `Indent` IF\ t° ac`crit'v
to stet the picce on the Ititartl and litt\ Iii inovc ()n the other hand.
loam- 1,1 the qudeot. were proud 1,, have learned a 14,1111c that theV had al a\-.
thouttht in\ tcriou :Mk! tiithl lilt I 12..111R: t 1),It t11 111,1:1 of t111,111 li i IWO Mil; a

\ illltt +I 14 I he intdit'4,111,11 life and winch the\ a.,tillietl would remain a 111\-stur\
I hese Is\ 40 rather 1,.ngth\ proleetN 1 ha e described \\ere part of the \ \ilrI

ti ill last scilester >nil\ 'tiller classes h.:\ (irked on other problenis. It 111,1V
ht: ti3.it I NA lit nt:ver ue tht-e patIc!dar ;112,un, ;!hh1)111.di I do think that
thc, 12.1v-t ;11.111, ,t11;b2.1t., h Lid cirtnA11\ olven tip enthusiasm for w riling or for
education, tilt in cncitra12,,,,d them to \\ rite and, mon;
import_ ntlt , enii VI! anti Ili C11111\ At11 ri,inlv ot1 charienging
problems.

L jot\ 11 1 \ I

\\II;:i zeaklung rnolkh I, I qiix!,;\ 11\\ to 111V4:1)T

110' CrkIl' and then TAt: And lavt-nt sonic lhe tirt three
1,,11H1..' 0), HI', th'. At \ , I he the,,IA ociund them i, appircnt; ns

to adapt thew, and I i,1 VC, jt 11 I tla;cril'C theni as the\ enicri4ed ironi 4.-lasritoin
situatn,ns,

t. bistcad tit beginning w tiring about somethinu wed done lately, we
bried\ told each other about something we'd done lately to st`t if wed had an
csorience in cttnituon that we cimiti write about, Going to the dentist w \hat
we settled on; \\ c one and then read what s stt rittvn ;I) each other, 01 course
it turned hilt I hat Cd all written about going to the dentist from the patient's
point of tot I suggested we try it again, ail of uN licsiUming -11ure 1 am,
sitting in the dentist's chair,- This time the stlidClIts a rite litiiCh more particularly
about going to the dentist, anti when they read their accounts of what was going
on, in their nand, as \1 1.11 AN 41W vidc, At hat 'the\ riatun \` thanixticalh- tAprcs-
Niv as vt %.11, .then it occurred to me to tr\ the same Scow from the dentist's
point of vit,A, and so we began ;wain, -1 fere\ so-and-so, sitting in my chair. Tiw
students successfully imagitY:d theniselses into the minds of their V3tignIN dentiStS
and :tr'o'll out thnsV nth &Will:tit. expressiveness; mans. of them,
remaining taithtul Tv the csternals to their tirst version of the scene, transformed
it by Their :11CMITIt of their iitnti,t . .tiitfvrott and sometimes opposed perception of
it

2. Me directions: you're standing honking at something. After .e .

read what we'd written. I suggested we choose one paper and work on it. The
sitidim:..ett:vd on the most inte:-estine and the itio.1 comphi:afed ht a student
cAleti Ii11t11. ILA WriTICIA ahniit ssiNing for the first the girl he now thud. a
eheerlat'er called Patti. 'arid ilt:r during a Itas.ktball game when he was
actually dribbling the ball dim n the court, As we _e.ked hi111 tto he more ileeitie
allow w hat- he really saw, we discovered Ihings he hadn't thought heessary to

itt 113011.T tinw to: for tAimple, a friend had previinisly offered to
ittrrothe hint to Patti. so he .11 -haildooking- for her anti aide to pia her nut
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as he went by the eneerieadets, \k hen we pressed him further about w hat he read\
"" "hen he intiked at her, he produced an anal"gv-driving hv ii huu`e-and
dex elttped it to explain the difference between seeing soinething as a collection of
individual features and getting an impression of it as a whole. Yhe rest of us then
rem rote Johns exercise trout his point of view, beginning -There 1 was, dribbling
the hall down the entirt... As we wrote. John answered our additional questions,
and the tilMttOnS lte v as asked showed the students trying for greater precision
and coherence w riting about his experience than they'd tried for in writing about
their own. 34111n took vt hat Cit Written littine. lead it With Patti, he said-and
returned it \\ ith )trier

;. On the f4rIrtvcrl h of Iscbruar\ w riling :IbinVi something suggested In tin' day.
itilt, quill:II( tiny unted a brief ihnitestic drama to at'count for the origin of Valentine'.
Dak, though, he grumbled, he didn't have time to figure way to account for

0.1114u, In the ne\t class I read the entry for Saint V tie in Tbe >f tt uguill
f4i San:i'Y and then talked aliinn and iust-sit stories;

described Kipling'. and read one of them. AV e then drew up a list of live
"u"'`' tire. Itr"""it. the "heel. "P"ithetti, and the `and` ich- and agreed that hv the
nee; class we'd each have invented a story to explain the origin of one of them.

m hen we At roue anti ;hose one to work on together, the students chose
the ilut.t ingenious, one ttlat put the triton 4)f spaghetti in ( Una; a Chinaman tired

!nu,' f_ngled ingrcdient called 1.7..r,nn, and \\ hen he binled it and it
ei".ked ilittt a dotaijlv wa,., he threw it disgustoth into an old wonder% how I \\ ith
hides in it. We elaborated the story oigether. working out a cast of characters,
acting it out. inventing dialogue, and getting the sequence of episodes and tech-

Then t,.)VC the ( !hirLo n:10 a kk named Pa '..t Chi and
worked her inb) the stor tit csplain hunt -dried grain ST rings" gut Their name,
acted as s.j.:f il)e M, rune up the tirst draft, and we polished it togther. The students
then either rewrote their original stories or invented new ones; what they wrote
was not as detailed or polished as our toilectike effort, but they all solved the
technical problems of their just-so stories and used some devices to make them
dramatic.

An occasion fiir lust -so stories hasn't arisen since, and I haven't tried to force
one. Hut 1 do create occasions for other kinds of storks. Three for more step
segtleitccs are ftir example', 1) you're going somewherewho are you,
where are you going, and hv'' 2) something funny tnr sad or nice or terrible)
happenswhat is its and Z) that what; Or l > you're going somewhere, 2) You
have an impulse to do something you wouldn't ordinarily do, and 3) You do it
then what; Or i ) you're going somewhere with something in our hand, 2')
something happens so that you no longer have it in your hand, and 3 )then what?
Or ) it's ten o'lock at night and you're at home, 2) someone You've never seen
before arrives and says , and 3) then what? I usually give directions for
these stories a step at it time and we write aftr each step; sometimes we \elite all
three steps of our tiwn stones, and sometimes we pass them on so that each person
writes one step of three different stories.

Sometimes we rewrite these stories--collectively, in small groups, or individually;
tretpienth- we don't. Rewriting. profesx.ifinal writers know, is the seeret of good
writing. Hut 1 don't think this holds for English I students: they need the
experience of getting something pretty good down on paper right off, and as they
et less inhibited h the activity 4if writing their initial results boon* riebte-

and.mote satisfying. 'Their impulse to throw. ,away what doesn't satisfy. them I'M
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Itint! To Think is a lcUAT1111,11c une,--provided thee know the can Qvocrate
thing else to take its place vv ithout too much effort. It does them no good to labor
over results the\ 're unsatisfied w w itch the results satisfy them. they're usually
results that, in a regular composition class. \timid satisfy ine after a little tinkering
and crrectilm.

Narrative elicits from my Fnglish I students their best writings this is true
hcther the w rue about their own esperience. actual or ii agined. or someone

else's. and true w holier the mode they sk rite in is realistic or fantastic. Their
narratives arc detailed and ctrl- Brent; their particulars arc p.reeived and organized
logicallc and an,ilvtii,iliv. I heir perception, however. is considerable in advance

their yocalinlar\ : they don't name and aren't med tii naming the perceptual and
conceptual schemes they obviously use. And this creates problems when they're
asked to urpili/e their vv riling conceptually rather than mirratively. as the fulluw-
inil soiticim 01 4:\crcist-s shim ss,

I- I h:1114led n1\ students each a paper clip and asked them to imagine a person
IV ilLA e r seen one. MY diret'titn \+ rite this person a letter in H pith Voll

&scribe \\ hat a paper clip is and 1),),, used. ,After reading , hat urea written
4.. 14)ffild ti, fur lads ere ,i candler...unit' ,1. 441 eunvcinU . hat a
liapt. clip 1.. ii \\ (Mid he Inure eflictent, \4,* concluded. to send a paper itself.
elippi.:d TO a it.'t1. tit paper.

Hot something tt e can't send. I asked, like anger or happiness' MY
directiun,- \\ rite a letter to the ;II.: beo.inninir -When 13n; atIVC or -When I

.solt,r readinv: it hat v\ c'd \\ rit" vie found that me-,1 All done some
of the sidle thinp. that there Are a ralinhcr 4)1 strategies tor con\ cving our
indi\ ideal sense of abstractions like anger and happiness anti that all of us had
institliTivylv used sonic of Thep'.

In the nest class 1 appeared \.i;h an assortment of gatigetsthings like a

lemon /ester, a nut chopper, a knife sharpener, a itilet, a pipe tool; the students
each had a gadget fleet never seen before. \Iv directions: rite a letter describing
what's in your hand to someone You think can tell you what it is and how its used.
Initially baffled and reluctant to begin to write, they nevertheless began, and many
of them. by describing what they could describe, developed theory of the'
frittiget's filetrion by the time they finished th..r was either correct or plausible.

I then tried to move them from a gadget that puzzled them to a more abstract
problem that pui/led them. \Iv directions. after a good deal of talk: write a letter
to someone you think can clarify a problem for vou, describing what the problem
is and how much of it you understand. I suggested thatand then belabored the
point 'thatas with the gadget. if they began ssi;ting 2hut what they tlifilit
understand instead of refusing to try because they didn't understand the problem
fully. they might discover that they understood ,lifire of it than they thought they
did. I could exhort them to try. but I could not hand them a problem as I had
hande,3 them a gadget; I etnild only dese ibe the kind of problem I had in mind
to write about anti hope it would suggest analogous problems to them. It didn't;
what I deseirlied was my experience of problem; not thtirs, and they wrote very
link.

In the nest class I tried "handing" them the beginning,: of a problem more
complicated and abstract than a gadget, a short film directed by Roman Polanski
called Two Men and A It'ardr, In this film, which is without dialogue, two
men and a large wardrobe aplwar from the sea; the men carry the *Writhe
through a city (some unidentified and rather anonymous Vuropean one) and
_encounter adventures on .the .way. many low-licyed and some rather violent. At
the end, themselves and the wardrobe all the worse for wear, they return to the
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they arrixk' in 1 ngh.h ()Ile in.eetire and irtarti,Alatc, alienated tinin tnd
ziti,tro,,t;itl tht:ir po\ er. a. Iangualzett.er, thinker,. anti writer..

11- the end of a eine.tcr the art: intich mon: s:tire itnii much more
int-. Art, ih.tr,, their proort,.. !kin I :no; having ,vtt thou

tp) Lir, can't heip but kontier it onittin't havt: taken thou farther, perhaps
even cor,ipo.ition colas, tr,itlition,i1 sort, Anti then I (lcitit, not
the ion their t tint ionic. In Elylish I they discover they

.11.u.1\ And VC11 aCtithrt` v.+ WI(' tit: \V ibilt`; thC 'AIM) prndnvc ilvir v. of
prose. and prolitice It N1 It h u u rc etterizz\ and plc.isitr than students I've

In T hu of Ali.traction. And tsonceptii.il..e.itiiin that Are soppo.vil

1!1.1n t" " rut. v Al °MIN"' d"'''t 4:\lwct my English
\\ rite weii ail their iMeize coitr,e' because I kiint`t evecT thou
AliiMt mitt! thvv 113VC Land of e.'sperienee of it that puts

tirml, in it. VOC abillarV. Anti its Witt1110.
13tit I di u pieCt thuni rift: IAA lcr t ht:V .1 ;Add Nav ti h4.tii Elig11741

1. 1 ht :\ att.' wort' cow:hien/ of the vahle of \N hat', in their Minds, tes
thiV art:11, .tart What it te,ichtl want., mill Ilk's' at't may to

learn more ainiut writioz I've acquired mile 'confidence 411 all inv stiuktits as a
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rv.ktit English for I've s..,:en lioxx inucli better the\ can \\ rite \\ lien
die's are not Alienated their pox\ er% as. Linoliage-users, thinkers, and \\Titer.

"ti C tear ""I 11"t t" lIcti'vt"tc \ "t' tcaehing that lIttl"Tc\
them, I've become mote confident of ftiv akin\ to teach,

10, 1)\\ Do1 t i 11 7:a14' iii a Name?: Writing Eat-1 thberss Hiugraphy

!iv cl-:1Ideting Npeenic snidely! \\ riting problems in conference rather than in
class, and peer-tutiirs and prisfessorttitors at the Stink Skills Center, on-
class sessions have liven cleated for more sustained limns of writing activities. l'he
name of the game here is involvenientind for this reason a writing project that
goes tin for at least several class periods is pt,:feralde Ttt a series of shorter esereise
aniisng \\ Inch there seems to bc little itt .writeitt rditiiinship. It is also desirable
that ioer rumg protect point the \ea+ loolcalh and inevitably to the next one.
A) that this people in the class are never in doubt as to the purpose of the exercise
and the three non iii w loch it is leading,

: it-se reasons that I \\ Ant ti) describe a writina pniit that goes in for a
,smiles r Jo: ,,lass periods, that gets .1 high rating for gencratL Ident energy and
inviivementind that leads NO clearly and inevitable into cns:derations of organ-

dcvelopmenr, hiiint fit yit.,\, paragraphing, and language. that these foreign
and formilisoc terms need never lie intriqinced to the class, Whey aren't necessary
---c \cept perhaps as descriptive labels to fie applied later t processes that the,
students have already dealt w ith in their own terms.

I'lw project consists of the people in the class interviewing each other and then
writing personality profiles based on the infiirmation they have elicited. It works
like this. All students prepare a list of twenty questions that they might ask a
stranger tor some member of the class) in attempting to learn more about that
person, Obviously, this project works hest wly:n it is undertaken early in the
semeskr so that it really does provide a basis for the students finding out more
about each other, It is important that the lists which the students prepare have at
least twenty questions so that they are forced to go beyond the obvious ones of
-what is your major:- and -Where do you live" After working their way
through the more superficial questions--"60 vim have a car; A HO A girl-
friend?"the necessity of completing the list kids the students into noire thought -

ttl you have any problems in getting along with your friends?" -Are
you proud of yourself you ever feel lonely=.'

The nest step is for each student to read aloud his or her list of questions, while
the other people add to their own lists any questions they hear that they
Aftetthe lists are completed. the interviewing is ready to begin. We were for.
ttinate iii Marital; a visitor 4a friend of 440C of the students) in our CUSS the day we
were to begin this part of the project and we asked him if he would he willing to
be interviewed by the class. Because he was a stranger to the rest of us, the inter-
view had total leifitilltiVV from the very first questi:m, "Vhat is your name?"
,Toemphasize that this was a group project, we followed the procedure of each
student asking one question, from his or her list (and following up with any
pi

.

rtinent questions suggested the response). We want around the group like
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this until all sttklents kid asked the ,jucsti4.ns the\ k t4 +ithl felt satisfied
that they had pretty ;.tood picture of the person being interviewed.

Lich n,nther of the ells. iv 0)01 t; \11CCICti 141 vv-rue a personality pralie hand
o the results of the interview. l his is M here the project really begins to take off.
AN the students sit there confronting their raw data in the form of Q. and A.
they realiire that their problem is to bring some kind of order to it. But because
the data has been gathered 1+ themselves, and because the subject is so close to
their interests and Prl="ccul"tilens. move into

the
writing stage so

naturally and yt duntaril\ that it need never he mentioned that they are using thy
same skills and tvehili+ines IleCessan to writing a term paper, a laboratory report,
an esanunation eNS+1\ rhe1 orgainie their infrination, gather related material
touet her, linimpiirrant Jan), empkisi/e areas, devellip a thence, draw

conliNion--all lased 4,tt their own criteria. established by themselves, in putting
pieces of the 1ues.1\4' together. Slum. students arc interested in recording all

the information elicited. nthers choose only selected hits and pieces, but everyone
and 1 have dm.: this project in two different classes) offers an interpretation of

14- her dat ----surel\ one of th,. most impimant payliffs of the project. Students,
it seems, have difficult: in passim; judgment on a book they have read or on
an abstract idea, but no one n;4Ndittl.:'1!tV because it is s much a part of every-
day living) in formulAing and espressing 1piniuns about tier' :ieople in his or her
hie.

All ninhyrs of the class then re.td their profile' to the others, and considera-
tions It ierizanitation, accuracy, fairness, and objectivity are organic to the ensuing
discussion. The person w ho w as interviewed also responds with his or her own
reactions to the others' "reading" of himlher. 1 want to stress that the class analysis
of the profiles is on a pretty sophisticated level. One student's paper contain'd the
oliseryation that the interviewee was interested m being a television repairman. He
WAS challenged on this assertion b others, who said that all the interviewee had
said on this subject was that he thought he "might like to work in the media
simiedaV-1113V1)C television;" and that other respfaises he had madehe Was "into
11111ie and art:' he had written anti-sear poems in high school, he was currently
taking a college course in video-tape productionindicated that he was probably
more intcrested iii the ertatiVe aSpeetN cif tdtVISiOn..the student who had written
the remark admitted that he had "assumed" television repairman because he him-
self was heavily into mechanics and repairing all kinds of eiluipment and that was
the first thing be had thoiu Of,

Another student took as his deprture point in writing his profile several
responses that the interviewee had made which indicated that one of the reasons
he had decided io come to Staten Island Community College was because there
weren't airy trees or grays in his native lirookln, and that lie was heavily into
using drugs and hard rock to "turn off" the environment he disliked so intensely.
From these cities, the student developed an imaginative transformation of what
the student's life might have been like had he grown up in Wisconsin rather than
inBrooklyn. And this from a student who ordinarily seems comfortable only with

)i.teral "fact"-,,whose interest in -class is usually engaged only when the discus
cme around to his area of expertise. baseball; whose lack 0f confidence in his
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alnittv to e\press himself on paper is such that he choosuS tit write yen' little, if at
all, anti then niashs his iivei1 NCI1S Of imbue with a subtly dtt ant challenge. to
,iewonstrate tit lino whv. he Ni Mliti ailt to d otherwise.

.A fee; the iirhed as 12ri,up in interviev4 int; one person and then
eionpared the results. a 111tilel has bcci) prodoced which tilt: people in the class

in intvi", either, the ne\t steps then, is for the class to pair oil
into 12rotips tit t\.. vt ho inteivies :Ind X1 rite profiles t,f each other. These inter-
VieN\ tend its 14: more personal than the t2,-rimp interview because of the intinract
established bet \\ eel) the tAAu pe,ple involved and bCatase there is :1 sense of greater
freedom in follo inn thro,,Th on a series of ipiustions that lead in a particular
direction. Isi4, course, student ding the intersAcx\ int! feels more in charge
than la' 'she had as .t int.mtlwr .1 a group and this Nods to contribute to his/her

push the inter% iew moo deeper and !nor,' provocative areas..Iso. the
ra\ niaterial the student produe4.-, uniquelc lus or hers III fashion and the
process of do!nt_t so, retntiireed b hisS! r earlier soceess in the group interview.
le.hls in .m even livelier and 'mire soundly constructed profile than
the lirst time around.

I hi', rini ice priiict, then, \\ oils on ,1 nundiur of different levels and leads
to\\ Ards several linportant ooals of our prouram:

rhc pri);ICt generates enrg- 11141 involvelnenr on the part of The people
iii !tit: ihcy arc rel.rini, directly To ea other ;Ind not to -foreittn-
.:.1'c 1 11 in,l' 'he ,110:1,! e\erclsy.

I sun, i,t pArtkipatino direo:1\ in the 14.11 hering of data Ltives
them an importAnt staise 1!) ordertotz a CI iht:Fclit and persuasive piece of
\\

Fhe prinrct inaLes use cif skills \4hieh the students already iossess, and
proeo'se, with m Inch thee are already familiar there is no necessity to introduce
the notiin tit i 14 pie paragraph w hen every prollie hegins in' introducing the
person intervic\\ ed to the reader ).

1 he material stir anal\ sis is the student's oil:, and because tit the
high hue of aehieecinent. the locos lit the analysis is on m hat the student :wenn).
phshed the steps he or she tool; in getting there,

) 1 he student has hecome iniwe conscious tit processes that were automatically
itpetati\ vritint e\ercise itself and 1s therefore in a stiTillrilctled
to Appiy prucvsq's Ted a v:o'iCty of vv ririntt ;assignments lie ,he inevitably will
encounter III 4.thc.: classes,

'Rat perhaps the most important consideration of all is that such a sustained piece
of writing ilive'; the \flitielit- the e\perience of producing something that they can
retsionity a, solid and .kild they know that they posses,;
the skills to move on to the ne\t vv ritimt project. the nest project always varies
from class to class but it is invariably generated out of class discussions of the
profiles. It might tic the writing of autobiographies t which I approach through
step-kstep "yomplinent analysis,- beginning from t stream-of-consciousness
listing of personal expenences the finished product), Or a class-written -Master
Plan- for the college. ti sed upon the students' own perceptie,ris of changes thev
would like to bring about on campus. their analysis of the prolneins involved, and

:tlyeir:proposal for solving these problems. It is only ing!ortatit that the project
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pecitic .ind Ti i their ii\\ eutleeril, if It kit)CC, 111t: gap

hi.t \\col perAnal :Ind 1114)re -biective- xvritintz i

narro\

I. A0),Iins,t RetticdiAt o 1

,/

I IIC \ Cr \ \nr,1 11111)111.'. .in inappropriate model: a I11 )Spit,11 I110k14.1.

duit, :., th,:v have distrur.,,intz

\\ 1i) It) 1)k. rid TA. I 11('1 arc N\ 11111112; II) 111:11:e considerable
their t!oal. I Iic\ lint: up for

acct. hi ,.pert Ole% L-.111 h; diALITI+),ed treated. hat is how
ehn..c 1,1. 1o,1)it.11 .\ an,1 that i. hov a remedial 1lro2rani mcant \vo,-1,::

Arc \.1,1:' 111,,k1cl ,1 ColIct.tk than that 4,1 the hospital. There
; the ho-T itiip \,11Rh to induce desired behavior hv intensive

H.r 11. 1)11,1:. tt r`it flit h o he r,{' ilIC11)4)ti

1;11):1)k 12,W12. ht 111)rt,11 i1lodki for a college at least- repeets
;ntent Ion. oine in e,-kinal out the collel.te in the lirq place.

kirthtrinorc. .!lideivr, Ti r \\ t he I )Splt Ai 1114 )liel

.1})p1,1+31 .1T hi \\ dim!,

c):1)k- t]ikm. \\ he:1 1 \. .1 iii k.olle,L.. I roomud Ith pro1)1c111 re.tder1 problem
ani .1 v, fill a .;11,;\ I lit, tint aut ii)1) ;1 publishers

and bool,, ti+);lki 1: a 1.1'.11cr V\ rite: elegant briefs; the
third runs :1 .111d1' S1111', Center at a major university. Students of this kind e\ist,
illk! 11,11'k' C \1tiki, Cverm 1111ci-C, 111Cir problcnis..ind their cures, arc the styles of
remedial literature; !vf:, Sonietiims, eVell when Ihelr prob-
lems are fiat i1,101)tekl, (111k1 ,t, to copc. Flic\ ate not ,dni problem students,
hut the:r \\ n, and thet leap at 111k: (11,111t'y of help.

is not \\ hit ()pen Ad),11issi+.n. t. all -About'. \1:m of our students do not
tereelvt.' theni.el\-e a. patients people \\ Inuit!: to pa% price t4 rid themselves
of .1 disabilit% \a hick the\ reeogittie a her NO: thentsches, rather, as
p;solicrs. I. an more )pen students, it seems II) inc. are held hack IA' Mir

rk:311V, 1'0 read than bv limit twilit! ,rbie to; bv intlitference to assigned
material than bv ili,lllility Vim ari/e it .kicipiatelv, unwillingness to C4i11111lit

tittif 1111111.1r1Vt', eIt'llIVt.11 to paper than by- Lick of command of the Written
laintna..e. I , indeed. of their u\\ Ti tree will, thee have committed them-
selves to vet another educational institution, but nevertheless they regard what
thc\ thin]; ,,hik.111,intild ;ill of its paraphernaliateachers and their clAss-
r.i.nis., I'V set,. tc-Ad)iliii 11),Aciiintswith incomprehension, hostility and
mute distrust.

.Nccording to the hospital model. these students need something on the order
a) .l per..enality transplant. Hi,' triiublc ls, titer Nvoll't sign the release to let the

perform the operatal,n,
This the realitv \\inch has been so frustrating t Inc: I have felt. :ilteritatel%
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,illttj\ .11 11'1\ sdf 101. s1, f,I11.1!112. 114 hctr thtln,

, :3, in n"li`,11

7144 ilrnnird:. 1)tito 01,0, 1, reinediAte. ()t
rst.. I still do A LI of 'i rI. ii 1kt. 1)04tri, 411. ,1

the tcrn continues", \t 'hen I t..tti AFC I (' 1 1 ti I IQ stikient over to IU
ltenthar,it in the Skins ( yntr, I .1Nloil 111,11 Ntifit'llt tilt4q3, au,/ I icViq'

sPl.C).11 L.At. And redo:1H,, in\ p,..r,,.;;,1] ciforls, remediation
,Itch I oLi ol\ i I liI'l) i ii iii ",:ople u um!

Until rI:is ruill.l:Ation Lirh. point. Serion. itArniniz
QL:ner,11;:1 NN ht.-re :t not rAhino place, u liecAuse A

111,1N's 1:.n-ncrs his no; \ it 1)ut'il I ni. i 11.1 ( )1)01 \
;14k1.1 )11k-,11\ Vi;;;Cr, 1;.)I wu idJ i

rk1I+C,11,1+1"M, l `A III! Hut i 1bc MI; I 1)c :1111k nt)111(stl,,

Ii. I L;' 11,1T12 ( )711

1,111y,c tiu\ \\ IT 1 \\ 111,1n (AIM d;11,,t st 111t1t v, 0-1;

low Ir\ 1IiL. 'onvcrs:on. ricr hi 1()%\ NAliCh

1.'1!1!k*A! :1:,;h1 trCX111,E T Cr,TIc111 11311(1C(1. Thi i1iu :1

rc,letinrHoll ;.2.o.d, i',..orIcITii i i-let:cc, \s for the :2-4):11.. I thin!:

four---An Arintrai . hot 0)11VcI11cilt. dultu11141L I \() (4 them have to do
And Ii 1CIiuIIulC Ctt1111.1, trUngth hid) :111

t'A ith the student from dependence on tile classroom and
teachtsr ti iT t!iy. achicy('inynt i)f academic t!oals. making hini---miking her--
n:114)111/4'11)1y ind utonivillitis in their own terms. in practice. such goals can be
ryached, As fat as I can see. (Ink' in 3 relyntlyss. pportimiqic eclecticisma
determination not to let i moment or A chance go' by without pi)inting some
studi:nt toward i chosen obicoire. Al; n practice. I ILIstvii tt atfnit, does not
measiity iip to this standard; still, w hen I think about xvliar happens to have worked
for my. I t lmiii1 th:it I C.111 discern M Mks wiliCh it 111i1ht lit' helpftli t'i'

piiSS :Ili mg.

I Tlw first goal. and perhaps the most frequently invoked. is to demonstrate
to the student that his or her familiar and habitual skills are useful in an academic
context. 'I-his 1114:;MS Colt:I:Mt readiness to try to elicit habittial abilities in the
unfamiliar cla,ssroiiiii contc\t. 31141 to point init. once 'OWN' appear, That tlICV art'
-familiar to the student and that thyv have worked for him or for her in the new
environment.

For example. sunmariziiN might start with the teacher asking one student,
during a topical disi...ussion, what another srildent had iltSt 'Said, it call ck.A.clop. ith
prletice. into the xyrittyn summary of a full debate. 'File same skill can he exer-
cised on a Xi:foxed nywspaper feature w hi-'h is being discussed in class and used
fiit:reading priet ice. i)esi'ripiiwz nlight 1)(141 ;'itil a pile of 'photographs,' perhaps',

the 'ads in New If-Irk or Sport's ilisistrafeii. "Ocscrilit the scene. theft
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.111+I N% -ttitat can \ itii tell about the man in this
retort= \V bat wort' ,1,1 A ttil 1!1"\` .11"ffit vuu

IIrc slit' \1,1,k1,IN hIlA)\\ the 11,1111e tot the :1;,iik they are
ths.::11% nit.1: it helps Thent to lake thcnIsiAve,, antl ihe format of the More
Ne:Icti\i\ .) File Tinge th:ti can be elicited from photographs is almost
liuitless: -Yon are one of the people in this picture'. 1Yritequickly what you
..-re thinking, And so tni Obviously, it is crucial for the instructor to sei/e the
:.-hmees that omits irlin the lesson itself. A student's timely or ...o-ceptiye remark

the ells, in a cninpletch ntl,Inticipati:d but valuable direction,

second ft-qui:rid\ invoked guAl in A clunac-oriunted i nen' reinedial) class-
\ !I, make the NT thiCnt rt:11,,CP11,1C. in a constructive and non-threatening way,

for tt hat takes place in the learning process. In the summariiing example above,
for instant':, it frutitlentl\ h.lppens, especially in the early part of the semester,
th.1! .1 \Indent \\ 11i not hive heen listening to what his or her classmates have been
sa:, mg. 1 ii;\ Is the chance to remind the dass that they are responsible for \Vhat
happen. in The 44in. which means paving attention to each other. It may seem

\ but 1 think that the earnestness appeals to it least sonic of The
Nttldent., 1 he tsni1)y bcinty taken seriously,

I he teacher an further a sense of resp44)sibilitY Ity breaking, the Clasy down
into 1,Tottps. etch chatyed ith a task. One of the hbitual skills piissessed

k.r er\ tit the la!lt'uag is the ability to organaie an arunient.
I! a dd,ate arises, the class can he divided iato groups according to positiiins
the isties:. rich group is responsible for organizing and presenting its own posi-
t:on. Vile 111,,tructor circulates aniong the groups. making sure that there is careful
discussion of w hat should clime first. V hat has to be left out, what should be
emphasi7ed, and so Of course. he or should take the opportunity to point
out that these art' skills and that the students are using them successfully. If the
class seems sulliciently cohesive, the instructor can heighten the sense of group
responsibility tiv having each group prepare one I if its quieter menthers for the
piviital speaking role. Or again. When a class reads from newspapers, the goals of
simmuniing. :1!,se readily,;, and individual and ,..group responsibility can be fur-
thered by dividing the class into sections, each of which is responsible for prepar-
ing a so:um:Iry of a different story. Another group then attempts to recreate the
original story from the summary.

'File third goal of the chance-oriented classroom is to bring about the sense
of voimionv which should arise organically front a sense of responsibility. The
student must lie encouraged to correct his or her mistakes and set his or her own

For example, the instructor might start with "free writing-as ,tpeedwrifing,
or the fun of it, this might he preseoted as an almost physical exercise in which

the students arc encouraged to write continuously at tip speed until they can feel
how tired their hands are and experience the difficulties of coordination that come
from the hand to inn to keep up with the mind. Then they should read over

they themselves have written and pick out. what they like best Trequently,
itencouratzcd to show it and feel it they are pleased and surprised: At Alt quality-
4-drarti of their own work. Now is the time for them to begin to evolve the
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at \:'.?!,.)? 11)9

-natural organuation for her itlea, is there more kit it m hat they have alreadt-
ritten= Lan it be emended' The structure of the essay takes shape from the

,,t Col?re. require restraint on the part
of the ih,truetor to at-iid tittiwi the student's essat into siime cut-and-dried essay
form. But e\ternally unposed ort,,in:/Ation is al \\ ,tys a substitute for thought, \\bile
internally evolved In-143n riatinn may be its vehicle, As teachers, we have all read
neatly imtlined essat s tt hose thought doesn't correspond 14 the roman numerals,
\k transitions are bridges leading not\ here, whose every step ill the direction
fit %.'dlert.'nec frustrxed ht external demands for an irrelevant pattern. In a

4,:ham2e_oriented )111, Mildent's must learn to discover and value their own
patterns of thiffighithen the Call he helped to clarify these patterns to others.

11w.ivs. Ay htuever it appropriate, before the
reacher make, his or her suggesiionsilid before anythina eke, if possible

the rh thin the class prevent it. 1 1.et the read their papers
1+\ ord \\ ord, sli Mk, aloud or lip reading ± stress the MO erence between
this Activity and reading a !Wok i, Lne,4urage the student to recognize small errors

nhout ciHliarra,sinent. Sa Hie mistakes are normal when you're
the \\ oure tinting them and correcting them.-

\\ hen the student has full confidence m his t,t- her ability to correct, he or
she vv ill he able and vv to emend it by ealliner on v ultrs, Until then, it's largely
.1 *A .isrc of time for 'iii to intervene.

\iitononi also c,.11;;'s 11-1011 a st:114,c that \\That one is domi2,- here is related to
tt here one is irinng and tt here ime has been---and that this is chosen. -Ifs morning,
live \ ears from now, You \\ ake up and fret out of bed, A\ here are von and what
are \ on goiniz to do nc\t:: What.. your day like7- What happened to you in the
IA; five years to get you where you are shifting back in time I, NVhat could von
be doing now to get k here v 4)%t want to be; What could cou be doing here. now?
Would it work?'.

And autonomy comes too from the sense of security which enables the student
to rake sonic contridicd risks in classand maybe, later, out of it. -Think of
something that vim believe in that you think no one else in the class believes in.-
This usuallt needs some explaining and typically it takes several tries before
most pCiple in the class can come U1) with something which most of their class-
mates don't already accept. When most people have latched lin to their idea:
"Deftin4,1 it." Or, -Think of something which would be impossible to talk about
in writing. O.K., now write about it,"

4I All lit these goalN .'khould tend toward their fulfillment: letting the student
etipctience the deep iov which comes from real learningthe grace of an acquired

the challenge mastered, the 11CW done well.

IL Pi i i n NIn.i.tit Getting into the Purple 11.1:T: Autobiography in DezTlopmeittal

.
'fiitr o tiliction

I have been teaching English composition in urban coinmunitv colleges for



\ and a h.111., V\ hen I ssZ..irIeki

v..2, jlik,10,2's \ \ ton

!NT :111,1 1 \ h \ ) ;ill the h'.:Nt
's I: V. .i tour page Lieiiartinental manual

t nh R-t a:11 out itn the first day of chss:
;,o.1 1,1,c nd a:n i. All \\ rile si\ or,1

ihk I le, Ji ir)nli t. pr. e ui \\ it h rn introduction,
I Lk ;;;Ti.,,jkikli.,n 1)kn iTh it I L11t..111;111 p,int

r i.t th.t., \\ I he h ill

I 1., dri.\ in the t rCpre-,
h!tr and hmh tl that it \ i Ricntical

k-!;,.. T., rci)r4,-,cilt tlic 1111,dicv,11

c and the Reforination he hit-1)(11)nd';
I hi )T,` r. 1 Ln Tr\ inn' tk the fornial e\pksihIry prose

k ssr,. .ihout the V9,...inain \Aar. tm eValiple. or di INIerner
ei.n\ siahie( .ini

kleeloploQ suoult ineousl.
he +`.1 the ot hei hind. ould bk dr\ . cold. ahstract. and abortive

i;,p; 11 1CtIC 14 ic nin Cane effect

L H I '0. As, \LFJ .)11(1 tril. i,n1\
4!nticr,T thi's t i n luth couid k tlesscrilicti :is approaehino-

,Tudent,., Let}) itifirnal:
\\ ioald 1,tt ,itilatit)n, in their lives. I 1u-init.:lit in

shon pieces of autoluottrapil\ sdeCtIon,, iru:n .Claude Brown's ]I.7Ji'I'I1.J in
Pin I hi)11:,1N ni)-,;1? ;/;',Til SrretiS, aluilg With newspaper

and t== provide varict ot kiitierent foci in enniparing the
;uiii 'L of so. 1:jt.;11. 0.1in,ds to ti;t' larger enerali.lations developed in the
forni \ essa s.

I 111\ hen q)::11,1 .zuhkluottraph\ as a \\ teaCil writing fur three
LINA, t;.lind 111..1/ .ohlents diner ,ioniticantiv cuough in their c\pectations,
haelotrolinds. epe-ience, .ind tvilipCnitletlIN to create a rich eontest for

thenielves in the t lassroom and t tr V3i.11 Oilier as Nvritcrs. For example, one
developmental highs!: class in 19-2 included the following range of students: an
e\-ktierchant marine, \unit-tithe alcoholic, night security guard; a foreign-born
adlesent druit user an assst.int supervisor a state schokil for the mentally
retardt:d; .i drummer in a per1 rii nt rocl hand; an apprentice baker chef; a
St`venteo)-vvAr-old OH who leaves the class for a week while hcr-parents go to
Chielu,o to help the children of an uncle who had shot himself and his wife; a
woomo colici2c .ifict fifteen Vears; a Vietnam vet who literally had
to scrape his buddy tuf the kkck of a patrol boat. This contest does not appear
spintaneunsk . I 0.it clnerit, or,i(ht.div over the first month of the term as a fertile

ri.ttl:h1 h ir.studcnts. t c\idort: the use of WA/yds in talking and writing with Abe.
of their f;iiiiiliaritv, 171174 eitrinSiTV, atiO interest, It is not just 4-happy

accident t,f "tit elAs which, thanks to a few students, the teacher is lucky_
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midents 0) 0.1
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de\ enc,mrTe the

1 het T.1 !Ha, .oid start a eon 'rsation Av itil Av hover there \ bile v1l arc
.irrint!int4 the :e.11: in t'itt'le. I he conversation can be as Ter cumpli:\

ehoo,e. About V\ ;'.idler, hvin event in the
hte of Thu ZI;de:11 7:-It'l.ftr, The el )1.1e12;e, the \ 1)y the emintr\ dpenkkni4

hov. 12.01 ,\", broad I t.' fncli, "I The c),neersation to be.
the tk-4 the oet scaled, the\ ,tart Fliese conversations.

Itt).h etn eetiter Around se\ er.d ,tibieet, or just one, can 1- Ir\ Trani Amur live
h .1-111 can invoive ,tn\ nuntber 4it ,Titkient, tt liii t \v4i t41 Abollt

\\ wTi',11.1111 111 1111v eAeFclse Is Thal T he 1 eleher 11e .l CI)nsi'it :I posNibie

!Lk' \,11-1,1I,L:. the Ik.n.ti) ill tinle_ the non11,er of subjects
and s11k-.:i.k.rs..1-.1.i the kikhek. \\ hitt% the conversation has the appearance
id- 1,1d,,, ,)))d 11,111%! Ill fAcT hit' "1 their "wii, the

),, ,r, ,,r J,1/;,(.1-.0,..1,, hApi.'..

te\turc .111d ki11"11 I..et-tin:2. titil..tek-urate description or e\piali.ition 111 souk-
k

\I ,I:1\ 112+1111:;11. j \\ 111 X1,11, the obeli several Tithe,, and asi; file
,,r \Aid. \Ve thLil

,41;,, .4 ,o.fto. 1,, \,11,,11,, \\ kit \V I1ttlS.

I Il.lCi 1J111;;i 114.11 mterruptint, The convers.tt),,n has several advantages. It :illo\vs.
the th.?1 tie she is takint?; bir his:her o\vii
\k ,rki, in ,1 that ,ither student, are iistentnLI To the \I-1)rd:
he: .he is u`Oniv. I he 'Atlident i ako seeing that he/Silt: MUST' lilted cOtriltiV to
other v,)ie., u.lno d)tierein \\ ( )t cutir:c, 4)11V of flit.' ,strim12;4..t iti

;lot ZA) An, 11r T,1 11:ten 4)ni\ in :11 Lir .1 1)T potpie ti \VordS art relit ti

Vtrier ,1',11 Stronti tit ket.1) tile onversattitn speckling
elite It te11 slov sure of all The Nvilrd. Adices. icelinu,s and
ilionoht, r11 The ci,nver:.11 it develi

Stukient: :k-vk.r.1l ini:s.lke. r;p1)rtiniz a onvyrs.ition. the
rep irter Adds N I irds ti, t he ki)nvvrs.at it !1 that Nvcre never there. leaves whole
sections trip, or drastically alters x kit is atilijih",:aid, One value of the eercist
'1; that it ITTCCTIVC and that the correcting is dune by the studetiTs,
!Ake aux iitlt ;1st:, ,tudents tti111 t appreci f)einir Inklindersti)od or nii,ltuated.

ffit:Neti fri Mt the \ertise Is. tirst, that the student secs and fuck at oth..."
that hi, is kith ,elecln-e and distnricd, It:never reasints. part

thy ennersatiim did not stick, Sco ,nti, the student can begin to tintierstatiti
and It'd the sen,iiien and titAlhility ,,f faiwilatTe. as it is being; worked out openly
in the class, first in the convey-sat:4)11, then Iii the \ riling and finally in talking
itimut the v. .111t:rt,' ii tune tie think thin9s otter. to 1:-tinnk and re-ieci,
ttt add, subtract. ah cr. ,viest:im. An,/ ine Ti) .1 liov cfmclualm I tieNv \-nrd-:).
,Sind- we have all heard illy sau e coaversimon, or the,N-aute writing, this turning

-in the itlind and ehoi6)niz new ,contirrned ur- re -VpleNtit)Ileti ftlr
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accurac\ almost miniediatel\
It is also possible to start with a shirt, t - tninnte writing exercise, either on a

1111ieet piked each .111kienT. 111i. e\erciNc is particularly
useful iii teaching w hat I \kifidd 1...d1 I ,uhl detail, and I M ill deiTibe one
brietIV TO illustrate what I hive been talkim! about. In response to the assignment,
-Describe a t Iistl /inn: had reel:nth ." a student M rote about going m rock
ciincert. In Ins Nhirt paragraph, the sentences were -wrap-ups,- blanket at-
teMpts to deNetlbk: the Whole 1.1111eert, \k lie 111Vil the light shim- and him' he
.I -getting inti, the music. After he finished reading his paragraph, 1 asked
the other iiidunt. in the class to describe their picture ut what the light show
looked like and how the imisie sounded. NVe all gave 111111 c t rano ins hurt:N..6 ins,
sonic of them iiinte \\ hat it 'k :IS for him. ut them being quite
tar from the actual tact., that he could feel how far off we were, I deliberately
prohibited hint fnim tellim, the real ',tor\ his frustration and amazement
grew, he 1iei2an reahie him huh: he had communicated. him' little we actually
-knew Atter about ten 111111/1te of this deliberate frnstration, he Iiiirst forth

Iii descriptions of the sights, the 11111.1k' The crowd. the costumes and the
the performers. I rt.:triCted the It)ll 1u tilt' n'tiie and repeated the

process of Asl,ing The other NT thil.11IN t4 t:2:1 Niel) their impressions, Again xte were
off the mark, bin this link. 111 &pith, so tar. Then I narrowed the fools even
further to include only t\\ \1)71'..1. I It 1111t1WV.I hl' 11s a virtual lecture ion

dainiinihinii it from -acid Terri, Intl -iditier rock,- and decribin:t
is musical tenus w hit was happemno 111 cm:}) hi.2.. \\ hat each instrument \,
dutng' 1t.Cli. how M related to the other instruments and to the words of
the ont.2,-, the twti sont,s were related to each other and him- they formed
part of a sequence of songs which comprised the whole show. The final question
I \ as. in etlect. a rephrasing of the original tone: "11'he did you like the
music= I Iv said that he had listened tis it many tunes on record and knew the
music "h\ heart.- and that although it waN "ditiCtlii to hear it live in concert.
he still -1-!-.,:\ he w a. all the time- in the Mh1C, l le said he Was ''at home:
Finally he said that he had never put all these feelings into words before. and
felt that lie had -done somethinit in 01111111111iCathiLf and was "At home in

the claNS.

he On -going Writing Isere ire

kind of k rintw e\erci,e earl last any here from one Wed: ttt i#Ver
month, It is Innit around any situation in the student's life which is unresolved

'.4)t' incomplete. and there are dozens: "I'm afraid of an oral report in another
subject,- '1 can't find Mork after school,- Ifs unfair that I help around the
house t1144te than Inv lirinhersC' need more monev;- "I'm the youngest itl the
family or the oldest and I always take iitit the garbage or clean the bathrom.-

At tirst the student describes the situation and thy class asks a lot of questions
Ti) get as clear a picture as Possible. What seems to keep the conversation aliVC

ji)C shave' Unt 40(11MT lit the problem, the :actuality of the student's situation and
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the telliperanient \ in( t nItok ed. I ht. basic tetanal!, enirt!ing front
the problem. ,1\ tear. frustration. lead the student after a \% .11114: to a
slit-oft- ellart!e, I-or ex \\ hat hellan as: -VI\ father is a sint-f-a-bitch.

.111(tic1 Hit :in We And in\ bn)thurs;
(14)(,3)'1 ditrdinte iir job, tairl\ A\ /lilt' the cliacqt. 'night

not lie the full extent of the teelint! nix(:ird his father. it is concrete,
speeitic and ininiallealile. It t, .11,o soinethinl! the student can xerite about, using
pion\ of examples. Li ciaria:\ the linresolved situation, the student and the
eh.. Arc isique ot the v.17714. techniques retitiired tither courses: ordering

Iceinw, 111,1cCI. And proV1d1012; .1U111:11 11111strations

support the ,1114)te1,
(;clier.111, pealouQ, ttIlic\ tLift lit Ilse 411\ct1NSii1j1 InAWeell the

1.1 11dClIT anal Tilt. rest of I ht class to do simietlinnz -.11tolit the unresolved situation-,
to till; \ itti hi. 1.0hvr ol",t ith 111, 1,1'othur..11)oilt a pt:Citle 111eid-ent leading to a
specific deinand tor a chain.!e. I It' \\ 44 or three day:: before the next class,
and \\ lien ouilcs in. \c .111 ask 111111 \N hat haN happened. 11i;'re 11S11;11IV a partial

at Itit it, .1 It hide tie\( vet nts tilotlOns and ft:1:11111,rti about
t1n \!trl 1,11.,,n. I (t:1 it 1;(' hi\ ;)1,thi!lt) tit(' \TIRictlt 1\ teelintz differentlx-
Tile Ini.it!11 At 11aT'1 t Hi prntikiii atlal cif his oxen frustration
lil etit xt ith it, I Ic till. !kit \t(.111 cif iwinAT (i)nflisol I,v oyerehelm_

1)1 thinc4. iii \,11 , pirido\K-Alb to a block( I ability to erite
\.(1-:, lunch .nr,rinn,. hi ha's .1 1,1 1,, \.?'11,, ,1 \111,111 portlini of the situation.
Ile 1 Also re \\ tournin5z tivd- so-cral ,vcel;s: trt the Sully

but \k "II 111,1Tcr131. 11.int.i. it, 11111(.11 11111111141n, C4)111111111 "ease`. reason,

and cspericncu !lc tan brint> to bear on .1 subject be chose, and which, in his
thinking, talking. and \t ritinlr, is niAising real demands on him to he concryte,
aCC11Tilte, full, open, and direct.

ranclusion

The particular examples IV given form part of .'n approach to writing through
the use of atitiikugrailk II is still a nusy approach for me, which will develop
as I I:1011111111 to 11W it. In (kscribing, mime of the nictiiids I have omitted a number
of questions and prol4lims. N , for (ample, will a particular exercise work so
well in one class and fall slat in another; flow does one deal with partici', r
Students within a class whose responses are. in varying degrees, sullen, closed-
mouthed. reluctant. recalcitrant. odd, 'him, or hostile?

While the methods art' sonlyNA hat tiov. I do not consider my attitudes and
.fixlings about writing to have that much over seven years. I still value the
clarity and accuracy of wiirds; but l don't think that words are exclusively
rational, literal, linear, or tint' ,dimensional. I still value structure, but don't
consider structure solely' the -introduction-bode-conclusion- of the formal
expository prose essay. And I still value the tutinesu and richness of narration
and evosition, not through the listiinz of reasons alone, but through the interplay
cif thought with feeling, intuition :mil experience,
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13. Si IA kAi ui our r/ road

The remedial Enizhsh program at SIC(_: has three features to it: ) English 1
for native speakers; English (l for non-native spe.,Lers; 1'he Skills Center.
I have been working in all three, giving equal time in each to speech, reading
and writing. These three go hand in kind and are discussed here separately only
for convenience,

Speeeh. As the remedial English students speak a work-a-day English, the
English they hear in the Sociology, ;iivernment, Philosophy, or 4Sursing classes
seems to them to he not only sophisticated and superior, but also difficult. They
have to be show n that the\ already ;:now the must difficult, the most basic things
3butit the language: its sounds, Sinind patternstterns and :t whole lot of things the
siinds stand fr_ Shi add this store id w cards be increased and the units of rhythm
beeume longer or more varied, they too would -speak like they're educated."

In the first few days of the semester there is a lot of speaking in class, but no
monopoly of speech. It would seem we don't work on English. we just talk and
get to know each other. A closer look would show this to be a covert attempt to
break dim n the prejudice against English, possibly the most hated subject in high
schimil because the most humiliating. I ask each student to speak on a given topic,
suggested by a member of the class or myself. The topic, of course, has to be
something they would talk about quite liana:111N- with their friends or something
OW Wu mid Arouse universal interest, such as safety in the streets;
eternal damnation; the rich are civilized; portrait of an honest politician; auto-
mobile insurance for single teenagers; divorces,

A good introductory ASSigitilient is a friendly and flattering one in which stu-
dents pretend to he journalists visiting the SIM campus. They draw up a list of
questions they want to ask each other about the school. They interview me too.
Straightaway, I get to know which arc the bold ones, the lively ones, and the
shy ones. They get to know each other too. All English t)Ol students benefit from
this but foreign students do so more markedly. Asking questions correctly is a
real need they feel. This interviewing helps build up their confidence tremendously.

Students hive to bring their favorite things to class, talk about them, and answer
questions at length, 1 enjoy having this bazaar; like the interviewing, it is very
class-warming. (This is one way to get foreign students to talk at length.) I
remember how an ornately elegant samovar brought to-class by a Persian student
got everyone interested. kair, the student, called it a tea pot and described the
tea-making process in detail, getting increasingly articulate with every question
of the many questions asked, Everyone present must also recall a beautifully
carved water buffalo from the Philippines. One of the liveliest favorites was a
'Oeture of a boy's girl friend. After our little display+ everybody wrote about one.
thing or the whole experience.

Another never-failing assignment has to do with description and analysis at an
elementary level. Each student makes a statement in three parts: 1) naming a
commercial product; 2) describing its appearance and saying what it is used for;

reasons for liking it.' We had eulogies for Scope -ill- the - morning mouth
Arrid underarm spray deodorant, Seamless panty hose. Wonder Clotk Tang,
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Suntlixer seeds from health food st4itcsirid cver,i1 other itcms e\ciiing
l'he class was hvel\ friendk and vocal. in conneclion vvitll sunflower steds,
briiimht up the ,htlerenec 1,ctxx ten o,u and x ntlielsoted products. We got into
a discussion about the eatim, halms ,,f people around the k odd and the nutritive

attic of food eaten bx nieneans. 1 lihe to have discussion of This kind d,,:ecitip

from an assignment. It is spontaneous and ensures student interest. As at least inie
person feels strongl\ abomt the topic, others get drawn into it,

cnsktcnth ir\ to tap esperienees that stodnts might quite naturally 'cant
TI Alit Int I I \\ Irti, )nil' I brought in a clipping 11 -Gazing at the Stars- and
read it our verx fast. too fast for .111x tine to it'lliNter everything. I had an immediate
onasked for leedhJel.; They M.MT0i Ille to mall t.' ShWiv, :\na "what was
that last bit about Saggitarilis;.' Whether \L believed in the stars or not, we
Jut:hied xx e xx,111,1 xx.IIh mr.clvt- for .1 k1,1\ and report our findings to the others.
SI\ out of tx eke students were indofetent but fit of them were able to verbalize
the indniercucc. I )ave (:aranante obs:rved that the V. hole thing was common sense
stuff, xx -.ten for the tilos!' part for the nu:Idle-aged housewife who doesn't really
have be told that she should plan her shopping. keep on good terms with the
nen.7.!:bor,, visit .1 lieulecteti or take an IlItCrOt in her appearance. Five
StlithnItS wrote almmt the influence i)t the piece on their own behavior. Peter. a
Viet Nam veteran. said he kept lin\ Intl" t:Itt bittery tickets because he was told
he was lucky in tonnes,- matters that day. \Ian- Ellen had her hair done because

,on,:crnii Li ami2, romance V. i. going' to begin for her. lhe date was
called Jeff va. helpful at home And received NWeCt, surprised looks front
other member,: of the fanutv. Niter all. he -didn't lose nothin.- Karen got her
first theme done f, her psyche iugy course and decided To read the star column
every day as it gave her that little push she needed. Most touching of all was
Nellie conkssion of his mean NV:WS Nvith his girl, Now he had changed because of
the star gazer's warning against selfishness. The twelfth member of the group.
Marilyn. who knew about Stars, ntitneritqy, and that whide elusive bag. wrote
about something that intrigued her she claimed she knew my zodiac sign. She
made an interesting analysis in which I turned out to be a humanitarian Aquarian
=ma she happened to he right! The others swarmed around her with questions
and such a brdiarn followed that the class hour was soon aborted. It didn't matter;

I think we had used Imitfluge with iiittte4. to a purpose.
Talking of vocabulary, we discovered that the number of different words

people used in speech was far less than the number of words they understood.
Students were very self.abusiye. attributing their limitation in language to laziness,
Si we started our "Stop Being taiv- game. Each one of us tried to speak ablaut
IPAMIcthillg with as much precision of language as possible. When everyone said
"You know . ..." we said in a chorus, "but MT don't know!" If anyone said that
a movie was "fantastic." a game "cool," or a political speech "neat, we were not
satisfied. We nagged each other to exactness. We probed responses. expanded
ideas, looked for interest. Once we had said it all. we found we could write it
too, 1 must hasten to add here that we found we had enough pertinent matter to
wiiteilinnt. The writing itself, however, has always been inferior to speech in
remedial classes.
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\\ .1\ tit bri1/4112.111;..! 1,1e 1.4.111 \\ \reeCi: .11111 \\ nin be this: Students

form groups 4)1 thrce, 4 Thcni k-111.2.1Arc iii L'IlilVerr1011 \Old(' tilt' third nne
rot,. ,10)\.!1 hit three tlwo edit the \+ritm, plan

requircs alertness ano li,ation, siodkius like it.

2) Rca.ioN. l t ru.1.1 Have stoat-ills reati articles from student
newsletters. poems and stories, I los requires .1 deal 14 strategy, for the\ say they
don t care TA) .1:1 t!Intl, 1)14! !I\ rCsid ;ill the ',Mlle And after a couple of turns,
the\ di) 11 I he rc,l,fint. St ;!1Tri)dlteed It }Mint when interest is likely
to he optHnal ()nee I ht:ee./ed int2. tiut 1 bultued the \\ orILI tii be a
IIVA111IlU1 place \\ it 11 O'er\ Milli;,' perfeci. Of course, there as much oppsitinn,

11\ 11;,.11\ \\ ars, prices, P.:lei:4)1o\ went. Then we read
l-erimilhett! s ../7.e Vacc.- ho egan to understand irony
And and the po\cr lantrialue,

t\ to add peripheral interc,t ti> \1/4. hat \\ e read with the help of records and
Nitcr tallsnp2 about the reasAuis vv by some tamius or important people have

commuted `,I10:14.1e. e read .lnd then played Simon and (iarfunkers
yes-old !Lis ihe l)1it the saint: title. After tA1k11l1r about-
1incrican Indians. \t.: read Butialu Are Gone- and followed it

\\ Oh a inn) lisivin;2: ti:k: \AMC title, l hiS; kind of activity has a richness bout it.
TA1h.rt.-.1.,:1,. I LUi:t Net: di.n \\ AM paper csin be as interest-

:n:2

nave found t11.1t readinii in a pL',r :rant) can he Hier 1)11Ce the members
t11,11" tzr,up know the\ are Ilith friends. that their purpose learning and the

mo,te halm\ Slum,: in an informal circle. \c perform our daily devotion of
readon,, aloud Pl\ readoau, is partictilarir eniovable and beneficial.
1O introduce students iu it is to introduce them to reading not laboriously, but
kmpd\ . I lie str\ niakes it fun. I he tor i. casicr to follow through dramatic
speech than thrt)ITh hcAv narrative. Buts .0)1A all. ill pla\ reading they arc
;dle Ithirc easily ti, tier to their rk'Adiniz the rhythms of speech. And gradually they
learn di) t his in all their readinv. Progress varies with individuals. Some are Si)
silk , NI) thilitiellt Nt.11-31,it.ive that they al t ays ask for small part. which
means less practice, Fven then, the overall prinzros in this area has been quite
,ittifictory with native AS t M111.11.41\: speakers.

From im experience. I know that many interesting, vigorous discussions and
-subsequent 'written work migh, develop from the reading of these plays.

used en podi,hyd and editcd by Jerry NI. Weiss. in Iv
elitsNe, vv e talked Anon borcdoth mid its causcs, Iliv chionalsis, tradition, society
and the criminal, space. and the future. All these would have been iMpOSSible,
"almost unthinkable topics for a mine:hal English class. But the plays gave us
,,peeitit.-. to talk Amu, Teettics that triggered tine thinking-speaking-learning
epertences. We read the plays, talked, and wrote our thoughts as We normally do
after discussions, Vas no formulated tnpic but the topic discussed became
a spritwbnard from which \\ e \\ crc able to dive into free writint, as we chose.

drav,ing,upon the energy of Words and ideas just experienced.

3) Writing. FverYbody writes evervdaY. Or is supposed to. I have experit tented'
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with allom rain.> tiole the hei,2111nInt; of the elass hour as x .it rile tint.
( it:naafi \ latter \Acids superior output. as it f0110\\ S a fairly rich verbal

\perienee in thv tI.Iss1'b.111.
Our topic, art' a, oft4.1 spontaneous as prkpLnned. Ai d 'tree \\ raintI always
student's perog.inve. S.0110111111; that student, have been talkinv ahnit before

class beet .; CAn well beconic 4 nir area of interest. Sometimes students write in
respon,c Ti a st'T s i t statements on Sint* t i iCs such as Marriage':

I. \larri3ge like life in this- -that it is 3 livid of !writ. and not a lied of roses.
R,)Nrt. Nrevell,ron

Mc!) are woomi: wall\ ing lucre niott3k,

\l ;ii it one \\ ill fit."' tin' lit i' an ut il. hilt IlL'ecsarV evil. .110/.7thier
4. Love the inch look t p tsi as the\ wall; Alon, And niarriagt: is the cod-hole

they tilt inn. .4 iirmy mow
Alarriage. niatiC in heaven. Alt'r4.41 Te»llystm

'Nt arenc, tie ay allabk Cilloicv. ill language can bet:Arnie fascinating if stu-
dents are ahetl to edit their 11x n ork, or to 4,- peer writings, I try to heighten
tins Arent's, and do esertnses in multiple choice statements. ti11Cli as:

no the follow mu sentences mean the nt.' thing ; It they do, what is Your choice
at !bis

krtvw \lr. 4 .I1yFI vv It 3 szood teacher, so he went to him for help.

14" w,"t!" i" bctiti'-u hr hr Qooti tcacim..
Gth in 1,, he gond teacher, Jac]: ACet1T to him for help.

\tiny students chose the last pattern because they had never used it before,
because it had seemed hard to comprehend till now. and because now they felt

confident aln using it. It is urn always possible to push language or logic to
satisfactl>ry pnints but this ,i arenes-of-choke activity is usually a fruitful me.
ni;iking stkIdClIts see that they Ateath bare mon: word power and, therefore.
more potential writing ability than had ever dared to hope fig..

One of the things I like to do that I haven't mentioned before, is to show silent

films. The Chaplin films are to follow but there arc others like "Two Men
and a Wardrobe- and -1.1%.. Hand- which Hitt imtv awaken iibseriatii>n but
stimulate tlisetissilm. Stuilviits have often asked to see these films again so that they
may observe more keenlv and find the right words for whar they saw. OiSCUSSiOnS
that follow are rich in ideas. From among films with dialogue. I find those with
simple. forceful dialogue and description tea lx insast useful. e.g.. **Of Mite and

Men."
During the film I sometimes jot down sentences that eventually become familiar

patterns in student Writings:

1. If yon get into trouble, hide in the brush by the river until I come.
z. le will not drop it until I tell him. unless the dinner bell rims,

Since students have heard these sentences in situations they understand they learn
the patterns easily. withi-,in my becoming an odious grammarian. If "free writing**..
follows it is less heartbrcaliing thin it could tie. In fact,:rimseen good things
happen. The' free writing" that followed "Of Mice and Men" included rdlectiith s
....
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4111 14)11V1111C4sS, 11111111114 ,1 pki NiUt.11. I)iti agv, gunk possussivowss, and
a kirvani h in fintithins.

Not .111 ch, Inpr\ \I-1yr Ali, \in and laihirts being rclativi.s
matters. \ int ntight think In\ si1i:i.-4..sscs tti 1,C potv Thzints. Fur inc, (wt.: thing is
elvar; it h.is bccii g4)4)d ra11icnd Itlibindr,tilath 1 .:1;iirc's 1lclici. -.N11 that is, is
barn
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Graduate Departments and Community
College English Teachers

pc "pie 11)14.. dificroa f)f 3 .iingIC
truth ...

Herman

win \ i I. ksn HI AHD fictte r sing, the It prestigious place she had ever
appeared \.is the (:=Intinental Itiths 74r1) Street. Friends only karely
tolerated Inv rave reviews and insistent suggestions that she would become a major
star. Sn when, during the same Wed: last December, the Divine Miss Al appeared
both in sold-out performances at the Palace and un the cover of Newsweek, I

tilerc-
tho,,e eninintinity college leaders vv Ili) fur illany years have crusaded for reform

in graduate education based on the realities of life in two-year colleges must feel

a similar sense of satisfaction when they read the recently published report of the
Panel on .Alternate Approaches to Graduate Education, Scholarship for Society)
Although the criticisms of graduate education have often been uneven, over-
simplified, perhaps more hostile than constructive, teachers in community- colleges
have had opportunity to know sooner than most the inadequacies of their graduate
training and can argue from an indisputable position of authoritytheir collective
personal experience. It must he gratifying now to t,:ar their arguments echoed
in the words of a niAiar document written by a blue-ribbon commission of
scholars, graduate deal:-s. and other university administrators under the auspices
of the Council of C,taduate Schools and the Graduate Record Examinations
Board:

IScbe.strrAip tfor S,Iciet v. the report of the Panel on Alternate Apr aches to (iradua'e Edu-
cation, one be ordered from Panel Report, GM', Board, Educational Jesting Service. 'Prince-
ton, Nev. )ersey ot:540, at the grit of 52.00 per cow. .

atiditi4,nal discussion of this report, see the following:
"Reforming Graduate Ethit'atittn: Beniamin IkMout. Cktange, Fehruart- 1974, ppa 25-29.
Tyr (.1.Prcsick of Higher Education, Decenther 3. 1973. Vu LI= VIII. 'N'umber 11. 11. 1.

ADE amiktin, Ntiollwr 41, 1i4v 1974.
"'she fact that no representative from a community or Mnior college sat on this: panel

Elizabeth Wooten, .0.,0 boldt D. in Eighteenth Century Literisitity, worked for six
yeari as a leaf ber Jthl krAd RI the 1111$114NitieS. 1)1":,*sion at Cleveland State (..qtrimunfty (er11ege,

-Cleveland, 'Tennessee, before becoming Director of English l'rngrann for the Modern Lan.
gnage' Attotiation in New York.-

110
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Reverberatlons 441 pa.t reclusinicntlat ion. from conuminit\ collcize leaders can
he heard in such statements as these, found in the Panel's report:

lf i. pr.)Til pc onal intinir\
tit:et:Y.:ark; ,

nc" N "f teak hint; ht

the period of graduate sloth rotten resembles at chamber of alienation.

Ai:Alit:1111c .C11-111Mgcs of a nalf-centiiry ago are obstacles to new break-
ihr,lugh. in Anwrican espurnnent. in was. higher etitit:aCion.

YearN of stud\ inn.t not he year. of isolation,

much graduate education is nixtilessle overcommitted to structures and atti-
tudinal -fixes that intensify feeling. of disengagement, ttf rein otenes. from coi-
iiiimit \-, :old 4 t disbelief in the social use. of knowledge and imagination.

. the notion of study' as al, interminable staging area. a IlOstpOTICIllent of "real
i.s unacceptable,

it 3. 1,o4l1 And po..ibic for ptaiattottinil issues to figure more ()penis- ill
the tti irid of ra dna ,

Therr i. a particular need for research in the teaching learning process and the
proper use of emerging teclilU aids for instruction.

rhe rep )r; twcnt \ .1\ Npt.Cilie reciimincodations for the reform of
tzraduark education. :AltIn these reelunmendations are directed toward no
particular graduate program, many of them, it implemented, will have extremely
favorable implications for the training of Co1111111111itV ctdiegt: English teachers, IL
for instance . the group's first recommendation were to become policy, each grad-
irate institution and program w unid define its particular mission so as to reflect
-awareness of existing departmental strengths and weaknesses, and of the goals and
functions of neighboring intitittit101S itf advanced education" fp 34). This would
mean that not all schools would feel compelled to be carbon copies of research

crsitic, but. instead, would establish their own -si2;o;41'lin identity related
to their major resources- ip. 34). This identity would be respected no matter how
little it resembled traditional forms of the past.

makes their findings mat much more encouraging.
Panel members were: Daniel Alpert, Director, Center f. Advanced Study. University of

Warren t;. Bennis. Pri:sitkitt, University of Cincinnati; Albcrt Wiliam Associate
commissioner for Higher Education, New York State I:titivation Department; Edward L.

President. Books and Edtwation Services (;roup. 11ef iraw-Hili. Inc.; Jean W. Camp-
liek Director, Center for t :twinning Education of Women, University of Michigan; Benia-
min De Mott. Profcssor Amherst College; -!lay Diaz, professor of Althtopology.
University o+ california at Berkeley; Patricia Allnerg Graham, Professor of History and
Education, Barnard College and Teachers College. Columbia Universitr; Bruce Hamilton,

Svt'rut.it v. Et iliVe it)inai jesting Sery ivy ; Cyril FIOUIC, PTOICSSIT of Education.
University of Chicago; Robert Kruh, Dean of the Graduate School, Kansas State Univercity;
rdward Lear. Dean of the School of Eitineering. University of AlAbau).i. Lincoln \loses.
Pcati..of the Graduate Division, Stanford University; Lloyd Page, ,President, Council of Grad-

_,vu.itc...Schools in the United States; Rochus, VogtProiessor of Physics, California Institute
of Itchnoiip, .limit Whiting, Ptesillent, North Cattllitla Cential university.
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This individualizatitin of mission, however, Ilot work, the Panel maintains,
Iting as there cmsts the practice of referring all contemporare educational en-

terprise 1'0 a Sinalc traditional I14 qin ?an imitation of institutions founded in
the \\ ',rid of isulgs Miter-at:\ t p. Findim2,- it unfortunate that
the same yardstick employed to rate graduate departments in 11074 is "precisely

that which would have been acceptable in 192(1- i p. 22), the Panel proposes a
new system for rating graduate departments. "Support shtuld be sought for the
creation of a commission to develop alternative standards of evaluation for grad-
mitt: vistitutions nut tiit.11ly oriented to ilk' standard of rescatch eminence, and
to apply these standards in assessing those institutions that want program evalua-
tion 44.

If such an accrediting Ntens vlure begun. curtain graduate departments in
various parts tit the L'nited States, finding their facult\ interest and abilities par-

tu training- teachers fur nun-traditional forms of education, could,
pCnalt \ iii Iwo, of prestige, become national centers for such programs,

Mien the ratintrs for trraduate schools do cease rim be predicated upon one cri-
terion of e\ccilenceresearch onentatwn--the invention and creativity which
hay,: been stit1c,1 b\ such ilidument \k ill be ii.ed to plan the variet of graduate
programs \\ hih AFC IkIllailded 14% ,t diverse and tiemocrmc society,

the shape of a graduate department, him ever, will not be determined by a
printed statement I if liNNSinn hilt 11\ the priorities of its individual faculty, At the
present time, tradition, rather than personal preference, determines those priorities:
The prinknpal. .ind often onlv scale for evaluation of professional competence is
publieatitne Finding this situatit M deplorable, the Panel writes: -BY announcing
that only one kind tef distinctutn is possible for .1,. :ft.letnic man or woman, the
publication s\ stein insinuates that any inclination to move in different directions is
a certain bade,: of the second-rate- fp. 42), and recommends that decisions for
tenure, promotion. and salary no It mgcr be based "on the single criterion of re-
search and publication but reflect a scrupulous and critical survey lit the qualitY
of performance in these other legitimate forms of intellectual enterprise." Many
professors who 114M must protect themselves by pursuing activities in which they
are nor especially interested will, if not forced to "publish or perish,- direct their
energies toward their genuine concerns, winch will often include matters of
instruction and curriculum, areas which will directly benefit community colleges.

A major criticism which community college teachers make of their graduate
training is the lack of realism and responsiveness in curriculum requirements. This
criticism finds support in the Panel's sugge,tion that curriculum content and
emphasis be continually re-camined and that persons outside the graduate depart-
ment but affected by it be involved in this scrutiny:

Discipline-based seminars on essential subieet matter should be conducted every 3 to
5 years re, examine prevailing methodologies of teaching, to probe neglected areas of
social reference and the border points lit the discipline as they arc presently under-
stood. In addition to graduate faculty and students, participants in the seminar should
include esperts from outside the university, prospective employers of degree candi-
dates' within the program of study, and selected members of the technical ..panels for
they discipline: i p. 47),
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In addition these seminar., vv 11,ch vv tittltl review and re-evaluate the ciint:nat
of the discipline's sulnect matter, i special iffigi,ing panel of -successful, 11011-
tinsver.iiv-II:P.ed doers in fields allied to the disciplines . should meet regularly

ith the instructional staff tor t!e purpose =it providing suggestions concerning
curricula, evaluative criterhi all matters related to idvaneCti training- p, 38),

Lack of communication het \een communit college teachers and graduate
departments. as represented by the need for such proposals as these, has resulted
in serious problems: new training' prograMS which still do not meet the needs of
community teachcrs, nusciinceptiiins about the nature of teaching and the
charActerisiics of students on communit% college campuses, wrongly placed
eniphast and questioned motives. I he creation 1,1 such seminars oil subject mat-
ter combined with consultative pinels on curriculum and methodology would
establish a C11111.1tc \\ here such misunderstandings mild not so readily itCt.:11r.

If the c,)ininunit\ college teaching profession has been plagued by any one
result of graduate education as it niiv stands. it has probably been the number of
new dearee holders k iii IV\ fitr faculty positions with no awareness of the
demands, ch.illenges, ;Ind opportunities in community college teaching. The new
Ph.D. \\ hose letter of ,ipplic.itioo jiff a position as instructor ill composition out-
Imes an emphasis in Renaissance piietry with outside interests in heroic drama
and SNxifthin ...Mire is so Coiiniitni as to be Ill 14 Inger aintiSlint, I MIN. sad. Such
niismatehes eykktation and rcality can be avoided if, in the terms of the report,

p.iitni tot silidents- 2i)), I he Pmci, I >rt.% p42CifiCall

T-CCI)inineild, dim -in ever% discipline graduate training should include, for all
candidates \\ ho 11.4 :dread\ possess such e\perietICC, a deliberate and significant
couipon,,:nt fit disciphne-related oil; outside the university vv-al's' i p 40). Such

ork e\perience. taking the form for potemml community college teachers of an
internship on campus. w ould ware new instructors much anguish and community
college students nottild sutre'ring.

The appearance of such recimmiendation fier graduate-school reform, made by
tht: tinIrt:it itself, Attiturs vVehi. Thi: oint. is right for even,
temperate communication bet\ket.11 college teachers and graduate
protessors. So.ic fy. with its balance, its absence of polar positions,
can provide a meeting' place for this serious, cooperative discussion. And if com-
munity college leaders. studying the recommendations. do not go as far as Colley
Cibber who, upon reading the manuscript of Samuel Richardson's Clarissa, felt
such ecstasy that he tell into a rhapsodic trance and saw a vision of heaven, they
should ar least experience great happiness in learning that the push for graduate
education reform is not theirs dime.
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Thr ,7 aNt1ao71z14 (17(:(7 rxec"tire (:"/"tHitt"; i"
!oro. prrolt.,,1 tiur,t)e. a titr,,,,-,147/ eonter,,n,,t, '1 1.1)14is in Septcnificr,

7t rhzeg.,eth .1lartin, Southu-,,t, Lionel Shari?,
4474,! Al zi!iamson, Pacif:r Coavt, all eierted reoiona/

, !;., f:.,fward P. 3. (:,)rhot, c11;211--

en ,! (Vrt Nall) 1e11.47(1741. NiVidnal (:,)meii 'Tear/leis of Eng./is/1:
io:) ;it At, tint draft n-zis to tlw CCCC
t t, :n \tl,v1ta. ember, 1:971). antl mann of the 111eti31)er8 of Mat committee

6111,i i1t:?11,4 ti in) 01s4, ,ctit conmi.ent.c.
NCTI' C,,,i/,',.0n0/; 171 ,Vlanfa, 0 011! Inecting u a heti!, attended

I :3, fiwiniond i:redniati, Jaynes lid!. Richard
I 1 .xikireq S!ndp, Kerit,4111 Stoles. atni

)) '041;1 draft tit that /net/nig. as writ /is
7)11 cf\ifti anti /unior c,,//eg reeleficr, front map!' Parts IIf tile

Tlu I:1th hi! flu. 1,...tec71tive (:,initutttue ot the Ci,titt..retu..e
Cilit 71477111 Olt .1.4. :WI, The Executive

!he (;721,ietm,,, be ribliAlted, wit! that (4 eiMIJnitiCe be app.ainted to
' :Pwlonerttecl,

I )CC'I ION

innitheis =4 univcr.ities are
dcsigning special graduate programs to train
iiiinor college Faig-lisli 11114)11

OW ,4 thesethese p.ogranis depends. to a
large iiitasine, the success of
1.1;n2,1ish departments iN die future. Such
piogratiis, if they at' to sei'Ve th0
14':seS 11111st be baSi'd 011 a retsQiitiOn
that die ir.i011i1114 117 17,i1V.Iisil 111 joiiitir
le 40S, iii sonic xcays to
teaching English in the first two \ ears at

eolltircS, is difillelit 111 some impor.
taw \tac,,. lialior college English teachers
are called inNai till new roles: thee- most
go outside the trailiti407,11 methods 41 teach-
ing corop:ition and litcrattne in order to

litei attire aecus4i1)10, and illek..tive
\tilting possil7le. for a much wider spectrum
7)l flit ppitiatioti than has ever 1)efiire at-
tended college. It iiinior college teat-hrs tart'
it* still iit iiii4le1'tati11 2, diet:
tiCir.tOi/(` :Met adapt to )dal elianges; they
most hc.:4iie \call thanges ill rplat-
4.1r-disciplines and apply those changes

7,71:y:hewthey are relevant to ft."tiglish; and

ninnitee

the \ ht. willing to initiate and adopt
changes in their own discipline.

VI'muy". "ining itinior ("l-
iege English teachers are gitvii. it must pro-
duce teachers willing to take a strong pos-
thrt. ,vginost c1alventional approaches adopt-
ed merely because they are conventional,
against false and irrelevant standards fol-
'owe\ l merely because such standards
traditionally prevailed. The training pro-
grams lutist produce instructors determined
to teach for the good of the students rather
than the espeetations of the universities, to

creating actual ('pant e in their Ali-
tatil(I than emphasizing grade iloints

and degrees. And in spite of the teaher's
1)1)li ;atic01 to develop and adapt his teakhing
to the expressed needs of his students anti
the desires of his ennununitv, genuine edit-

!it,if is unlikely ti) aueur unless the teaeher
can keep a balance hetween what hie thinks
'th student lit'UdS, Whitt the stodent thinks
hc needs, and what the community thinks
the student needs.

The competencies urged in these, .guide.
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as.igi,nients and ,le\elop eoin
g,als ,-opeei!ivel\ \yid, students in slid,
\\ .3\ that all students \vill Isriti\c e\-
re'Ctcd t,1 them and ,)ti \\list+ the\

di he pidged,
:eet.',.;t3t.,--e that etleeti\ e

\anon :,31 ins, and ,ty\isas
and 0.,thods 1n \\ hieli there is a clear
fit het;\ eel, the st:hstatie and nistrinnents
=31 e\ on the one hand, ;111,1 the pur-
:,;,-, at,,1 ol the yours, on

.3ther,
tonan,nt on student papers in such .1

\\ that, (1,11114eilt rt'i:Cpti\ itV
\`, ILO !LT' 01111'fll ILIA produt ed aeknowl-

ha; \ 11;11:11t11)11, ,itil \
t'sTiv t, ,nn i licip tilt' shidt'iti \vritt

MOH- .tit's 4...11111V 111'\1
1111dt'i t'n1)11J1 .1111)111 1111Cr1)er-

1v,t,i1 r,.I i4 '11S Q:FA)111) (1 ti)
tt: s.11111111.11t elltstiiVe 1D11/111)al

rgailize and eiteoluage small self-
tlitec40.1 w4)1'k71v2 to2ether
exit class;

"rg.w:/t., and tea(11 introductory
courses in American, English, world, or con-

ldetatiire, or in literary tvpys and
)1. littlAili1V thenittiiCalk organized,

all in stall a \vay that emphasis is plaeed on
thy connections between the literature arid
the students tAvii esperieirecs:

Is, pot ttigether anti letitli a fan', irpre-
sentative course in minority literature:

VI. \lippit'ilklit, WtirkS tlitni minority
literatures, tourses itl Aln4lit'all Mid world
literatunt that would otherwise he slanted.
inirepiesentativc., and incomplete;

20. develop and teach whatvvel other
English courses are required to meet the

Ittse&IN of the students and the (1/M-
11'11)111V:

ntatrStand tt: S'.4/111 Within the

\It'll) ill t11 litst It) &sit:Mgt' SV5-

11'111 1'11)gliiinig that \'. rtio hilt. develop-
nis result not from irresponsible aimless-

ness hilt from a process of !imolai devil:T.
311.tit undertakto cooperatively with stu-
dents and colleagues.

Vitt)VII)INC, TIIE COMPETENCIES
Bather than tatiin lists 431 courses or

spe,,0\ ing immbers of graduate Inuits that
should he part of a junior college training
pro,tiaiii, these guidelines suggest dys4ahle
competenties. 'Hie competencies HMV be ac-
quired through outside experiences uncon-
nected \vith the academie world, through
undergraduate snide, or through courses
taken hv the candidate \chile he is reg,isterecl
Ili the program.

The purpose of these guidelines is to set
forth as clearly as possible what these corn-
p,tyntaes should be and to indicate the

ahtl sk:11 that make a eandidate
well-croulided in his effective in

tinlior ont ge elassritom, and attractive to
Milior college lining eotimiitte. Although

it is donluttil that an desirable candidate
oidd !ulna, work lit all areas, training

plograins should be designed to develop in
'I candidate \vhatever compettuivies he is in
ntstsll Of.

ittIlfe that the candidate will be well-
gr3ittlitli.1 in English, pi-op-anis shill he
(lesholed to establish professional (only-
tclice ill three areas of equally significant
and complementary study: linguistics, litera-
ture, and rhetoric'. To insure that he will be
effective itt his own classroom, the programs
must establish the ca»didate's skill in the
teachner lit writins,t, reading, and speaking.
Tire program must establish the vantlitiate's
ability to evaluate student +cork fairly and
helpfully. and it should oiler him at least a
working knowledge 4i several related difiei-
pinies, Provided the candidate achieves
1InsW 01)1111W1entieS, the method of .444nel/e-
n:eta is relatively unimportant. These guide-
lines are intended to encourage a variety Of
approaches.

I.,inguisties

The term "linguistit's" as it is used here
includes the Ilistory of the Infigliage, dia-
lectology, and some mulutystanding Of the
kiniet pts that underlie various:grammatical.
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cimrses should not b4 construed as anti-in-
telleetualisiii, subliminal or otherwise; it is
instead a recognition that experience outside
academia often provides attitudes, skills,
awareness, and knowledge at least as valu-
able as those ilklitiireci by more traditional
methods. Ample Intl...Meld exists; Neetite and
establishell universities often waive under-
graduate requirements and frequently out-
fttrfull professorships upon persons with

demonstrated Mitt ret'ogliiitli ;11)1101c., Who

lack the usual ayailenlie portiolio,

Awarding Degrees

Flies, guidelines assume that the degree
""st tr"liittiv 11% junior ")"(1t'
English training propaim will In' the MA.
The principal wason for this is
pragmatic: since a subject-matter St .k is re-
(111iluti in iViIA' junior collegt tbs.
nict n1 tilt' 1.`01114t1'1', it 51011111 1111)11'

Ittattit'al tel Chaltgt'S In the con-
tent of tlw MA program than to change
esisting regulatioes all over the.' land. Fur-
tio"1,re, sillve the \1,' is
recognized degree, it is more likely to coin
amid the respect and prestige needed til

thilli
01 Mightn't! tlegit't'.

-fiat the MA is the degree most frequent-
ly finial in thy country's two-Yrar colleges
is xSidened by the figures presented ill Tin'
Foettx lIt-port em the Nationfil Study of Eng-
lish in the itoiior College. pae4, '7: more
than Srt of the junior college English wadi-

in the United States in Vim) held an MA
or MAT; 1)1 the remainder, ti'r had Pli.D's
and 41' had liA's,

Nothing, in these guidelines. however,
should be taken as ciiticism or reletian of
;1tlV graduate training program, whatever
the degree it awards or whatever its em-
phasis. 'These guidelines are concerned 4)n1%-
with graduate programs whieh elairn to have
special tinieVrii for preparing junior ciillege
English teachers. Such programs should mar-
ry reality with scholarships. Whenever a pro -
gram emphasizes either educational theory
or literary criticism to the point of slighting
the actualities found in junior college teach-
ing. then there seems an incongruity be-
tween its intent and its performance, and
these guidelines are concerned with that in-
congruity.

Like other graduate programs, the new
DA's 1ing offered in several universities
vary widely in their emphasis. Wherever
these DA programs are in substantial agree-
ment with the aims outline(' in these guide-
lines. they WeiD Well milted to trainiog pi-
niter college teachers. Wherever the DA rep-
resents merely a traditional PhD. program,
short the dissertation, such degrees ate no
More suitable. than. those they replace.
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Lail!, as, ,111:111,) 1.4)4'..,,c1 than, the Imp, ticeded
1,4 a,,,pure OH, 71e,,,,,,,111

,ifili!datl` Lt itAV \
atid11 ;71 ;,t .;11.`.41"t 2,t' ill hi, hNt
Rksitable, or important to his into and
1u' hi. siCtilal e\ptlielICV
Nh,44i111 In.tkl'
,1111,11111' 141 aditate. of tliese 14r04-
;41Ailis \vIro do ti4 11110141 NtlitIV. 011'

c.11, O\ ILI\ oNv,li if Ific!I 11,1nor cof.
\IA-. . 1 4 , 4 1 1 1 , 1 1 , , 1 1 1 1 1 , s i t SA t"':1/4 tad

ir a ),

lit-Svr ivy Training,

,,t de.iie 1 4 add, ,1 plot
,1011,11 iralati,,i1 iopoi ted in a11 Cie suix-e.

G indelines 1 3 3

ta,t;le iii till last tfeeatfe, it Noeffk apifar,out
;,me o tiaining tor

11114;14r Faiglish teachers
needed, enher n the 144(' )1 of S113111:.,'i io-

sfil111,'s p1012,1';il14`; offrieif Af the junior col-
detaitod de.eriptiiii

114, plograiiis might
take IN NAOMI OW Ntipe Of these g,uitlelinvs,
bin it :t'r'ill; obvious that thy comifettlivivs
called till horo tile bask for con-

\ Ill -sel \ik.e tfaillintz flo\vevei it js

\ 14' 4'\con3111 ilotinite. have idn,s1(1,
hooli otiried, stall4,1 by a
opoi amp.; committee id. 11i!jor college, and
Imkeisitv people, :aid of tilt'
specific issIleS dieliSSed in these 14111defilieN,

pertnini a vablabli' set-
\ 14 the pi ofessielf. More art' needed.
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